
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN BOB RANEY, on February 18, 1991, at 
3:00 pm. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Bob Raney, Chairman (D) 
Mark O'Keefe, Vice-Chairman (D) 
Beverly Barnhart (D) 
Vivian Brooke (D) 
Ben Cohen (D) 
Ed Dolezal (D) 
Orval Ellison (R) 
Russell Fagg (R) 
Mike Foster (R) 
Bob Gilbert (R) 
David Hoffman (R) 
Dick Knox (R) 
Bruce Measure (D) 
Tom Nelson (R) 
Bob Ream (D) 
Jim Southworth (D) 
Howard Toole (D) 
Dave Wanzenried (D) 

Staff Present: Gail Kuntz, Environmental Quality Council 
Paul Sihler, Environmental Quality Council 
Lisa Fairman, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and discussion 
are paraphrased and condensed. 

HEARING ON HB 401 AND HB 778 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. DAVE BROWN, HD 72 - Butte, said HB 401 is the State Land 
Board's bill, and HB 778 is legislation he produced. He is in an 
unusual position carrying both bills. 

HB 401 would provide statutory authority to the Board of Land 
Commissioners to adopt a program for recreational use of state 
lands. 

In 1988, the Coalition for Appropriate Management of State Lands 
filed suit in Helena District Court, asking that the Board of 
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Land Commissioners be required to open state lands to public 
access for recreational purposes. After negotiations broke down, 
the Board of Land Commissioners decided to settle the matter 
administratively. 

In May 1990, the Commissioner of State Lands held public meetings 
in Glasgow, Miles City, Billings, Great Falls, Butte, Bozeman, 
Kalispell and Missoula. The commissioner reported findings to the 
Board in August 1990 and suggested alternative recreational
access programs the Board could adopt. 

The Board instructed the commissioner to prepare an environmental 
assessment under the Montana Environmental Policy Act. The 
Board's intention was to choose one of the alternatives, and seek 
necessary funding and legislation after the assessment process 
was completed. This was not done because the assessment indicated 
a formal Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) was needed. 

The Board instructed the Department to seek funding for the EIS, 
and legislation authorizing the Board to implement whatever 
recreational access it deemed most appropriate after completion 
of the EIS and acceptance of further public comment. 

HB 401 would accomplish the second purpose. Section 1 is the 
heart of the bill. It authorizes the Board to implement various 
programs. He reviewed the bill. 

HB 778 is in response to the state attorney general's failure to 
strictly interpret the statute regarding this issue. Sportsmen, 
environmental groups and others helped develop the bill. HB 778 
declares by statute that all state lands are open to recreational 
use in the state. It allows the State Lands Board to close any 
section it deems appropriate to close, such as cropland, cabin 
sites, wildlife habitat and isolated sections within private 
property. 

The bill establishes a land-access stamp, which would be a $1 tax 
on each conservation license. The fiscal note indicates the stamp 
would raise more than $40,000 per year. The public education 
trust must be compensated for recreational use of state lands. 
The question is how much. While HB 778 does not account for 
littering or damage to public lands, the state needs to provide 
such compensation. Lessees have every right to expect protection 
of leased lands. 

Proponents' and Opponents' Testimony: 

Dennis Casey, Department of State Lands (DSL) Commissioner, 
reviewed historical developments in the multiple-use controversy, 
and provisions of HB 401. EXHIBIT 1 

REP. BROWN said he forgot to mention a key provision of HB 778. 
By the way it is drafted, the state would seriously jeopardize 
federal hunting and fishing revenues. He will provide amendments 
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to the committee to separate what is collected for access stamps 
from money collected for conservation licenses. 

John Gibson, Billings Rod and Gun Club, supported HB 778. 
EXHIBIT 2 He submitted information on current access policies. 
EXHIBITS 3-4 

Tom Loftsgaard, Land Management Council representative and 
leaseholder, supported HB 401 and opposed HB 778. EXHIBIT 5 

Garth Jacobson, Secretary of State's Office, said there is 
general agreement among Montanans that a solution should be 
worked out between leaseholders and recreational interests to 
enable reasonable access to state lands. This is not an issue 
that should be settled by the courts. The two sides are not far 
apart in their positions. Recreationists should have access to 
state lands and compensate the school trust for that access. 
Leaseholders should be compensated for damages. The Legislature 
should develop the framework for the compromise and the State 
Lands Board should fill in the details. 

Tony Schoonen, Montana Wildlife Federation, supported HB 778. 
EXHIBIT 6 He submitted informational handouts on the land-access 
issue. EXHIBITS 7-8 

Ron Stevens, Public Land Access Association, supported HB 778 and 
opposed HB 401. EXHIBIT 9 

Jack Jones, Skyline Sportsmen Association and Ducks Unlimited, 
said Montanans are willing to pay to use state lands. He 
supported HB 778, opposed HB 401 and submitted copies of a 
deposition regarding state access. EXHIBIT 10 

Jack Atcheson, Butte resident, supported HB 778. He said Montana 
has had a multiple-use law since 1969. It says the state shall 
manage state lands so that they are used in the best combination 
to meet the needs of the people. Leases themselves include 
multiple-use language. Despite this, the stat~~as not managed 
its lands under a multiple-use concept. 

Bill Holdorf, Skyline Sportsmen's Association in Butte, said 
recreationists have been blamed for spreading knapweed. It came 
to Montana in 1922 around Missoula and spread to Eastern Montana 
during the drought of 1984-85. All kinds of people are spreading 
knapweed. It is spread by hay and logging trucks, animals, 
wagons, the United Parcel Service and mail delivery trucks. He 
submitted background information on knapweed and a letter from 
the association's president to the Department of Agriculture. 
EXHIBIT 11-12 

Bob Bugni, Prickly Pear Sportsmen Association and the Montana 
Coalition for Appropriate Management of State Lands, supported HB 
778 and opposed HB 401. He submitted written testimony and a copy 
of a financial-compliance audit of DSL. EXHIBIT 13-14 
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Gary Sturm, Prickly Pear Sportsmen Association, said 86 percent 
of the people who attended the meetings held by the Department 
were in support of state access. The issue is simple. The people 
who own the land want use of the land. He submitted a written 
witness statement. EXHIBIT 15 

Paul Berg, Southeastern Montana Sportsmen Association, reviewed a 
newspaper article about school funding losses from low lease 
rates, EXHIBIT 16; a letter to Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Nancy Keenan from Madalyn Quinlan regarding land 
board "giveaways," EXHIBIT 17; a copy of the Rangeland Resources 
act, EXHIBIT 18; a statement by the Montana Coalition for 
Appropriate Management of State Lands presented at the Montana 
Wildlife Federation meeting in May 1989, EXHIBIT 19; a letter to 
Gov. Stan Stephens from the Southeastern Montana Sportsmen 
Association regarding access to state lands, EXHIBIT 20; a 
summary of testimony on behalf of the Billings Rod and Gun Club 
and Southeastern Montana Sportsmen Association, EXHIBIT 21; and a 
witness statement, EXHIBIT 22. 

John Roylance, Whitehall resident, supported HB 778. He said 
administration of state lands has been discriminatory in the 
past. A survey by DSL showed 86 percent of Montanans want open 
access. He submitted a newspaper editorial that appeared in the 
Bozeman Daily Chronicle. EXHIBIT 23 

Vince Fischer, Skyline Sportsmen Association Board of Directors, 
supported HB 778. EXHIBIT 24 

Noel Rosetta, Helena resident, supported HB 778. EXHIBIT 25 

Lorry Thomas, Anaconda Sportsmen Club, supported HB 778 and 
opposed HB 401. He submitted a statement by the Montana Wildlife 
Federation made at a meeting in Lewistown in August 1989. EXHIBIT 
26 

Bill Fairhurst, Three Forks resident, said proponents of HB 778 
want the committee to know that Montana has an ,exclusive-use tax, 
otherwise known as a privilege tax. When state lands are posted, 
they fall under this tax. He submitted a copy of the law and a 
1987 letter from the Department of Revenue regarding privilege
use taxation. EXHIBIT 27 

Alan W. Rollo, Montana Coalition for Appropriate Management of 
State Land, Great Falls, did not testify but submitted written 
testimony in support of HB 778. EXHIBIT 27A 

John Gaffee, did not testify but submitted testimony in support 
of multiple use on state lands. EXHIBIT 27B. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Jim Peterson, Montana Stockgrowers Association (MSGA), Montana 
Cattle Feeders Association and the Montana Wool Growers 
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Association, supported HB 401 and opposed HB 778. EXHIBIT 28 

Ward Jackson, rancher, opposed HB 778. He said it discriminates 
against youth over the age of 12. Land is for the benefit and 
education of the students of Montana. If HB 778 is passed, he 
will be forced to put a fence between his deeded land and state 
land. This would restrict game movement and force him to manage 
the land differently, which may reduce income to the state land 
trust. He would not be able to control hunting on the state land 
if HB 778 is passed. HB 401 allows him to control hunting. Birds 
will be adversely affected if indiscriminate hunting is allowed 
on state land. He would prefer to lease state recreation rights 
if he has to be responsible for weed control. He doesn't want 
hunters coming to his home to prove they have purchased the state 
stamp. HB 401 will generate more money for the state. 

Robert DuPea, White Sulphur Springs farmer and rancher, supported 
HB 401 and opposed HB 778. EXHIBIT 29 

Bob Fouhy, Land Management Council, supported HB 401 and opposed 
HB 778. EXHIBIT 30 

Lorna Frank, Montana Farm Bureau, said the bureau agrees with the 
statement made by Mr. Peterson of MSGA and supports that 
position. EXHIBIT 31 

Carol Moser, Montana Cattle Women, a rancher and state 
leaseholder, supported HB 401 and opposed HB 778. 

Kay Norenberg, Women Involved in Farm Economics, supported HB 401 
and opposed HB 778. 

REP. LINDA NELSON did not testify but submitted a petition from 
residents of Daniels County opposing HB 778. EXHIBIT 32 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. ELLISON asked if HB 778 would bypass the EIS process. REP. 
BROWN said the bill would statutorily say that all public lands 
are open to public access for recreation and other purposes. A 
hearing would be required to close any of those lands. 

REP. ELLISON asked REP. BROWN which provisions in HB 401 he 
doesn't agree with. REP. BROWN said he disagrees with the subsidy 
provision for leaseholders and the need for an EIS. He hopes to 
bring a compromise bill to the subcommittee. 

REP. ELLISON asked Mr. Casey if DSL will be involved in a lawsuit 
over whether an EIS is necessary, if HB 778 passes. Mr. Casey 
said he couldn't predict what would happen. 

REP. ELLISON asked if passage of HB 778 would enable DSL to 
retroactively change weed and fire control provisions of existing 
leases. Mr. Casey said that under DSL's preliminary plan, the 
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agency indicated funding would be needed for weed control. DSL 
has some ability to change leases in midterm. He doesn't know if 
the agency can strike those provisions. 

REP. RANEY appointed REP. COHEN as chairman of the subcommittee. 
REPS. FAGG, REAM, ELLISON and DOLEZAL will serve as members. 

REP. FOSTER said Mr. Jackson testified that he would have to 
build a fence to separate his deeded land from state trust land 
if HB 778 passes. He asked REP. BROWN if the bill addresses who 
would pay for the fence. REP. BROWN said he didn't think so. It 
wasn't intended to, even if it did. Flexibility language in 
whatever legislation comes about allows the State Land Board to 
set rules to handle such situations. He sees no need to put that 
in the statute. 

REP. RANEY said opponents expressed concern about compensation 
for potential damage to property, equipment, stock, etc. He asked 
REP. BROWN if he had any thoughts on the subject. REP. BROWN said 
some people raised constitutional questions about how money from 
the education trust can be diverted for other purposes. HB 778 
avoids constitutional problems by collecting and distributing the 
money before it goes into the trust. Money is needed to finance 
administration of the program and to mitigate problems. Federal 
funds for fire fighting and fees collected through car 
registration also are available to deal with this problem. There 
are roughly 4.1 million acres of state land in Montana. Leases 
bring in approximately $4.1 million, or $1 per acre. It could be 
reasonably argued that $1 per person for public access to those 
lands is too much compensation. He won't try to argue the point. 
It needs to be worked out in subcommittee. 

REP. RANEY asked John North, DSL Chief Legal Counsel, how DSL 
could determine if a recreationist caused damage, who would act 
as the police force and how compensation would be handled. Mr. 
North said the same procedures used by Fish and Game would be 
used to determine who caused the damage. Leaseholders would have 
to police their own holdings. The Department of Fish, Wildlife 
and Parks (FWP) would have enforcement responsibility and be 
called in after damage occurred to determine the responsible 
party. Under HB 401, DSL would use a portion of the revenues to 
reimburse the lessee. Under existing law, the state could go 
against a responsible party. HB 778 does not include a 
compensation mechanism. It would be up to the lessee to determine 
who damaged the property and to pursue recovery. Criminal
mischief statutes would be available if it could be shown the 
damage was done intentionally. 

REP. O'KEEFE asked K.L. Cool, FWP Director, how HB 401 and HB 778 
would affect management of game species. Mr. Cool said hunting 
regulations are based on hunting districts. Recommendations to 
the commission are based on game populations within a district, 
regardless of ownership of the land. Access becomes an important 
issue so that a sufficient harvest can be maintained to control 
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and manage the resource. The agency considers state and private 
lands in the same category. Passage of either bill will not 
adversely affect management. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. BROWN said concerns raised by opponents are legitimate and 
need to be worked out. He believes a compromise bill can be 
developed. The compensation issue needs to be kept separate. The 
main goal is to establish decent public access to state lands 
where private lessees are blocking access to federal lands, and 
where hunting mayor may not be available on those private lands. 
He hopes to bring the subcommittee a compromise bill that will 
garner general support from both sides. 

HEARING ON BB 351 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. COHEN, HD 3, Whitefish, said HB 351 addresses an omission 
from HB 678, which came out of an interim study on forest 
practices and was passed last session. HB 351 would include 
wildlife as a consideration in Best Management Practices (BMPs). 
He reviewed the bill. 

He noted Montana forests provide important habitat for wildlife. 
Forests are given special treatment in the state's tax codes 
because they are important to Montana's quality of life. 
Opponents of HB 351 will say that inserting wildlife into BMPs 
will ruin the timber industry. In Oregon, the Bureau of Land 
Management does not prohibit timber harvests on any of its land 
because the kinds of cuts and methods of harvest have been 
adjusted to take wildlife into consideration. He urged Montana to 
protect its wildlife as timber harvesting progresses. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Janet Ellis, Montana Audubon Legislative Fund,_supported HB 351. 
EXHIBIT 33 

Valerie Horton, Montana Wildlife Federation, supported HB 351 for 
reasons previously stated. 

Jeff Jahnke, DSL Forest Management Bureau Chief, supported HB 
351. EXHIBIT 34 

Jim Jensen, Montana Environmental Information Center (MEIC), said 
he is confident DSL can come up with reasonable BMPs under HB 
351. Some opponents will say the bill is too general, but DSL can 
determine what BMPs are appropriate for Montana. MEIC disagrees 
with the Montana Audubon Legislative Fund, which believes BMPs 
should become mandatory at some point. MEIC believes the time is 
now. Nonetheless, MEIC supports HB 351. 
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Bud Clinch, Montana Logging Association, opposed HB 351. He said 
he has a high regard for wildlife and has been instrumental in 
the voluntary BMP program. He is concerned about how HB 351 will 
impact the current program. Wildlife considerations were left out 
of HB 678 because the bill was directed at protecting water 
quality. Wildlife is an entirely different issue and needs to be 
treated separately. 

There is a fair amount of paranoia surrounding the timber 
industry when the word wildlife is mentioned, especially when 
considering endangered species such as the spotted owl. The 
bill's definition of wildlife indicates any species of non
domesticated animals naturally occurring on forest land. That 
brings to mind endangered-species regulatory action that has 
occurred on private land. He fears HB 351 will bring those types 
of restrictions to Montana's private lands. For those reasons he 
opposes HB 351. 

Don Allen, Montana Wood Products Association, said association 
members share Mr. Clinch's concerns. The wood products industry 
and private timber owners are working with various agencies on 
road closures and posting to help wildlife distribution and 
address hunting issues. HB 678 last session was developed to deal 
with water quality. The issue broadens when considering wildlife. 
The association agrees these considerations are important, but is 
concerned about mixing wildlife concerns within a water quality 
bill. Such mixing of concerns could cause problems for timber 
sales. Wildlife concerns should be addressed differently. 

Ms. Frank, Montana Farm Bureau, opposed HB 351. EXHIBIT 35 

Jo Brunner, Montana water Resources Association, did not testify 
but submitted written testimony opposing HB 351. EXHIBIT 36 

Questions From Committee Members: 
. 

REP. WANZENRIED asked Mr. Clinch if the definition of wildlife 
caused him to testify against the bill. Mr. Clinch said he has a 
problem understanding the intent and level of implementation of 
the bill. As he reads the bill, the consideration of wildlife is 
similar to existing BMP language. If that language is 
insufficient, he wonders what this language will do. 

REP. WANZENRIED asked Mr. Clinch which parts of the bill he found 
attractive. Mr. Clinch said the general principle that wildlife 
has value and should be considered. That is consistent with his 
personal and professional standards for forest practices. 

REP. KNOX asked Mr. Clinch if he had seen a dramatic decline in 
wildlife due to present forest management practices. Mr. Clinch 
said no. In many places in the state, record numbers of deer and 
elk exist. He is concerned about the all-inclusive nature of the 
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definition of wildlife. He cannot speak to other populations of 
wildlife. 

REP. ELLISON said the Forest Service uses controlled burns to 
provide habitat for some wildlife, but old growth is needed for 
other species. He asked which will take precedence. REP. COHEN 
said the bill does not establish precedence of one species over 
another. It only mandates the DSL, state forester and individual 
logger consider impacts on wildlife. 

REP. ELLISON asked what is occurring under current BMPs that is 
detrimental to wildlife. REP. COHEN said snags are being removed 
from logging sites to be made into particle board when, in some 
cases, they could be left behind to provide valuable habitat for 
small creatures. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. COHEN said HB 351 merely adds wildlife as a consideration in 
voluntary BMPs. This is the least the committee should do to 
address forest practices this session. Additional bills, 
including mandatory forest practices acts, will come before the 
committee before the session is over. If the state doesn't start 
adjusting logging practices to the needs of wildlife, Montana may 
end up in the same'situation as other Pacific Northwest states. 
There are tremendous controversies in Washington and Oregon 
regarding wildlife and logging practices. If Montana wants to 
continue logging its forests on a sustained basis, the state must 
begin addressing these problems now, and not wait for legal 
challenges. It is in the state's best interest to include 
wildlife as a concern. 

HEARING ON BB 399 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. MARY ELLEN CONNELLY, HD 8 - Whitefish, said HB 399 clarifies 
the purpose of the state's subdivision law to ensure protection 
of individual rights. She summarized main sections of the bill. 
The bill is pro-people, not anti-planning. She noted counties 
have enough parks and can't maintain what they have. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Tom Hopgood, Montana Association of Realtors, supported HB 399. 
He said the bill takes steps to protect private property rights 
and the environment. The definition of private property-owner 
rights is extremely important and should have been in the 
original law. That area has been ignored in the subdivision 
process. The burden of proof should be on the government to show 
an exemption is not applicable. He urged the committee to 
consider HB 399 with the other three subdivision bills developed 
by the Subdivision Subcommittee. HB 399 could be incorporated 
into another bill or stand on its own. 
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William Spilker, Montana Association of Realtors and a real 
estate broker, supported HB 399 for previously stated reasons. He 
said the association would like to see HB 399 passed as is. 

Chet Dreher, Helena resident and land owner, supported HB 399. 
EXHIBIT 37 

Ray Brandewie, Lake County resident, supported HB 399. He said 
the current subdivision law is inadequate. People's rights to 
sell their property should be protected, as should the rights of 
other people in the area. It is time to change the state's 
subdivision laws. HB 399 is the right vehicle. 

REP. TOM LEE, HD 49 - Bigfork, presented written testimony on 
behalf of Douglas Knutson, Chuck Olsen Real Estate in Bigfork, 
who supported HB 399. EXHIBIT 38 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Carlo Cieri, Park County Commissioner from Livingston and Montana 
Association of Counties (MACa) representative, described 
haphazard subdivision activity in his county. He said he doesn't 
believe personal property rights are being violated. Everyone can 
seek redress in court. MACa opposes exemptions of 20-acre 
subdivision plots and occasional sales. He and MACa oppose HB 
399. 

Mary Kay Peck, Gallatin County Planning Director, said the 
Gallatin County Commission opposes HB 399. A number of groups 
have worked together for the last six years to revise the current 
subdivision act. HB 399 is contrary to that effort and is not in 
the public interest. Local government must balance private 
property rights with public property rights and interests. Land 
divisions affect people and the environment. HB 399 weakens local 
government control and doesn't balance public and private rights. 
She urged the committee to reject the bill. 

Kathy Macefield, City of Helena, said the City.of Helena has 
participated in the process to improve the subdivision act. The 
city recognizes the inequity created by unreviewed land sales and 
how that affects the city's growth and economic development. 
Proposed changes in HB 399 are contrary to good subdivision 
legislation. The bill implies local government is untrustworthy 
and that developers must be protected from local government. If a 
proposed subdivision is not well designed and compatible with the 
environment, or would be located in an inappropriate area, it 
should not be approved. It is absurd to require permission from 
the property owner or to require the property owner to be 
compensated if what is proposed is an inappropriate subdivision. 
She urged the committee to reject HB 399. 

Robert Rasmassen, Montana Association of Planners and Lewis and 
Clark County Planning Director, opposed HB 399 for previously 
stated reasons. HB 399 expands the use of the occasional sale 
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exemption beyond the original intent. Existing law provides a 
mechanism by which a landowner can divide his property in a 
manner that protects private property rights and public interest. 
HB 399 contains a potential conflict with sanitation and 
subdivision regulations. He has not found a presumption of guilt 
implied in any counties that have adopted exemption criteria. The 
criteria establishes a framework for appropriate use of 
exemptions. 

He noted Mr. Dreher was aware of the regulations and had 
participated in the public hearing and adoption of those 
regulations. Lewis and Clark County has yet to receive an 
application from him for subdivision review. Mr. Dreher chose to 
appeal it in court rather than seek subdivision review. 

Sharon Stratton, Flathead County Commissioner, opposed HB 399. 
She said that since the inception of the Subdivision and Platting 
Act of 1974, more than 8,000 certificate of surveys have been 
filed in Flathead County. They are land divisions without review. 
She submitted written testimony and a list of problems she has 
with HB 399. EXHIBIT 39 

Steve Hurboly, Flathead Regional Development Office Planning 
Director, said northwest Montana is growing, especially in rural, 
residential areas of Flathead County. HB 399 is heading in the 
wrong direction. Montanans need to accept the fact that 
regulation is essential to preserve the quality of life. He 
opposed HB 399. 

Ken Haag, Billings' Director of Public Works, did not testify but 
submitted written testimony in opposition to HB 399. EXHIBIT 40 

League of Women Voters of Montana submitted a letter opposing HB 
399. EXHIBIT 41 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. HOFFMAN said he was confused by language regarding park 
lands. He asked if the language was inconsistent and if the title 
needed to be corrected. REP. CONNELLY said yes. REP. HOFFMAN 
requested an amendment. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. CONNELLY said Lines 23-24 on Page 5 were supposed to be 
removed from the bill. She submitted amendments that would 
accomplish that. EXHIBIT 42 Subdivision planning is a problem in 
some areas and people's rights are being trampled on. No one 
objects to zoning or having property reviewed. She read excerpts 
of letters from constituents who have had problems selling their 
land. 

She said she doesn't object to regulations, but exemptions are 
needed. If Montana is going to grow, Montanans need to be pro-
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development. That is what HB 399 is about. Most of the problem 
stems from local governments' failure to properly use existing 
law in conjunction with good, comprehensive planning. 

HEARING ON HB 671, HB 744 AND HB 844 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsors: 

HB 671: 

REP. GILBERT, HD 22 - Sidney, said the fiscal note summarizes HB 
671. For years Montanans have been selling their heritage 20 
unreviewed acres at a time, then dividing the parcels with 
occasional sales, which are also unreviewed. Subdivisions and 
entire communities are being created through a loophole in the 
law. Lack of planning and review has caused public health and 
safety problems, as well as environmental, cultural and 
historical damage. 

The current 20-acre exclusion loophole has affected a lot of 
property in Montana. In most of these sales, the purchaser uses 
one or two acres of the parcel, leaving the rest to develop 
noxious weeds. The current review process is expensive, 
complicated and lengthy. Discussions of subdivision law are 
subject to emotionalism instead of facts. A different approach is 
needed, one that will ensure orderly development. HB 671 is the 
result of years of work. He reviewed the bill. 

HB 744: 

REP. O'KEEFE, HD 45 - Helena, described HB 744 as a compromise 
bill that was worked on by many planners in the state. The fiscal 
notes for HB 744 and HB 671 are almost identical. The basic 
difference is in the description of the bills. Other verbiage is 
virtually identical. HB 744 amends the existing subdivision 
statute. Because of this, the state can continue to rely on 
existing legal opinions and case law for guidance. It eliminates 
the occasional sale and 20-acre exemption. It ~stablishes a 
violation and penalties statute, which differs from HB 671. A 
violator would be subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $1,000 
per day. HB 671 provides for a one-time penalty. HB 744 includes 
an agricultural exemption to allow families to maintain their 
farming operation. He further reviewed the bill, noting there are 
only six to eight problems to work out if HB 671 and HB 744 are 
combined. 

HB 844: 

REP. WANZENRIED, HD 7 - Kalispell, said HB 844 is the simplest of 
the subdivision bills. It has no fiscal note. The bill is 
identical to the other two bills in that it proposes to eliminate 
the three exemptions. The review process is unaffected by HB 844. 
It may be impossible to combine it with the other two bills. 
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Mona Jamison, Montana Association of Planners, supported all 
three bills, particularly HB 744. She said HB 844 is excellent. 
It eliminates exemptions that enable abuse under subdivision law. 
The other two bills do the same thing. But the problem with HB 
844 is that it doesn't go far enough. HB 744 amends the statute. 
That is appealing because it enables use of attorney general 
opinions. HB 671 rewrites the law. There is nothing inherently 
wrong with that, but it is something to consider. 

Purpose sections of HB 744 and HB 671 differ. She urged the 
committee to retain the original purpose. HB 744 does not change 
the purpose section. HB 671 substantially amended and deleted 
language. The whole point of subdivision law is to protect public 
health and safety. It is up to the state to regulate the division 
of land. A statement of purpose is not substantive law, but a 
court looks to that when interpreting the statute. The 
association believes it should be left untouched. 

The association dislikes the primitive tract provision of HB 671. 
It sets up a new category of exemptions that would not undergo 
review. The association prefers the definition of dwelling in HB 
744. HB 671 includes an eight-month standard. If something is 
inhabited for less -than eight months, it would not be reviewed. 

HB 671 requires identification of a hazard on a plat, and a 
recommendation for mitigation. The association wants mitigation 
to be required, not just recommended. She urged the committee to 
reject a provision that would allow developers to sue local 
governments and collect actual damages if the governing body 
exceeds the scope of its rules and decision-making authority. 
That provision would hurt voluntary boards and government 
employees if they make a bad decision. 

HB 671 includes seven or eight provisions that the association 
dislikes, but the other provisions are good. The association 
worked with REP. GILBERT and supports his bi11.- It is a good 
bill. She urged support of all three bills. 

Mr. Hopgood, Montana Association of Realtors, said it is 
important to protect the rights of private property owners. He 
read a position statement of the association that stated the 
association supports a strong, well-defined subdivision law. The 
law should be simple, understandable and should streamline the 
review process. Review criteria must be objective and public 
interest criteria must be eliminated before objectivity can be 
reached. If objective criteria are established in the law, the 
association will be able to support the law's revision. 

He represents a plurality of opinion among association members. 
The association supports HB 671, and opposes HB 744 and HB 844. 
Provisions from all three bills may be incorporated into a single 
bill. HB 671 is more comprehensive and addresses many concerns. 
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The association opposes the proposed repeal of the 20-acre 
definition and exemptions, particularly the occasional sale. This 
could stifle development in Montana. He urged the committee to 
move cautiously. 

Mr. Cieri, MACO and Park County Commissioner, supported all three 
bills. He said the bills are better than current law. HB 671 is 
lengthy and complicated. He would like to see aspects of the 
other two bills combined with HB 671. The definition of dwelling 
can be a serious loophole. Park dedication is complicated. HB 671 
stipulates how many trailer spaces it takes before an area 
qualifies as a subdivision. The other two bills do not. The 
section about action against local government should be removed. 
The effective date is not realistic. More leeway should be 
allowed. HB 671 includes a mitigation process, which is good. 
Many other points have already been discussed. 

Julia Page, Bear Creek Council, supported HB 744 and opposed HB 
671. EXHIBIT 43 

Kathy Schmook, Upper Yellowstone Defense Fund, supported HB 744, 
and opposed HB 399 and HB 671. EXHIBIT 44 

Andrew Epple, Bozeman City-County Planning Director, urged the 
committee to stick ,with the basic format of the Montana 
Subdivision and Platting Act and to avoid changes that would 
limit the public's right to participate in the decision-making 
process. He mostly supports HB 844. EXHIBIT 45 

Ms. Peck, Gallatin County Planning Director, supported HB 744. 
She said Ms. Jamison expressed many of her sentiments. She 
suggested public health, safety and welfare be the top 
consideration. She likes the fact that HB 671 and HB 744 remove 
the basis-of-need from subdivision evaluation. That criterion was 
not objective. She supports all three bills and is confident the 
subcommittee will choose good features from each bill and come up 
with model subdivision regulations. 

-

Jerry Sorensen, Lake County Planning Director, said his support 
lies somewhere between HB 744 and HB 844. HB 671 is too 
complicated. The definition of a dwelling would eliminate review 
of virtually all development on Flathead Lake, which is primarily 
seasonal. He urged adoption of HB 744. EXHIBIT 46 

Mr. Hurboly, Flathead County Planning Director, said it is 
ludicrous for people to think regulations will preclude quality 
development in Montana. If pressed to support a bill, the 
simplest would be preferred. He expressed appreciation of the 
subcommittee's efforts. 

Bill Murdock, Director of the Big Sky Owners Association and 
President of the Montana Association of Planners, said the issue 
is fairness. Planners ideally would like to review everything. 
They are willing to work with other parties. The next part is up 
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Rick Gustine, Montana Association of Registered Land Surveyors, 
Legislation Committee Chairman, supported HB 671 more than HB 744 
and HB 844. He said the latter two bills eliminate whatever was 
good for private property owners. HB 671 is more positive. It has 
a better statement of purpose. The association has a problem with 
the definition of review authority. A governing body could 
delegate this to a single individual. 

The wording for family sales is discriminatory. Property owners 
should be able to give their children a piece of land on which to 
build a house. Apparently there have been abuses of this 
exemption. It could be addressed through strict criteria. Section 
5 of HB 671 addresses some issues in HB 399. There have been 
abuses of the authority given to local governing bodies. 

Surveyor requirements are confusing. The occasional sale is being 
used as an exemption because of road standards and park 
requirements. None of these bills addresses small family-run 
operations and their potential need to sell property to cover 
their debts. It isn't necessary to build a county road to a 
single parcel that may be 500 feet off a county road, and there 
shouldn't be a park dedication for such a parcel either. 

He suggested the road standard be limited to legal access instead 
of physical access, and that park dedication be removed and 
reviewed, which would take care of the person who has a parcel to 
sell. This is not for major developers. It is for individuals 
that get into a bind and need to dispose of a parcel. 

Mr. Spilker, Montana Association of Realtors and a real estate 
broker, supported HB 671, and opposed HB 744 and HB 844. EXHIBIT 
47-49 

Stephen Granzow, Pegasus Gold Corp., said the corporation isn't 
clear about whether the bills apply to non-residential, non
recreational land divisions. EXHIBIT 50 

Mr. Rasmassen, Lewis and Clark County Planning Director, said 
public health and safety issues should be addressed. The bill 
should provide the opportunity to fully evaluate the potential 
for hazards, and to develop strategies to mitigate or prevent 
them from occurring. Identification of hazard potential should be 
based on accepted scientific principles and available data. He 
supported review principles in HB 671 and HB 744, and submitted 
written testimony on behalf of Lisa Bay, Helena planning 
consultant, who supported HB 744. EXHIBIT 51 He said George 
Kerkowski, Miles City Planner, supported previous testimony 
regarding the removal of the 20-acre threshold. 

Chris Kaufmann, MEIC, supported all three bills, particularly HB 
844. MEIC could live with HB 744. MEIC also could live with HB 
671 with certain changes. The important thing about the bills is 
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that they remove the three major exemptions. She urged the 
committee to take care in limiting public participation. Some 
elements of HB 671 and HB 744 may have a chilling effect on 
public participation. EXHIBIT 52-53 

Ms. Ellis, Montana Audubon Legislative Fund, submitted testimony 
on HB 671 and copies of advertisements for 20-30 acre parcels of 
land in Montana. EXHIBIT 54-55 

Ms. Macefield, City of Helena, said that if the state is going to 
try to mitigate hazards, it would be better for the bill to say 
"including, but not limited to." The city of Helena supports 
local governments' options to determine whether financial 
incentives are given to developers and what kind are given. 

George Schunk, Department of Justice, said his job as an attorney 
in the Attorney General's Office is to defend the 
constitutionality of the state's statutes. He urged the committee 
to retain the existing statement of purpose, which is embodied in 
HB 671. Some legal terms have been taken out or inserted, which 
will make it difficult to defend the statute. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

REP. CONNELLY said 'she really isn't an opponent, but she is 
concerned that planners have too much power over other people and 
that property owners' rights may be forgotten. She urged the 
committee to be fair when deciding the fate of her bill and to 
consider it on its merits. 

Mr. Haag, Billings' Director of Public Works, submitted written 
testimony on his concerns with HB 671. EXHIBIT 56 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. FOSTER said there obviously have been some abuses of the 
exemptions. He asked if there were examples of occasional sales 
of 20 acres to family members, and if the committee should 
consider cleaning up exemptions instead of wiping them out. REP. 
GILBERT said not all 20-acre exclusions or occasional sales are 
bad. Unfortunately there were enough abuses to cause problems. He 
doesn't believe the answer is to try to clean them up. It is time 
for a change. The 20-acre exclusion isn't the only problem. A 
poor set of review criteria is just as much of a problem. 

REP. HOFFMAN said HB 671 does not define the rights of property 
owners, but REP. CONNELLY's bill does. He asked REP. GILBERT if 
he considered defining those rights. REP. GILBERT said he would 
like to, but he doesn't know how it could be done. REP. HOFFMAN 
said it would be helpful to have such a definition in the event 
of litigation. REP. GILBERT said he would look at REP. CONNELLY's 
definition. 

REP. TOOLE asked Mr. Schunk what problem he sees in REP. 
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GILBERT's bill. Mr. Schunk said the committee will be deleting 
language from the statement of purpose. A number of Supreme Court 
and administrative decisions have been based on the statement of 
purpose. In the future, those actions may become the subject of 
dispute. A planning board relies on its ability to regulate. The 
court will say that when this section was deleted in 1991, it was 
for a reason. What is left is boiler plate, standard police-power 
language indicating a right to public health, safety and welfare. 
Boiler plate won't get Montana very far in legal disputes. The 
flowery language has a purpose. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. GILBERT said it is time for change. HB 671 is new and more 
efficient. The old language has caused so much grief for the 
state. The Legislature must look to the future. The old language 
is not good. The proposed change is not a whim. It needs to be 
done. 

REP. O'KEEFE apologized to people who didn't have sufficient time 
to testify. He urged them to come to the subcommittee's meetings. 
He said the committee is close to resolving the issue and pledged 
to bring back something that will be acceptable. 

REP. WANZENRIED recommended passage of HB 844. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 7:25 p.m. 

./' 

/>j{~h;~~ dLJ/~./~Z7cJ 
LISA FAIRMAN, Secretary 

BR/lf 
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The controvcr~y surrounding the public use ~nd rQcrc~tio"al 
acceSfi of state trust landz i~ not a new i6sue however. It has 
been an issue with at: least two legislative sub-committcos over 
the pa~t 25 yaars. In 1~6'l Senate Joint resolution No. 19 of the 
T:'ort i(:~th L7CJ ~sL:tti ve Assnmbly reslil ted .in the CO!nlui ttlH~ to Study 
the OlVer&~rled U~es of State Lands, whose charge it was to de
velop a means to provide for the ov~r~ll use of the st~te-owncd 
landn for both public ~Qcrcation ~nd agricultural pursuits. This 
c;omJlJitten \.Iar; rcsp()n:iibJ.t;.~ [or drafting tht."! present multiple use 
::oncept. languuCJC: in thf! present !.>tatut.e (77"1-20J, MCA). During 
the 19"/5-77 l\~gislati ve inter im, the Subcommi ttoe on AgricultUral 
Lllnds \,fas alGo dlrectcd to study the: G(.~ope and pO.Gsiblc Holutiol1z:. 
to the problem of public recreational access to schoOl t~Ugt 
L.lnds. Both cOlTlmi tt'.r.;H.:~S pr(.~pilred rC!ports clnd reconunenddtLc.l'l£i but 
n(!) ther Gtudy has l~nded the controversy. 

A m~jor problem uf(cctinq the managament nnd income produc-
i!1CJ (:;1.9<.ibil ity of !:>cho()l trust. latlds shortly rlftE~r sttltohood .... '~s 
'f i ndint] ::>omcone wi tli an intf:rest in the \.Iidely I.:.cattarcd trdct$. 
Over time th~ majority of the state's trust lands became lc~sed . 
to farmers and r~nchers and became an integral p~rt of their 
ov~rall ranch or [arm operations. Generally, becduse of personnel 
dnd funding levels~ the Department of state Lanct~ has histori
cally allowed the le~see to manngc tho stale'$ land becau~e tho 
lesflec is on the p!:'operty and clo$(:!it to the ldnd. This hafi 
rG~ultod in a proprict~ry feeling among many of tho les~Q~~ ov~r 
"t.lle i l""1 !:it.:lto(~ land. The ·D(~p"lrtmt.!nt, h(lf; exercU:~t.=!d i t3 lIlanagElm~nt 
control in the past throu~h the le4cc a~re~ruent and has do~iq
nhted the lessee to be largely the responsible party for fire, 
noxiou~ weeds, and for dama~H to the property. Thi~ effectivoly 
resulted in an almcG~ ~xclusive us~ right for the lesGec. 

In the mid-sixties ~he Doard look~d at th& is~ue of access 
to school trust". l."\nds 2.t1d d!.!termincd that this access rc:pr(,S~litcd 
~ compen~~ble asset of the trust nnJ that, at~hat time, it waG 
not in the bc~t interest of the tru~t to dispose of that a3set. 

In 1969 the multiple, use concept w\\G embodied in law and 
opened the way Cor consideration of a variety ot resourc~s other 
lhun direct products of the l~nd. 

In 1971. the Depill".'t4n1(;:nt began ,1 I;Ul"vey, titled the "Hecre
dtion rnv~ntory Pro~ram", to idontify the types of recreational 
oppor~unit1ec, loc~tions cf uses and general recreation pote~tial 
existing on state trust 13nds. The 5Ul"'Vny evaluated recreatLon 
potential in terms of physical characteristics and potontial or 
actual U1H-~ to lOGat~ st.ate land!,; tlliit h.:ive great multiple use 
potentidl. The ~urvey was completed in 1973 and the report ti
tled ~urn!!l.!.'U:Y.-.gf p.e~_ro(it.)Ofl In'n~nJor'l was completed in 1902. 

J 
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In 1979, tho board adopted the surfaco l~~sing rulQG which 
reserved hun~1nq and fishing access ~nd autharized the loscee ~o 
post the l~dse to protect the leasehold interests. 

With increasing demands by sportsmen (or access, many land
owner3 concerned wi~h the problems or vandalism, carelessness 
li~teri.ng, and closed access to the state land. Sportsman so~n 
began to complil in about stat.(.,! land les~ct\.g d(!ny irlq thew aCCQGS or 
charging them a fee [or accuss to stat~ ownod land. In sorno 
case£ complaints war~ made that landowners w~r~ blocking dCC~S~ 
to jnolat~d tracts of federal lands by postIng adjoining state 
lands ~gdinst tre~pa$s. 

In 1982 the state Land Dopartment sent a letter to all les
~ee!A of ~-;tate l<wd st .. l ting thi:lt .i t had come to the Department's 
attention that some lessees of grazing or agricultural land were 
1.l11d~r· i..\ lniliunderstand1nq concerning hunting access rights on 
state trust l~nd. The letter stated that the state hdS not i~
sued hunting ~ccess righ~u on any Gtato trust land ~nd that the 
grazing or agricultural lessee could prevent unauthorized tres
pass on state land by hUhters, but CQuld not charge for hunting 
~cce5a without jeopardizing the lea~e. 

In 19R5 L~e Dep~rtment developed a written policy on hunting 
on ~ .. chool trust Lind3 in r(~gpOnSH to further quast.lonG and com
plaint~ by sportGm~n. The Depar~ment's policy states: 

The Donrd has reserved hunting and t i~.hi 1'19 acces::;. Str ictly 
~peilking flO one is tlllo'w'cd to hunt 01.' [.ish on st<1te l(lnd. 
Hvwcv(.~r, it .is not rea listie; to expect the lessee to kc~p 
~v(!ryone off. The l(~ssce m~'\y poct t.h.a l~asc to prot:c.ct his 
leasehold intercs~. If it is posted no one, including tho 
lCS3~t;~ Jn4iy hunt 00 the lease. The le£iEH~c Inuy allow hunting 
on the tract. However, if hunting is allowed, everyone must 
be a.llowed t.o h un~ . The lC!>!300 nl.'lY roqui ra everyone to 
check in he fore goin<] on the tract to keep track of who i~ 
on it. HO'w'uver, no one may be denied. The lessee m~y nut 
charge for hunting. All evidence that a loouee i~ charging 
for hunting should 110. ~'ubmi.tt.cd to t.he Department. Tho 
Qvidence will be pur~u~d, und if there 10 ~uffici0nt evi
dence, the lea~e will be canceled. Any tr~spasser Should be 
directed to le~ve the trdct if it is postod. 

On classified fore::::;t lands that do not hi·l.Ve an excluI:1ive 
liconse or led5n for a particular purpose, the Depurtmant has 
qonerally allowed the publj.c to ~nqaqc in most types oC recre
ational activlti~s in addition to hunting and fishing without 
~ompennation or permit. For Qxample, horseback riding, cross 
countr.y skiing, Clnd snowmob.lling have been ttllowed to the ge:ncr.:tl 
pUblic unless ~n exclusive license for those purpose5 has been 
iSSUAct to d particular individual or qroup on a specific tract. 
On cla~cl[ied grazing and agricultural lands the D~partmcnt's 
proc~JuL·~S require a land u!.\e license. to he obtained for "IlY 
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recrchtional us~ other than hunting before access ~nct U~~ ~re 
torn,ally penn1ttr.::c.i. 

Lt..:ss~cs hi.lva r:fcwcra 11 y been supporti va ot: the present policy 
rerJiJt·dinq ct!cccGltiona.l (\cceS$ dfld U.jC ot stu.t.e trust lands and 
al·c oppo~ed to allowing unre~tricted PUblic aCCdSG on lands they 
)u~Ga from tha state. They ~re concerned that increasea tr~ffic 
will. bring increased weeds, erosion, tires, vAndalism, litter, 
unw;,nte!d roc1u~, t.rcspc\s,s on pr iVi.'\te land!l, increJa:Jed udlntniHtra
tivc burd~ns, ~nd a gr~atcr overall risk to th~m under the lia
bility impoGcd by th~ terms of their state lease. 

Sportsmen dre qenerally opposed to the present poliuy which 
~11oW5 lessees the right to restrict the public [rom acceS9 to 
!;lHt'.C. tr.ust l':lnds. $porl~men (jenerally want .a':"~C~S3 privLlcrye3 ~o 
hqnt ,-,nJ r1Gt, on !=:tute owned L.lnds. f<1any do not ftH!l compenscl
t:icm f.houl<.t be r,~q\.Jir.ed for rccr~dtlo;'lu.l UZCG as they ~r~ iilrcady 
Ptly i :1\j t:.\x~s Lo Gllpport. th(:! 13no. 

In Febr.~ary or 1980, a qroup of sportsrnant~ or9~nizQtlOn&, 
orgarli~ud rlS the Montana Coalition for the Approprldtc Man~qQment 

'ot st:ar.c Lands, f 1..1 ~d !')ul t in stu te distri ct. (;(.lllL.·t in rIel and 
<'lya i=l!~l. the Dt:!pdrt:m«;nt of St:(:lte Lands a 11(1 t.tH~ State BO;ird of L.:..rui 
Cn~nl~~lQnurs. The Coalition allcgen that trust land must be 
open t.u t.he pub lie fot" recre.ltionO:ll PUL'pose~ without com?~n!;a tion 
to the· lrHst, that. t:1C' Dop.'U·t.ment mw:.; t l"lre:p" rc un env i rornncnt.ll 
inlpdc.:t ~tL1to..!ment on its 9c"t'1zing lC.l!">~ pl.·o\jram, .lnd that the mini
mum rat~s r0~ y~d~.inq land must be lncreu3ed. As ~n alternativ~ 
t6 thu firGt. all~qdtlon tha Coalition ~llcgu& th~t, if the ~tat~ 
mUGt ~harqe far r~crcational access, jt must d8velop a ~y~tcru 
whereby stnta lands arc ~v~ilablQ and compcnsa~ion iB secured. 
~he Mont~na ~tockgrowGr~ Association, Mon~ana Farm Dureau F~d~r~
tion, and certain ind~vidw~IS intervened as clB{endants. 

In Oc~obcr ot 1989 tha Board directed th~ Dep~rtmcnt to 
~x~)lore p~ramot~r~ for settlement of the access Guit and negotia
tions toward scttl~ment were begun. 

1n l'i,ll':cll of :~I!jO, (~f1:c;;~l" much pro,]rcss hcJ.d bc~~n mad(.~ to\.,'iu·d 
30ttlcnent of the aCCDS~ lawsuit, ncsotiationli broke down over 
LIlt: .l!.'SUC. of C0mp(~ri!;<.lti.un to t.he lc~r;ce!;. tl'hl.~ CotJlit.ion'5 po~Li.
t.ion h'Mi t.hat COlnpt'!ln' •. "tt ic.n to t.h..:: l,~ss.?~::: :.tlauld occur only \Jh(:c~ 
pr:y!:;ic~l d;uTt.)gt~ had oCl;un:·o::.d on t~l'\ lei.\~::.e. rrhEf vi.(~w o( the 1101'1-
tun.'.! ':'LDckgrowo?r~ r,sso<;iaticn, ..... ;.\3 t.h.:1t c'lll le:.i!;.ees who W'\~rl;.·. 
impolct.(.'d l;yi.ncn.'~,s.=d dCC(~~:i8ibil.i.ty by recreationj~:;ts ~..\hou:i.d 
r~~eivu compcn~~tion. The BUard Celt that, rcy~rdluss of the 
impasse in neqoclatlon5, it should proceed towards resolving the 
ucces~ 1:..l::iue. 

Tn April of 1~90, che Dcp~rtmant was directed by the Bo~rd 
to conduct public mcetingB to ~ath~~ public input towardn r~solv
ir.CJ the .. 1CCl!~S is!;;ut'; tJncl to uccept Wt.- it t.en comments, SUr.lmilr izc 
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in forming .'l r(:C(HlUilend~tlCm to t.he Uoar·d. 'rile folloi4fing quc::~"" 
~iuns were a6ked; 

1. How shou ld ~hl3 D.r:parCiJh!nt il.d.mln i~t~~l." recreatlotvi 1 uoe.a 
of school t::"\lSt li'lndz(i..e. leasing by competit.ive bid, li
consing for limited useu during spacific timeframes, ~pen 
public aCC0SS at speclfic timos of yoar, open public accoas 
dt all tim~~, Qthe~s)? 

2. At wn~t reonetary level should the school trust~ be com
p~nsatcd Cor recreational uses? 

]. What, i.t' dl'lY recreational lwes of zchool tru.::;t lanc.1s, 
would you be willing to pay for? 

4. Sho·..l td Hxit>tinq If:SSo.cs be compe.n!>il'ted foe dama'l-as in
curred by :cecroi!.ti.onal users, and if 60, in what form should 
thi~ compen~aticn be? 

0;,. Und~r wh,'} t condl t) ... ~ks, if any, ~hould school trust lunci.s 
be closed to public~ecreational u~~s? 

b. How t'ihou 1ct t.he l.zsues of fire cf)ntr()l, '''''ved cont:rol. 
erosion control, and vehicle control regarding r~cre~cional 
use~ be add~e£sed? 

"} " Addi t.ion",.!. COlilocn t::.. 

Tho Depdr!:m,.,:mt ,\c(.~~ptcd public cOmIllC.!nt tht"ouqh June 5, 1!J90 
v.nd !:'~I.':Qivect l~O p4~lir; commenT. for~'Tl!';. In Sl.!WUill"izil"'l.q the com
ments, reHpOnGe~ (or each question were groupod intD like c~t~gf)
ries nnd thon tot~led by ~~tegory. r~rcentnges w~rQ then detor
minod t(Jr e.!tch Cd te:qory ba!.J~d '.lp~)n tht1 tclt:.a 1 nWt&.b~t' Ol~ rl!:spon!l"~~ 
:'c\'::I~ived fOl" c,.leh question. Tn qWt:'Hltions wh\.1re moca than one: 
response WhS appropria~e, 2ach rasponse w~s noted in ~h~ appro
p'late cilt(.!gory. 

ne."'pon~.~I.!!-1 to the t lrst qu(;'.s t ion, 11Q.!:L.tiJ.1..~\.LUL..!-..h.Q Ql?!pj;).r"trlefJ~c.im.i.n.:.: 
··w~.?.r_J.:.f!:.cr}!Y.ll9..n<'! J _ .. _tl.1.Le_?.....QJ~~.:h()r,) 1 1"'.r;'l~t~ liln.d(i (j .. e « L!ll1;Lill:J....JJY 
<;'.9J!lI21.'..~i!J.y.!L.J;;? t!J ........ _)~_~lli.i.i.Jll.J.m:_L1JIl.,ttS. r lJijl ~ ~~ .stlu.:.iJJ~.f· ... G..u. ~.£....J;j_.IL(:':: 
r.D.Uf\g:L-qn.!.lILJ2!ltUJ..!.~._.!l.!:..'':_(~Jl:L..iLt..-SPC.;;j.f.l(; t;j .. ~~ l"'If yc>ar..J-._Q.Q.QI1 m.\RLt~ 
:, :.~C~GgLfi_t.J.LLL_t.J1!l!:~-.Q..~h .. \r:;; I:, weru a~ follow~: 

(" ~\~n dCCOSS .l t: ~ 11 tir.:e~ 
~~nn acce~g at specific times 

r~asing by comp~tltive bidding 
No change 
Licensing for limited u~es 

79%, at % 
7'~ 6 

-···.,.f-·····~·------
5t 
J~ 

Tn r~viewinq th~ comments to the first qURstion it appears 
rh~t th6 majority of the respondents favored open public aCCQU~ 
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TESTIMONY SUPPORTING PUBLIC ACCESS TO MONTANA STATE SCHOOL LAND 
fl8778 

By John Gibson, Secretary Billings Rod And Gun Club. 

One of the arguments used to discourage public access to Montana 
State School Land involves the intolerable amount of vandalism 
and other damage that would occur to property that the lessee 
leaves upon the land. 

I would like you to look at this argument a little closer. 

The Custer National Forest, where I worked for 15 years provides 
grazing for over 130,000 livestock on about 2 million acres of 
land. There are more than a thousand structural range 
improvements on this land. These structures include windmill, 
solar panels and propane tanks to power water pumps, stock water 
tanks, loading corrals, oilers, and thousand of miles of fences 
and water lines. Everyone of these structures is on land where 
the public has year-round access. There is almost no damage 
to these improvements as a result of hunters, fishermen and 
other recreation users. 

Another example of multiple uses was sited by the District Ranger 
of the Sherid~n District, Beaverhead National Forest. During 
General Big Game Season an average of 156 vehicles per day enter 
the Upper Ruby Grazing Allotment. Most years show no damage 
to range improvements attributed to hunters. 

It is my opinion that there is little substance to this argument 
or any argument that suggests a public resource must be protected 
from the public by restricting it's use to a select few. 

As I understand it over 70% of the comments from the public 
hearings favored reasonable public access to Montana State School 
Lands. Let government of the people prevail. 

I ask you, on behalf of the Billings Rod and Gun Club and many 
other Montana citizens, to open this land to the public. It 
is time we followed the example of the majority of other western 
states and began to practice Multiple Use on public land. 

,-S' ~,:rpP'J.,jHtf7 7 8 
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HOOSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WITNESS STATEMENT HB '-lot 4- ,-,g 
PLEASE PRINT 

NAME (JcJh n f? Gibson BODGET _______________ __ 

ADDRESS ;2~J~ 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? 

SUPPORT H'R 778 
COMMENTS: 

r- -J--
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TED SCHWINOEN 
COVlRNOlt 

Mr. Jerry Manley 
1806 Cobban 
Bucte, Moneana 59701 .. 
Dear Mr. Manley: 

fotnt~ of ;Htontnnn 
«)(£icr IIr t~~ (6oUtr"", 

;Hrrtl1llt ~tt""huu. 59620 

October 8, 1985 

EXHIBIT___ 3 
DATE:.. ~--I ~--.-:--q-I-

HSi=fO I J.. 77<?_ .. = 

-~ .. ~. I •. 

II 
Since you were involvedl wieh House Bi 11 265, you can 

appreciace the sensitivity of opening access co state school 
trust lands. Negotiations b.~tween the Oepar~ents of st.aee 
Lands and Fish. Wildlife and f!rKS have continued and the 
issues I narrowed. lol-Y~ a res-01:ud.:on e-a~~_reached 
wtu.ch ben to sportsmen and to the school trus· • 

i J . As Mr.' Woodc;erd told you,':·,.nd Mr. Hemmer has reaffirmed, 
a lessee may not charqe for ~cess across state' land. That 
aceion would be a violacion a.fJ their lease an~ could result 
in lease -cancellation. Likewise, if the lessee op~ns his 
tease co hunt:inq, he may noe rese:lct the access. _ 

:C 
epar~ment: of' State . is to 

calls as promptly as pO'ssil:11e.- t?rior to wrltinq -che'Novem- . 
ber. 1984 leet:er you attAchec4;'Dennis Hemmer did try ;to call 
you without success. He was YAaware of any ather calls. 

I assure you ~hat ~rogr~~s :has' been made on t:he huntlnq 
and fiShing access co .stac la'nds issue. and urqe your 
.cont.i.hued··cooperat.iori.~· I~-~Yci _have fU~~her q\les~ions.~p.lease 
stop .. tly~ my -office- for. a V~Sit:-._j .. .' . ::' 

'. 

\ -

" 

.. 

1-. 

r· 

1y, 

.-
/" SCHWINOEN 

Governor 

. ... 

. -. , . -- .-



NEWTRESPASSlEGISlMION~~~~~~[_-_·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The 1985 Legislature addressed the issue of trespass in 
passing House Bi1l911. The new law took effect on April 22, 
1985. -

The trespass law. This law states that lands can be 
closed to the public either by posting the land or through 
verbal communication by landowners or their agents. How
ever, even if lands are not posted, recreationists are urged 
to seek landowner permission before pursuing any activi
ties on private lands. If permission is granted, the land
owner may revoke the permission by personal communica
tion at any time. Also, because the posting of a notice 
closing land may, in some cases, revoke privileges previ
ously extended, recreationists are urged to recontact land
owners whenever new posting is observed_ 

Posting requirements. Notice denying entrv to ori-_ 
vate land must consist of written notice on a post, structure 
or natural object orof notice by painting a post, structure or 
natural object with at least 50 square inches of fluorescent 
orange paint. In the case of a metal fencepost, the entire 
post must be painted. This notice must be placed at each 
outer gate and all normal points of access to the property, 
as well as on both sides of a stream where it crosses an 
outer property boundary line. In cases where land owner
ship is on just one side of a stream, only that side needs to 
be posted. 

AcceSs 
':TI1' 

PERMISSION 
ONLY 

~
-~-~ -

'This is just one of several signs offered free~r.cha,!;e to land
owners by the Department 01 Fish, Wildlife and Parks. For infor· 

.. • ." ____ ... :1 ... '--1 ........ __ .... _~_ .: __ "" ........... " .... 

50 SQUARE INCHES 
FLUORESC€NT ORANG£ 

What does the new law mean? Because land
owners are no longer required to post the entire perimeter 
of their lands to deny access, it is the responsibility of the 
recreationist to determine whether private lands are 
posted. If lands are posted, it is the recreationist's responsi
bility to obtain permission from landowners before recreat
ing on these lands. 

The new law does not change the requirement that all big 
game hunters must obtain permission from landowners be
fore hunting on private lands. Permission is required even if 
the lands aren't posted. .. 

Enforcement of the law. The law also extends the 
authority of state _game wardens to enforce the criminal 
mischief, criminal trespass and litter laws to all lands being 
used by the public for recreational purposes. Recreational 
purposes are defined in the law to include hunting, fishing, 
swimming, boating, water skiing, camping, picnicking. 
pleasure driving, winter sports, hiking and other pleasure 
expeditions_ 

Penalties. As stated in Montana law, any person who 
knowingly enters or remains unlawfully in or upon the prem
ises of another will be guilty of criminal trespass and, if con
victed, will be fined not to exceed $500 or be imprisoned in 
the county jail for a term not to exceed six (6) months, or 
both. 

Assistance for landowners. Landowners requiring 
the assistance of law enforcement officers as it relates to 
this new .Ia~.~h~.uld ,9 all either th~ir loca! ga~e warden or 
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court pursuant to 87-1-111 through 87-1-113 must be remitted to 
the state treasurer for deposit in the state special revenue fund 
as provided in 87-1-601(1). 

History: En. Sec. 4, Ch. 523, L. 1987. 

Part 2 

Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks 

87-1-201. Powers and duties. (1) The department shall supervise 
all the wIldlIfe, fish, game, game and nongame birds, waterfowl, 
and the game and fur-bearing animals of the state. It possesses 
all powers necessary to fulfill the duties prescribed by law and 
to bring actions in the proper courts of this state for the 
enforcement of the fish and game laws and the rules adopted by the 
department. 

(2) It shall enforce all the laws of the state respecting the 
protection, preservation, and propagation of fish, game, 
fur-bearing animals, and game and nongame birds within the state. 

(3) It shall have the exclusive power to spend for the 
protection, preservation, and propagation of fish, game, 
fur-bearing animals, and game and nongame birds all state funds 
collected or acquired for that'purpose, Whether arising from state 
appropriation, licenses, fines, gifts, or otherwise. Money 
collected or received from the sale of hunting and fishing 
licenses or permits, from the sale of seized game or hides, from 
fines or damages collected for violations of the fish and game 
laws, or from appropriations or received by the department from 
any other sources are appropriated to and under control of the 
department. 

(4) It may discharge any appointee or employ~e of the 
department for cause at any time. 

(5) It may dispose of all property owned by the state used for 
the protection, preservation, and propagation of fish, game, 
fur-bearing animals, and game and nongame birds which is of no 
further value or use to the state and shall turn over the proceeds 
from the sale to the state treasurer to be credited to the fish 
and game account in the state special revenue fund. 

(6) It may not issue permits to carry firearms within this 
Itate to anyone except regularly apPOinted officers or wardens. 

(7) The department is hereby authorized to make, promulgate, 
and enforce such reasonable rules and regulations not inconsistent 
with the provisions of chapter 2 as in its judgment will 
accomplish the purpose of chapter 2. 

(8) The department is authorized to promulgate rules relative 
to tagging, possession, or transportation of bear within or 
without the state. 

Hiatory: Ap. p. Sec. 4. Ch. 193. L. 1921; re-en. Sec. 3653, 
R.C.H. 1921; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 77, L. 1923; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 192, 
L. 1925; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 200, L. 1935; re-en. Sec. 3653, R.C.M. 
1935; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 157, L. 1941; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 40, L. 
1951; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 157, L. 1955; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 151, L. 
1957; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 36, L. 1959; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 96, L. 1959; 
ud. Sec. 1, Ch. 173, L. 1965; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 344, L. 1969; amd. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

E.XHIBIT ...:;. 
DA TE ~- \ ~ - CJ ~ n 

HB LIO I ~ l~ __ , = 

I'M TOM LOFTSGAARD A LEASEHOLDER AND REPRESENT THE LAND 

MANAGEMENT COUNCIL, WHICH IS A ORGANIZATION OF STATE LAND 

LEASEHOLDERS. 

THE STATE LAND LESSEES ARE BOUND BY CONTRACT TO MANAGE THE 

LAND, FOR THE COMMISSIONERS, WITHIN THEIR TERMS AND 

CONDITIONS OF THE LEASE) AND OTHER DEPARTMENTAL POLICIES. 

THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS WHICH ARE OF MAJOR CONCERN, WHEN THE 

STATE LAND IS SHARED BY RECREATIONALISTS AND AGRICULTURE ARE: 

TERM 8: I MPROVEMENTS- THE LESSEE MAY PLACE A REASONABLE AMOUNT 

OF IMPROVEMENTS UPON THE LANDS UNDER THIS LEASE UPON APPROVAL 

OF AN IMPROVEMENT PERMIT BY THE DEPARTMENT. A REPORT OF 

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS, CONTAINING SUCH INFORMATION AS THE 

COMMISSIONER MAY REQUEST CONCERNING THE COST OF THE 

IMPROVEMENTS, THEIR SUITABLENESS FOR THE USES ORDINARILY MADE 

OF THE LAND, AND THEIR CHARACTER WHETHER FIXED OR MOVABLE, 

SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO THE COMMISSIONER BEFORE INSTALLATION 

THEREOF ON THE PREMISES. FAILURE TO OBTAIN APPROVAL PRIOR TO 

PLACEMENT OF THE IMPROVEMENT MAY RESULT IN SUCH IMPROVEMENTS 

NOT BEING RECOGNIZED BY THE DEPARTMENT FOR PURPOSES OF 

REIMBU.RSEMENT OF SUCH IMPROVEMENTS. IN ADDITION, PLACING 

IMPROVEMENTS ON STATE LAND WITHOUT RECEIVING PRIOR APPROVAL. 

MAY RESULT IN CANCELLATION OF THE LEASE. 

TERM 16: NOXIOUS WEEDS AND PESTS-THE LESSEE AGREES. AT HIS 

OWN EXPENSE AND COST, TO KEEP THE LAND FREE FROM NOXIOUS 



WEEDS, AND IF NOXIOUS WEEDS ARE PRESENT, THEN CHEMICAL 

APPLICATION OR OTHER APPROPRIATE WEED CONTROL MEASURES MUST 

OCCUR IN TIME TO PREVENT SEED-SET ACCORDING TO STATE LAW AND 

TO EXTERMINATE PESTS TO THE EXTENT AS REQUIRED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT. IN THE EVENT THE LAND DESCRIBED IN THIS LEASE 

SHALL BE INCLUDED IN A WEED CONTROL AND WEED SEED 

EXTERMINATION DISTRICT, THE LESSEE SHALL BE REQUIRED TO 

COMPLY WITH THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 77-6-114, MCA, WHICH 

PROVIDES AS FOLLOWS. IT SHALL BE THE DUTY OF THE BOARD IN 

LEASING ANY AGRICULTURAL STATE LAND TO PROVIDE IN SUCH LEASE, 

THAT THE LESSEE OF LANDS SO LEASED LYING WITHIN THE 

BOUNDARIES OF ANY NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL AND WEED SEED 

EXTERMINATION DISTRICT SHALL ASSUME AND PAY ALL ASSESSMENTS 

AND TAXES LEVIED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR 

SUCH DISTRICT ON SUCH STATE LANDS, AND SUCH ASSESSMENTS AND 

TAX LEVY SHALL BE IMPOSED ON SUCH LESSEE AS A PERSONAL 

PROPERTY TAX AND SHALL BE COLLECTED BY THE COUNTY TREASURER 

IN THE SAME MANNER AS REGULAR PROPERTY TAXES ARE COLLECTED. 

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS PROVISION WHEN DIRECTED TO DO SO 

BY THE DEPARTMENT MAY RESULT IN CANCELLATION-OF THE ENTIRE 

LEASE. 

TERM 17: FIRE PREVENTION AND SUPPRESSION-THE LESSEE ASSUMES 

ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR CARRYING ON AT HIS OWN COST AND 

EXPENSE ALL FIRE PREVENTION AND SUPPRESSION WORK NECESSARY OR 

REQUIRED TO PROTECT FORAGE, TREES, BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES 

ON THE LAND. 
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TERM 21: INDEMNIFICATION-THE LESSEE AGREES TO SAVE HARMLESS 

AND INDEMNIFY THE STATE OF MONTANA FOR ANY LOSSES TO THE 

STATE OCCASIONED BY THE LEVY OF ANY PENALTIES, FINES, CHARGES 

OR ASSESSMENTS MADE AGAINST THE ABOVE LANDS OR CROPS GROWN 

UPON THE LANDS, BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT BECAUSE OF ANY 

VIOLATION OF OR NONCOMPLIANCE WITH, ANY FEDERAL FARM PROGRAM 

BY THE LESSEE. 

THE PROBLEMS: 

IMPROVEMENTS: THE STATE LAND LESSEE OWNS ALL THE IMPROVEMENTS 

ON THE LEASE. THIS INCLUDES BUILDINGS, FENCES, SPRING 

DEVELOPMENTS, WELLS, DAMS, DUGOUTS, IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, 

RANGE IMPROVEMENTS, SUMMERFALLOW, CROPS, SHELTERBELTS, AND 

ETC .. THESE IMPROVEMENTS ARE PERSONAL PROPERTY AND NO PERSON 

HAS ANY RIGHT TO USE OR ABUSE THEM WITHOUT THE OWNERS 

PERMISSION. 

NOXIOUS WEEDS AND PESTS: BY GRANTING OPEN PUBLIC ACCESS THE 

LESSEE WILL NOT HAVE ALL THE CONTROL OVER THE POSSIBILITY OF 

NOXIOUS WEED INFESTATION ON THEIR LEASE. THE COSTS INVOLVED 

IN CONTROLLING NOXIOUS WEEDS CAN BE ASTRONOMICAL. CONTROLLING 

ONE INFESTATION, AND IT NEED NOT BE LARGE, COULD ADD UP TO 

THE COST OF A NEW 4X4 AND THESE WEEDS CANNOT BE ERADICATED IN 

ONE OR EVEN TWO YEARS. 

FIRE PREVENTION AND SUPPRESSION: GRANTING OPEN ACCESS, THE 

LESSEE'S LIABILITY IN THIS TERM AND CONDITION COULD BE 

UNBELIEVABLE. HOW MANY FIRES ARE CAUSED EACH YEAR BY 



RECEATIONALISTS IN MONTANA? WE ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR FIRES CAUSED BY 

NATURE, OURSELVES OR BY OTHERS. IF THE GRASS IS BURNED BY A FIRE, 

CAUSED BY RECREATICNALISTS, HO~ iULL THE LESSEE BE COMPENSATED FOR 

THE LOSS OF GRAZING ALREADY PAID FOR AND THE LOSS OF THE 

IMPROVEMENTS CCNSUMED BY THE FIRE. 

INDEMNIFICATION: UNDER THE FEDERAL FARM PROGRAM, CONSERVATION RESERVE 

PROGRAM AND CONSERVATION COMPLIANCE LAWS; THERE CAN BE EXPOSURE OF 

OUR LIABILITY iffiEN ACCESS IS GRANTED. WE ARE BOUND BY CONTRACT TO 

THE FEDERAL GOVERlfMEMT TO MAINTAIN COVER ON AGRICULTURAL LJJiD TO 

PREVENT mOSIOlf. IF A FIRE CAUSED BY RECRiATIOlfALISTS BURlfS THE STUBBIJi: 

.ooJ LEAVES THE LAND BARE, WHICH PUTS THE LESSEE AlfD THE STATE OUT OF 

COMPLIANCE, iffiO WILL COVER THE RiPAYMDT OF BENEFITS AND PEIULITIiS 

ASSESSED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNKli:KT? 

OTHER: WHAT IS THE IJSSiE llASIlfG THIS LAlfD FOR? THE DiPARTMElCT OF 

STATE LAlfDS IS SELLING, TO THE LESSEi, ALL OF THE FORAGE GROWl( ON 

STATE GRAZIlfG LAJDS FOR THE GRAZI}(G OF LIVESTOCK. IF WE LiAVE TO MUCH, 

THEY RAISE OUR RENT. IF THE KEn YEAR A DROUGHT OCCURS AND THi: AMOUNT 

OF FORAGE Wi: PAID FOR WAS NOT GROW, WE PAY THE REI'!. IF A FIRE BURNED 

THE FORAGi:. WHi:'l'HER STARTml BY IATURE OR !{t1MAXS, WK P!'-Y THE Ri:NT. 

IF TlUS FORAGE WHICH THE LESSEE HAS PAID FOR IS TRAMPLED !Y Tli.i: PUBLIC 

WITH THEIR OFF-ROAD VilIICLi5 em COKSUMED BY WILDLIFE, VIi: PAY T!ti RDT. 

'!'~E LESSEE LEASES THE AGRICULTURAL LAlfD TO RAISE CROPS •• AlfD IF MOTHiR 

!fATURE HELPS WE CAlf HAVE A BOillfTIFUL 1URViST. WE PLACE TlIE NEC~SARY 

SEED, FERTILIZiR, ~EMICAlS, TILLAGE AJ(D l1ARVEST OPERATIONS TO RAISE 

THSSE CROPS. THE STATE RECEIVES A SHARE OF THESE CROPS OR CAS~ PAYMiJIT 

FOR RENT. THIS RElfr GOiS I1f!O THE S~OOL TRUST FUND. IS IT THE PUBLIC 
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RIGlIT TO TRAMPLE JJfD DE:3TROY THE CROP WITH NO REX;ARD TO THE LESSEE AlfD 

TliE TRUST? THAT SUMMERFALlOW OR STUBBLi, WHICH Ilf MAlfY CASES IS SlW)ED 

TO WIlfrlR GRAI1fS, TlUT THi: PUBLIC LIKlS TO DRIVE UPClf" IS lfEXT YEARS CROP. 

EXTRA VEKICLi TRAFFIC OX HAILARD DOiS NOT HELP IT'S PRODUCTIVITY iITHER. 

THE LESSEE OF SCHOOL TRUST LAKD IS 1U:LD DIRECTLY IUSPOlfSIBLE FOR Tn: 

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE OF TIlE LEASE. 

~'(OTJiER MAJOR COl(CERlf TO' ~SEES IS THE FACT THAT LIV~TOCK GRAZING UPON 

STATE LANDS HAV& BiD Sliar DURIlfG HUNTING SEASOlf IVERY YIAR. (TWO COWS 

WiRE KILLED Ilf OUR NEIGJU50RJIIOD LAST FALL). II AN ARiA SUCH AS OURS OPO 

ACCJ:SS WILL INCREASI TO AK)UIT OF HUlCTiRS AID VIRTUALLY IJ'SURI TJiAT TJiIS 

PROBLEM WILL BECOIm MUCH WORSi. 

TJiERJ: WILL :81 sma: COlfSIDERATIOl{ AND RELUCT ANeE GIVEIf ON THE PART OF 

FUTURE SURFACE USE LESSEES; TO EVEN LEASE THIS LAND· WJ!EN IT CARRIS 
J 

STlPULATIOIS WHICH TJiEY CANNOT PARTLY CONTROL BECAUSE OF TKi LARGE 

PERSONAL IlfVESTHDT WHICH IS CURRENTLY PLACiD UPON SCHOOL TRUST LAND. 

AGRICULTURE IS THE LARGE:3T INDUSTRY Ilf HOlfl'AlfA. THE IMPACT OF THlSi 

:8ILLS Olf AGRICULTURE AND THi SCHOOL TRUST IS IMPiRATIVi: DOUGH; ilK 

wouLn ASK nil: COMMITTU; THAT SINCE THi :80ARD OJ' LAlfi) COlOUSSIOlfERS 

liAS ASKED FOR Al( E.I.S. Olf PlmLIC ACCli5S, THAT IT :8& OJfLY PRUDElfr AJfD 

R!SPONSIBLI TO COJ4PLI WITH TlIIR ACTIOlfS. 

FOR THESE REASONS WE SUPPORT THE CONCEPT OF H.!.401 AND OPPOSE H.B.778. 

THANK YOU. 
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NAPWEED 
, ;; sportsmen, mailmen, UPS, loggers and ranchers 
tWd knapweed. According to a pamphlet provided by 
e Soil Conservation Service of Montana, knapweed 
~(\ has been introduced to nenr areas by the movement 
;. ltaminated seed and hay. These problems were mag-
.. by the large shipment of hay from western to 
,tern Montana during the 1984 and 1985 drought. 

tAGE TO STATE LAND 
1iIIfI not legal to damage the property of another. There
-e, the lessee is protected by the laws of Montana. It 
':--.Iikely that the public would damage State public 
,li any more than they damage BLM or Forest Serv
·lIi!ItlOd. Neith.er of these agencies reports too many 
lblems. Calvmg areas or other such sites could be 
';, d at certain times by special permit. 

~ICULTURE . 
O, .. ?,l~ 12% ofth~ entire 5.2 million acres of State lan:l 

; ~hzed for agrIculture. mostly in three counties. W; / 
·wi. remember that crops are only in the field during' 
e-summer. , . 

Q"'fRESIDENT COMPETITION 
7l ~ of the leases checked by the Coalition for Access 
~"'actually controlled by a nonresident, someone who 
:ocks access and makes money in Montana, and prob
, does their banking in Texas. It is amazing that the 
~ ranchers of Montana don't rise up and demand 
,t these low cost grazing leases be held for the young 
lple of Montana, not for the big corporations in'Iexas 
('~ jalifornia. 
• public is not asking for access across private 
'')peTty to reach State land, only for the legal right to 
~. heir land if it can be reached by legal means, just 
at .ther public lands. ... the US Forest Service and the 
'dPau of Land Management. 

rpSIDIES 
.~ t year on a ranch in eastern Mont.ana, 22 Texas law
·A-were caught in a situation where each lawyer 
;eived about $900,000 in subsidies. The tax payer was 
i; ~ the pockets of nonresidents. Do large, nonresident. 
:j.rations qualify as a depressed farmer who should 
paying low grazing fees to the State? Why aren't these 
t.e people. who can afford to buy their Montana 
:t Its, paying full value for the privilege? Where the 
·t.ock industry is a dying industry, the real estate 
'iness is big time. If the land can't be sold, it is leased 
" e exclusive use of the nonresident hunter. This is 
l'we are talking about private land. but the public 
ft'he allowed the use of their public lands. Besides 
:., the subsidized elite drain our rivers, kill the "fish 

It" business; and then want me to be sympathetic, 
w1e subsidy and give them exclusive use of public 

,t,e land. 
1, iust a few years our private land will all be sold to 
\~ ~man farmers from out of state. These people are 
Wo plow up our grasslands, then paid not to grow 
.~, then paid a subsidy on what they do grow ... .and 
'-lank that money in Thxas. Somehow the "real farm
el. ~:tncher", the guy who is really working to make 

! ifiltng, donsn'l get in on t.he windfall the Government 
.1ds out. He ends up selling and goes to work for the 

!sident. 

CONCLUSION 

f..'(rllBJT 7 
DATE.. S:IK~ __ 9.l...!
HsliO(-118 

We have been involved in access issues for many years. 
We believe that if there is no access, people lose interest 
in hunting and fishing, which hurts a variety of Mon
tana businesses. If there is no access, people do not buy 
recreational vehicles. They do not buy hunting licen.qes. 
They do not buy jackets, coats, rifles, boots or all of the 
other paraphernalia bought by hunters, fisherman, arch
ers and others. The father can't take his son hunting or 
fishing since there is nowhere to go. 

Most of the public is willing to compensate the trust 
as required. 'Iburism is the number two employer and 
third in bringing revenue into the state, and as agricul
ture and mining are steadily declining, recreation is 
rapidly increasing. 
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Under the current system, livestock grazing leases provide 
revenue for the State school system. 

THE LEASE HOLDER'S POSITION 
By Jim Moore 

The Coalition for the Appropriate Management of 
State Lands has sued the Montana Board of Land Com
mis.~ioners and the Montana Department of State Lands. 
In the documents filed with the Court, the Coalition sets 
forth many allegations, three of which are of most sig
nificance. Those three deal with: access to state trust 
lands; the fees that are charged to agricultural lease 
holders of the state trust lands; and a request that the 
Court order that the Department of State Lands prepare 
an Environmental Impact Statement. 

The lands in question differ from such public lands as 
the forest reserves and the lands that are managed by 
the Bureau of Land Management. At the time of the cre
ation of the State of Montana, the federal government 
transferred title to certain lands to the state. The state 
then was obligated to utilize the income from those lands 
for educational purposes. The State of Montana has elect
ed to retain ownership of most of the state trust lands 
and has historically leased those lands, with the income 
being paid into the state educational trust fund. The 



school trust lands are leased for agricultural purposes, 
mining, cabin sites, recreation and several other uses. 
Under the Enabling Act that created the State of Mon
tana and our Montana Constitution, the state must 
manage the land in accordance with the trust, thereby 
receiving monetary compensation for the uses that it al
lows upon the lands. 

There are about 5 million acres of state school trust 
lands scattered throughout the State of Montana. They 
are divided into some 10,000 individual tracts, varying 
in size from two acres for cabin sites, to thousands of 
acres. Most of the tracts are approximately 640 acres in 
size. 

The state has historically managed these lands on a 
most cost effective basis. It has leased a large part of the 
land to agricultural operators and imposed an obliga
tion upon those agricultural operators to protect and 
preserve the lands. This arrangement has eliminated the 
need for the state to employ hundreds of people to 
manage and supervise the thousands of individual tracts 
of state trust land. Among other stewardship activities, 
the lease holders are responsible for weed control, main
taining fences and providing water. The number of peo
ple required by the Department of State Lands to 
manage its 5 million acres, as compared to the number 
of people required by the Bureau of Land Management 
or the Forest Service to manage a like number of acres, 
is unbelievably small. The effect of this arrangement is 
to maximize the monetary return to the state education-
al trust fund. ' 

The Coalition has asked the Courts to require that the 
Department and the Land Board change their manage
ment arrangement. The Coalition is seemingly asking 
the Court to allow the public to have unrestricted access 
to state trust lands. If such unrestricted access is grant
ed, the whole concept upon which the state lands are 
managed must necessarily change. If the lease holders 
cannot determine the times and circumstances under 
which members of the public may enter upon the lands. 
then the lease holders' ability to manage their leased 
lands has disappeared. The obligation to protect and 
preserve the state trust lands would shift to the state 
and the state would be required to hire the necessary 
people to not only supervise the activities of the public 
on these trust lands, but also to be involved in the cost
ly management of the lands. Not only would this impose 
an astronomical cost burden upon the Department of 
State Lands, but the free public access to the state trust 
lands would diminish their value for agricultural and 
grazing purposes. The net result would be a tremendous 
loss of revenue to the state educational trust fund. 

IF THE LEASE HOLDERS CANNOT DETERMINE 
THE TIMES AND CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER 
WHICH MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC MAY ENTER 
UPON THE LANDS, THEN THE LEASE HOLDERS' 
ABILITY TO MANAGE THEIR LEASED LANDS HAS 
DISAPPEARED. 

The Coalition has also asked the Court to determine 
that the fees charged to agricultural and grazing lease 
holders are inadequate. They simply state that the fees 
are not comparable to the amounts paid by agricultural 

users to lease other kinds of land. There is nothing to 
indicate they recognize the various kinds of leasing ar
rangements provided to the lessee by the owner of other 
kinds of lands. Under other leasing arrangements, the 
lessor provides water, maintains fences, controls weeds 
and allows for reduced fees when grass is scarce. If fees 
are increased on state lands, additional services must 
be provided by the state. 

Finally, the Coalition has asked the Court to order the 
Department of State Lands to prepare an I~nvironmen
tal Impact Statement on these lands. The Complaint 
does not indicate what they expect the preparation of 
such an Environmental Impact Statement to accomplish. 
Ordinarily, Environmental Impact Statements are pre
pared for the purpose of analyzing the environmental 
impacts of new activities, not to review ongoing activi
ties. The management system of our state school trust 
lands has been ongoing for nearly a century. 

While it is almost a certainty that the public has een 
excluded from access to some of the state trust lands by 
the agricultural lease holders of those lands, there is no 
clear indication that the public has been excluded from 
any large portion of the school trust lands. It is impor
tant to remember that most of the hunting, fishing and 
other kinds of outdoor recreation that occur in Montana 
take place on private lands. Most farmers and ranchers 
have in the past allowed the public to hunt and fish on 
private land asking only that the members of the pub
lic observe the common courtesies. Those are the same 
farmers and ranchers who lease the state school truHt 
lands and allow hunting and fishing on the trust lands 
that they lease. 

An increasing number of farmers and ranchers have 
restricted hunting and fishing upon their property in the 
last few years. This is probably a reaction to the efforts 
of some organizations such as the Coalition to change 
the accustomed relationship between the recreating pub
lic and the owners of agricultural lands. The greater the 
attempt by small numbers of the public to force landown
ers to accommodate their wishes, the greater will be the 
resistance of those land owners to public use of their 
property. 

The Coalition wants free and unrestricted access to 
state lands. The Enabling Act and the state Constitu
tion prohibit the Land Board and the Department of 
State Lands from allowing free usage. The Lebrislature 
could appropriate money from the general fund to be 
paid to the Department of State Lands as compensation 
for public use of those lands for recreational purposes. 
That is a legislative decision and should not be mandat
ed by the Courts. It is possible that the Department of 
State Lands could negotiate recreational leases on the 
individual parcels of state land. Should that happen, the 
person who secures the recreational lease will then of 
course have the ability to use that land for his own 
recreational purposes and exclude every other individual 
from such recreational use. Such a solution would only 
result in less access to state lands than there is under 
the present system. 

The Department of State Lands and the State Land 
Board are following a policy that has been in existence 
for nearly 100 years. Because the system is cost effec
tive, it has provided an optimum amount of money to the 
State School Trust Fund. Until most recent times, the 
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relationship that has existed between those of our 
citizens who wish to hunt and fish and those of our 
citizens who are the lease holders of ahrricultural land 
has resulted in some of the finest hunting, fishing and 
outdoor recreation in all of the world. Our efiorts should 
be directed toward the maintenance of that amicable 
relationship that has been so beneficial to everyone. 
Lawsuits such as the one filed by the Coalition for the" 
appropriate Management of State Lands will only cause 
the deterioration of that relationship. 

This reflects the views of the Montana Stock growers 
Association and the Montana Farm Bureau Federation, 
but does not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Mon
tana Department of State Lands and the Board of Land 
Commissioners .• 

"A Full Service Inn" 
• Restaurant 
• Lounge 

(406) 538-8721 
Lewistown, MT 59457 

• I ndoor Pool & Jacuzzi 
• 126 Deluxe Rooms 

211 East Main St. 
p.o. Box 939 
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RANCH 

Full-service hunting & guiding activities in primitive and 
wilderness areas of MT & 10. Family summer vacations 

Back country Skiers & Alpine Touring 

PROFESSIONAL GUIDE & 
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Ph. Winter 406-494-2585; Summer 406-276-3300 
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FULL·TIME OUTFITTERS 
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BILL GALT 
LICENSED MONTANA OUTFITTER AND GUIDE 

BOX sle 
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PHONE 
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MONTANA BOWHUNTER 
SUPPLY 

SOUTHWEST MONTANA'S 
COMPLETE ARCHERY PRO SHOP 

• Indoor Shooting Range 
• We Service All Makes of Bows 

• Instruction 

1716 West Main 
Bozeman, Montana 59715 

(406) 586-7722 

MAC'S MARKET 
UThe Biggest Little Store by a uDam Site" 

Complete Hunting & 
Fishir:tg Department 

Rods • Reels • Tackle • Combos • Archery • Lures 
Flies • Bait • Ice • Film • Ammo • Topographical Maps 
Fishing & Hunting Licenses • Scopes • Knives • Boots 
Blaze Orange Vests • Camouflage Clothing • Winter Wear 
Binoculars • Animal Alerts • Polypropylene Underwear 

"It's Mac's for Snacks" 
pOP • CHIPS • BEER 

WINE • COOKIES • CANDY 

Groceries * Gas * Oil 

MAC'S MARKET 293-6565 Highway 37 Libby, MT 
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Marvin LeNoue 
Bureau of Land Management 
P.O. Box 36000 
Billings, MT 59107 

He: Public Access Luwuuit 
Our File No. 67018-005 

Dear Hr. LeNoue: 
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e .. AAY O. O'CONNItLL 

"'''AOC D. IIIt"LINO 

C .. ItISTO .... ItA L. "' .. NOS 

DOItOT .... L. BROWNLOW 

~ "USSItLL ... ~ItLYIt .. 

C.NOY It. "OUNKIN 

The date of the trial of the State Lands AccC:.!s5 Lawsuit has Leen 
continued irom July 9, 1990, to I\pril 22, 1991. The Ordur con
tinuing the trial has just ~cen received in our offic~. 

More than a year ago, the Attorney General illitiated an attempt to 
resolve the state lands access dispute through negotiation. The 
agr icul tura 1 corrunufli ty, reprE'!H.!J1 ted by the l-ion tallCl S tockgro"mr 5 

I\ssociation and the l10ntana Farm Bureau Federation, participated 
in the negotiation process in a positive way. }{ather than simply 
stating that public access to accessible tracts of state land 
should not occur at all, they made known to the Department of 
Stat.e Lands and to the Attorney General those problems that \'I()ulc.l 
arise if uJlrestricted public access to the lands was granted. 
They mude constructive suggestions for admini~trative regulations 
and legisla.tive changes that would r~sult in access that would 
preserve th~ t.rust lands, prov ide money from recrea tion for tIlt.: 

educational trust fund and minimize th~ detrimental effecls u!JCJn 
the agricultural lessees. 

'fhe agricul tural conununi ty took the position that a lease that was 
impacted by public access would have less value than a ]~tltit.: lh"L 
\-1,.1:.': not so impClcted. 1\ lessee would be impacted only iL his 
leased land was acct!ssible by a public road. 'l'hey propose tha t 
there ei ther be il differentiation in the lea::;c fcc between the 
impactec.l iind the nOJlimpilcted leCt~en, or that there be an actual 
payment to the impacted le!isee for his additional ste'-/ilrdship 
respon::;ibilities. The COlllition that filed the lawsuit refused to 
accept this conc~pt. It was al this point that the negotiations 
broke down. 

ATTACHMEIH 1 - 1 
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At the direction of Lhl..! L.:1nd Soard, the Department then held a 
~f.!r ies of he,ll" iny s throuyl&ou t Lh~ s t.:1 te to gather pulllic inpu t 
with regard Lo the need and desirclbility of public access to state 
truzt li.Lnds. It is our und~rstandiny thclt the Department will now 
mclke recommendations for fuLur~ action Lhat will be submitted to 
lhe Land Board for considcrution. 

Bclsed upon the prl!sen ta tiull::l at lhe public hearing, the 
. uyricultural community llelieves the zystl:!rn that has been in place 
- our ing previous yeclrs hcls been working. Mos t agr ic.:uILlI_r..a.L-lc:sSCE-~S . _ .. ------,. . ~ ............. . 

_~_I_~.~~_ .... _~.~~.YJU.J..C_Oll.tQ ... S_~_i.l.~e . school trus t IClnc!~.~_.f_QJ:_ re.c;.rea1;:Jo.~.:l~r 
_..;:;p_u_r:po:;.£.~._ .. "':1.1~~.-J._e.~§_~~q.~_.~.9_ .. e_~£r.t':'·:~:ii:~.e.gemen.t.-,-contr.9lfor purposes of 

I?E.~J.e~t~.ng _t..lJ..~._r:.~o.\f_FS.~._~_._ .... ~~ ... f_a~ __ p.~_ .. ~J.c.. _.~n.o~, the C<:,u.l ition lli.lG :10 t 
~den t~ t 1ed any s1gn1 f ~can l J.JlS tallces wherl:! 'rt!crea t~on'al -,i'cct:!s's 'has 

-be-en-un-f-a-lrly'-d·e'nt-ed-.. - _4_ .. ____ __ ......... _ ....... _._ .~. 

DurinCj the preliminilry court proceedingz, the altuntion r..t: till: 
Judge came to focus upon the.: \:..cu::» t ollliga tion of the ~lc.Le to 
receive monetclry compensatlull {C.'l' allY dispotliticn of a trust 

/--

• 

interest. The Judge intimclted that the obligation of t.l1H Land. 
Board is to seek ou t those whe would lease recrea liCJllu I i IIll ~J.: I!::J:'!; 

and to derive the fair ntcarlcet value of those intl:rests. Will. LlIi.LL 
foeu!: upon monetary return, it mclY not be possible for the..: Land 
Board to continue with its present policy. 'fhe agriculturul 
communi ty recognizes lha t P05S ibi li ty clnd has submi t ted Lu the 
Land Departmunt a proposal where the present system would rem~in 
in place for those lr.:.cts ot statu trust lund that do not havE~ 
significant recreational value, but would allow private persons or 
entities, including the Deparlment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, to 
negotia t~ leases for lrclcLs of state school trus t land tha t ha"~: 
significant recreational va-Iue. Such an arzangcment would 
certainly not satisfy the objectives of the Coalition that brought 
the lawsuit. It does, however, seem to address the requirf:!men ts 
of the truti't. 

you for your in terl!S t in this issue. I f you have any 
ions or concerns, please feel free to contact me. 

warmest regards, 

cd rtiO-~ 
im Moore 

PJM/mh 
67018-00S.900619.LI0 

ATTAI'U 1[". T 1 .... 
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GOVERNOR 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OFRCE OFTHE GOVERNOR 

CHEYENNE B2002 
Oecember 10, 1909 

.------------ -
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Thanks for your recent letter regarding the new rules for 
recreational use on state of Wyoming lands.·, You asked if problems 
have arisen as a rosult of these rules. ' 

While the program is only a year old, t h'ave heard it reported 
that the 1989 hunting season qenerated fawer access problems than 
any year in recent memory. Needless to say, I am pleased with this 
outcome and look forward to continued progress in the future. . 

with warm pe'rsonal regards, I am 

Very truly yours, 

• 

MS/rmt 

_ .. _ ..... . 
. Public State land in North 

h:ota~ "S-oulh--D~ota, Was'hington" Idaho,- Oregon, Utah, 
C, /ada, Arizona, New Mexico, California, and Wyoming are all 
)~n to the public. The Governor of \Vyoming claims there arc 
~ problems than c~('.t bcfor~ , __ ._--' 
.---- ... -"---'--'-- . . 

. ,- ... -..... -_._-
-.... --"-. -:-/ 

, :-'--'---' why --- .• p.-- . , , ,. . 
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Opinion, CORlment 
n I 'e 

Land access 
State land board action 

means courts·/will decide 
The State Lands Board voled two 

wt>eks ago to delay a decision on 
giving the public' 'H.'cess to millions 
of acres of public lands in MOIl

tann. The Hepublican majority' on 
the board voted Sept. 24 for a full 
('nvirOlIllI('ntal illlpact study into 
the question of letting the public 
lise public school lands that are 
leased by fanners and ranchers.' 

Only a month earlier, the board 
had voted for a :lO-day.environmen
tal assessment of the matter, 
which would have allow('d the 
hoard to make recommendations 
10 til<' I!J!I\ l.l'gisiatuJ'{'. Now, hy 
vot illg for th(' full impact study, 
the board probably has delayed ac
tion Oil the accf'SS qu£'slion for al
llIost tlm'C' y('ars. This is ht't'Huse 
the Legislature must appropriate 
$:60,000 for' tI\l' envirolIInenlal im
pact study, and II\(' moncy won't 
LJ(' availahle until .July I, alll'r the 
Ll'gislature adjollrns. So, any legiS
lative action re~ardillg aceess to 
leased lands wouldn't come hefore 
the I!J!J:.1 Legislature eonvened. 

Also, it's possihle thal agrieultur
ul interests will try to hlock fund
ing for th(' impact study in the 1!:l!Jl 
Ll'gisluture, which would delay 
any resolution of the access issue 
indefinitely. 

/ 

cant infiu(,llI.'t' 01 its own in the 
matter. A sportsmpn's coalition 
has fi It'd sui t to (1)('11 U}(,Sf' public 
lands, anti 1 he eourts could make 
any future action by the land board 
or the Legislature moot. 

If thaI happells, 1\1011tall1\ agri
('ulture may j illd itself despt'rately 
wishing IIw hoard had bt'aten the 
courts to the pUllch. The last major 
m'cf'SS caSt' to go heton' Monlana 
courts 1('(1 to a revolutionary 
stream [U't'ess right for til(' public. 
SOIll(, obsprvers ft'e1 lIu' ('ourts will 
d"ridl' IIH' s('hool lallds lIcet'SS 
question the sallie way. 

S{'t'fplary of Slate 1\1ike COOIIC'Y, 
a Demoeratic mt'mbf'r of the land 
ho.1rd, s;'ys IIU' illlPlIt't sludy 
should 1)(' carri('d out. However, 
Cooney also says it is ridiculous for 
the board 10 take tht' position that 
Illt'f(' call 1>1' 110 aect'ss until the 
study is finished ali(I Ihe Legisla
ture gets lilt' issue. The board 
could grant at /(>asl some public 
access now, l'oOIll'Y says. 

Coolley is right. Tlw sportsmen 
anti recreationists who wanl acc('ss 
til£' most ha Vl' bt'('11 n'asollalJle 
about the issue. Lands Cornmis
siorler Dennis Casey wrote a rea
sonable report on the matter last 
SUIIIIlH.'r. The board itself seemed 
reasonable, until two weeks ago. 

C,' .. ~: 3 ;._ .. __ 8._. ______ . 
OAT[ ~ -(8 -91 
~;:l. 77R ,f!J I. 

The board's latest vote seems to 
reprl'scllt a flip-flop from its Au
gust position. T/wre has becn un
derstandable speeulatiof\ that agri
cultUral intercsts successfully 
pressured the majority to have 
s('colld thoughts. 

Our fe('ling is Ihat the board ""-
should start Ill'jllg reasonable 1\ 
again, while it still can. We don't 

What thp 1:11111 hoard may have 
dOlle. in ('ailing for a time-consum
ing study, is surrt'!\(h.'r any signifi-

think t1w courts will I('avl' it any I 
eXClIS('S for a /low i ng I he public I () ;/ 
be locked out of these la lids any 
IOllgrr. / 
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_ ~"f,'{'r:tJfIt;4ft!~,.,."~~,.~,, .t, ~' --.' - - - ;0 - _.. 'rI~, ~J2 C-·-S .' .. ;.. .,. '.j",-... . t t ' . d' .' pq ,f§tD~r:x:;§_~y. s a e.:Jen~ge _ .. -. -, . 
c. fatter'is ne'ad ',. '. ~,(,'·HIt'.apoliticalstall"~""!' ':. jority of the LandJloardwas diCfi-" will rt:q~est th4it the Impact $ta; 
.." ,~ ;.; Me4lJ)wllill!, U'd leadlng group on 'cult La I.lndcr'Ullld. anent, Ulffil:d a~ aSSelisillg the: II 

Jack, to court" , ",:, ,~"I ~;'.'the oLhl!r liille of the'lu:c~ bliue is , "1~e whol!: Uung was jUiL, a real . pucts o{ Illlowing UCCeoli Oil tl 
, : .. : ;.', ".\.' pll!asetl with, the Lund al.lurd', dt:ci- big dl/iappomLmenl," he ,,,iud, but .lit.ate-owned lrll.cILs" all>o eVlllw; -i -----------, "" ,.ll.ln.. " ",' " " added he wus plell.S(.'Ci with e{fart:i I . Lhl! eff\:cl.:i the grll2.lnl: on lhe Ill; 

)'tI,:rlc William •. ',' '.': :' ';,\ KIm Enkerud, nAlural resources 'by Cooney and Superintendent of lUI well.· 
~&JIs"d ".11 Writ.. " ." ~ :,'. coordirual.4)r .for the Montana Sl.OCk- Public InsLNction Nuncy Keenun Lo I::nkerud aaid she has no qWl.lr 

.. growers' MliociuLlon "uid "We're .' re:iolvc the: malLer morJ;: quickly. , i' aboul Lhe ill\(lCiCL staLement inclL 
,!;he til.ate h8li renel:ed on an u- ;,. Vl!ry favorable" to ha\'ing the \WO-',' The coalition hlt:d l>uit in fi'\:bru- ing how ~ralill~ cfh:ct:i the land. 

;urt ICC L!\ut public access loVould be'. y~r ImpacL sLudy conducted. ary 1988, Ilnd ntltotiaLiolll) were off' "We e)j;~cL It would UlKe care 
UWed to IiwLe lands Lhl:> full or Lalit month oourd ml!lOber and und on for more UlLIn u yeur. Thili all u,sd und conccflls," she said, 
!!ext, Ule lealler of II ~porUimcn':l Secretary 01 SLaLu Mike Coonl!Y fiug- swnmer, the DepurLmenL of Sww cludin.: u.ddihonul weed COIU 
':ouliUon said Monday, and there- ,gc:iLt.-d un irn~CL 6U1.l.«!mefit IJe Lunds ~Id lieverul public he4lriIlK~ needed bc:cause of more lrafflc " 
'mil;. the malLer iii headed b&c\t to.' done, but the board opted {or a )e:;s-jl'ound the IiUl.te to help determine. how to IlLIndle the firing of g, 
<:olt.' '\ ' ,'. .,.. ' , ex.tenliiv~' .Bllviroluncillal A:ibI::iO- whut decisions should be mude and . neur h~mes, aa well us gene 

:nrck Atcheson Sr. or Butle, who ment.' ", - how Uley lihould be IlIIpII!Dll!lIh:d. recreation. 
heuds Ule Cuulilion for Lhe Appro-., 'Big diaappointmant' " . Atchl!son ~id Mommy lhe coati· Gr"2.ill~ "ia jUit one of the use:: 
p~ le MUlUllteml!nL of Swtu L.ulldlo. . . . .. tion hud agreed Lo hold oU on its IiU4Le lands, ,. tihe silid. 
~ he and ullorney Jim Gu.:l2. of . But "la~ Iolncts OlCIC\l.\~,; mclud-, , lllwsuit, for which a court dale had I Until conUlcu:d by "The StA 
U_mlln have dl!cided tl.l go Ilhe4id. InK COmmWLOl\ef Oerulls Cluiey, bt:cn )ut {or Lhili pa:at Jl.lly, ALcheJiOfi ard," Ellxerud :.aid she Willi 
,loUwllrd un Apl"lllWl court datt:o " liuld Monday a {wl-Llown EnViron- J;uid Lhat deciliLolI was mudu with uware whaL Ilpprollch Lhe cou\it 

"'lIe Slalu Lund Board voted 3-2 . mental impuct SlnLenlllnL I¥ needl;d " uliliurllnCe6 LhuL liome lior1 ot acces:. would UlKt:, ufid tihe aUld IOhe 
\11 Iday LO conduct a lengthy Envi •. ' to a.li:i~ aU aJ;peclllo of granung .. lu·rll.n!:l:menl to lilut.e-owned I~;it: ' diliuPpolfitud 10 hear it wowa rel 
tiMnellUlI Im~cL SLa1cmCIll. on, Lhe, p~~hc aC~e:>:i. . : ' . ,llllll1li would 00 malle by lhili filII or recL Lhe luw:iUlt. 

,'CCe:i:' Issue and send Lht: hlldulgli . Couney Ii proposal' would lake next, Now, lhe Land UOilrd!\us '''We're !lorry to h~r tht:; 
;u the lU'Jl Legislature to iron OUL o.nly sevclral monLhs, ·and the coali· p~hed any acimim:;Lratlvl!/lt:gislu- gOinlt Lo taILt: Lhat rouLe," she :;, 
Ui llIaUer.tlon Iiupported LI~l ~ovc,bc!caWie It' ,Live deciliion buck to nud-lllu3. . '''rhe (imphcL liWLemenll would 
,;;,. did . ,~, .' .,' Ocheved the IillWl.tlon could., be f , ' -' ter lace the racLS (und issuc:.) t 
:a.har.1 a p a,a.,., " .,' ironed oUl before Lhe UI91 Le~II.1,,-· Braach of faith , " going tu court." 

"Wl!'ve Lol,~ Lhe~ il'li, tolally lI,lre. '. '.. "We think they lied to Ui,tt At.che. Sht: lllso buld the impact lit 
.l,""ccepLAble, &aId rony SChoonen . Schoonen said 'thlS 36Ck1egree son said of tile IilnLe. "'rhii iii a ment wuuld 00 bc!uer Ulan an 
oj\ ltumliuy, abo uf Ule cOAlition., turnaround" by ~he HepuLlican ma-, breach 01 hlith by Ule government." " litssment bccawiC it- ml!ans 1M: 
ill, ,I. .. And, Atcheson suid, llll previoWily " .. would be on the ground" gathc 

.. 

.",.. ",' ': , neKoLiated terms arl! called off, as informaLlon, "You can'L do iL t 
Car us the coalition iii concernl!d. Ii delik in Helena." 

"We will proceed wilh all the' Alchc:;OIl l)uld Montana is 
, rLgors o{ the ori&inal auit, II he aaid, only liwLI: or h:derul holder of 
, including a rcqulrctnl!nl trutL "fulr lic lands whiCh duel> nOL r~qulrt 
, marll.eL value" be returned by U\e ,allQwullce of :lome l)Orl of acccs, 
, sluLe lichool trUit lands. 
, A Departmcnl of State Lands' . 
fact shool liaid the U million acrc.s 
lealied lor ~ra~ang yield the liwLe , 
school {oundulio(l ubol.lt $1 an ucre, 
which the coalition cuntcnC1:i il' far 
from fllir mllrkeL vlllue. 'l'llere Is 
another 1.1 milliun acres leased {or· 
uU\er uses., _ 

- ". A dililrict judge -earlier said Lhe 
stale lichoollrust lund u. nOL gdtlng 
hlir O1urk.et vulue out of Ulc land. 

ill 

III 

Schoonen liuid talLpayel'll and recre
IlLioniSIJi have to make thal up, 
Lhrough hia::her mill levies und ~l ' 
ml1ho/\ annwally paid IoU o~ru'e Ule 
dl!lUlrLmenl. 
Grazing Impact ;, 

'.' 'Ir~nicaUy ~ UII! coalition alio had· 
I agrucJ ill ,,~gotlaUull~ t.o drop are- ' 
I qu~t that lUi im~ct liLaleml!nt Le 
, . , . .tiu,", on the gra1.i/lg uf liLaI.«! lunds. 
'., ,Now, At.ch~on liaia, Ole coalilion 
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of the Montana Dept of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, when asked 
to identify the most important problem facing his department 
stated, "In a word, access." On 5 December last year K. L. 
Cool, current Department Director announced, liThe number one 
Sportsman issue in Montana is access. It overrides every
thing else." 

On 10 December 1990 I accepted Governor Stephen's invitation 
to attend a three day conference in Billings. The governor's 
invitation read, lilt is my pleasure to invite you to what I 
feel is one of the most important conferences of the year-
the Governor's Conference on Rangelands." The conference 
theme was Building Partnerships for the 90s. Sixty one 
speakers emphasized the importance of working together to 
solve rangeland management problems. At an appropriate time 
during the last day of the conference I noted the attendees 
preva i 1 i ng fear of the "Cattl e Free By 193" and "No More Moo 
By 192" movement. I stated that we public land users also 
bel i eve the ani mal rig h t san dan t i -h u n tin g g r 0 ups wi 1 1 soon 
introduce another catchy slogan like "No More Boomin in the 
Bloomin." I said then, and I repeat it now, if the Governor 
and the rangeland community are serious about building part
nerships for the 90s, what better group to woo than the 53% 
of Montana's population which annually purchases conservation 
licenses and has a stake in the husbandry of rangelands1 

HB 778 offers a marvelous opportunity to establish the first, 
and most important,partnership for the 90s, a partnership 
between landowners and sportsmen of this great state, a 
partnership Governor Stephens challenged Director Cool to 
make his number one priority upon his appointment. Converse1 
HB 401 just prolongs the debate and inserts another wedge in 
the relationship. PLAAI opposes HB 401 and strongly support 
H B 778. /?~ 

Respectfully submitted. 

/~/~ 
Ronald B. Stevens 
President 

~===== Working for the restoration, maintenance and perpetuation of public access to public land =====:/' 
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The record discloses numerous denial of 

recreational use ot state public lands (see, ~, Plai~ 

answer to DSL's Interrogatory NO.9). It is the position of 

Plaintiff that judicial action is necessary to compel the State 

Defendants to administer the public lands of the State of 

Montana according to the requirements of the Montana 

Constitution and of the Multiple Use Act, MeA § 77-l-20J. As 

demonstrated below, the DSL and the Board have long stifled 

public efforts to get those departments to manage the state 

public lands on a multiple use basis and to allow public 

recreational use. __ ~F~O~r~y~e~a~r~s~, __ t:h:e~:a~g=e~n=c=i~e~s~h~a~v~e~p~r~o=m~~~'s~e~d~~o~n~e~ 

were deve meaningful recreational 

inventory and working on a program to accomplish public access) 
=---------_._-

and done another. They have bureaucratically stifled a"-y 
r------___ -. ____ -

-.--~-. -.-

~ss on p_~~~ access. 

More recently the DSL has attempted to excuse its failures 

to follow multiple use dictates on the theory that it has an 

obligation under the Enabling Act to optimize economic return to 

the trust. As demonstrated below,. this is a political 

justification not supported by the evidence. 

II. T~~NG HISTQBX OF BRQKEN PROMISES ax THE STATE OF 
M~EYARDINY. MULTIPLE USE OF AND PUBLIC ACCESS ON 
STATE puBLIC LANDS. 

A. Histot:)'. 1968-1972! E1li\ctment of the Multiple-Use 
statyte and R~visi9n Qf the Constitytional Provision 
Regarding Public Lands. 

The issue Qf multiple use of and public access on state 

public lands for recreational purposes has been with us a long 

6 



time. In a speech delivered by then-Commissioner of state Lands 

Dennis Hemmer in the spring of 1986, he said: "While the issue 

of hunting and fishing access to school trust lands has become a 

very hot issue recently, it is 

been discussed and studied sinc 

The issue has 

As early as 196;, the Fortieth Montana Legislature passed 

senate Joint Resolution No. 19 which requested "that the --= ~ :;: 
Governor appoint a committee to study the diversified uses of 

It A state lands and to recommend such plans and programs as the 
\Jv t' 
~ ~~~ committee deems necessary to provide for the overall use of 

state lands for both public recreation and agricultural pursuit 

to the greatest benefit for the public in general." ~ Senate 

Joint Resolution No. 19, Fortieth Legislature, attached to this 

brief as "Attachment A". Among other points stated in the Joint 

Resolution was the following: 

~ public benefit: and 

of management of 
a just method for 
for the overall 

WHEREAS, the multiple use concept 
state lands is generally accepted as 

~ obtaining maximum diversified use 

WHEREAS, recreational use of state lands is generally 
compatible and not necessarily restrictive, with other 
uses of state land's, including production of oil, gas 
and minerals, grazing of livestock, and other 
agricultural pursuits, logging operations, and 
others •••• 

Pursuant to that Joint Resolution, a committee was appointed to 

study the issue and submit plans and programs with suitable 

recommendations and a draft of proposed legislation to carry out 

such obj ecti ves • The submission was to be to the Forty-First 

Montana Legislative Assembly. That resulted in 1968 in The 

7 
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hB. 17<3/ 'to 1 

Report of the Committee Established to study the Oi vers i fied 
......... .:ae: >£ 

The report stated: 

senate~~_~nt ResolutiOn-N~~~p~ars to bejleraldt 
- a n~ era. It recognizes that the Multiple-use 

concept of land management is generally accepted as a 
just method for obtaining maximum diversified use for 
the overall public benefit. The resolution notes that 
certain uses, _such as rec.:.,eation, are compatible and 
not unreasonably restrictive with other uses such as 
grazing of livestock, logging operators, and the 
production of gas, oil and minerals. The resolution 
calls for a study of the potential and diversified 
uses of state land to meet the future needs of the 
people of Montana not only for public recreation but 
to permit the expected and desired growth of the 
agricultural and livestock industry of the state. 

ll. at 9-10. 

The committee, including then-commissioner of state Lands, 

_-::::":!0iiiin.s!!!!l::=T!!i=:e=:g::e:::%:::; made an important endorsement for multiple use 

management of state public lands: 

The committee subscribes to the multiple use concept 
of management. It recognizes that a single use of 
certain tracts in relation to a larger land base and 
many diverse uses is reasonable and prudent. Grazing, 
agriculture or recreation may be the highest and most 
important use of a single parcel of land, yet it does 
not necessarily rule out other uses. 

Id. at 12. The committee recognized that the approach of the 

1889 Montana constitution to the management of public lands 

(requiring a rigid classification of the lands into one of four 

categories--grazing, agriculture, timber and city lots) 

"reflect[s) an earlier, exploitive attitude toward land 

J The deposition exhibits are numbered separately. 
Accompanying this brief is a notebook with all deposition 
and trial exhibits referred to herein. Also, Plaintiff is 
lodging all depositions cited herein together with a motion for 
leave to file them. 

8 



management" and is "far too restrictive for modern scientific 

conservation management." Is1. The consensus ot the committee 

was that the Constitution should be amended to provide the Board 

of Land Commissioners the authority to classify lands in accord 

with sound land management principles. 

came up with a definition of the 

"multiple-use " which is identical to the definition 

subsequently adopted by t~ Montana LeqiSlature~(SeSSiOn 
Laws of the Forty-First Legislative Assembly, 1969, attached as 

"Attachment Btl), now codified as M.C.A. § 77-1-203(1). 

definition, found on p. 17 of the report, is as follows: 

The management of all the various resources of the 
state-owned lands so that they are utilized in that 
combination best meeting the needs, of the people and 
the beneticiaries ot the trust: making the most 
judiciou~ use of the land for some or all of those 
resources or related services over areas large enough 
to provide SUfficient latitude for periodic 
adjustments in use to conform to changing needs and 
conditions: that some land will be used for less than 
all of the resources: and a harmonious and coordinated 
management of the various resources, each with the 
other, without impairment of the productivity of the 
land, with consideration being given to the relative 
values of the various resources. 

That 

See Chapter 113, Session Laws Forty-First Legislative Assembly, 

amending section 81-103 R.C.M. (1947), approved February 24, 

1969. 

Several years later the Montana Legislature followed up on 

the recommendation of the "diversified uses" committee regarding 

a constitutional amendment. The Forty-Second Legislative 

Assembly passed House Joint Resolution No. 32 on March 1, 1971, 

"urging the Constitutional Convention to amend section 1 and 

9 
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Ir the rest period is followed with another period of grazing in {he fall, livestock 
has an opportunity to utilize the basal leaves of rosettes at least twice during the 
year. This may reduce the competitive ability of the knapwceu plants. While par
tial control may be possible in small, intensively man~lged pastures, there is no 
evidence that control of knapweed by sheep or any ocher livestock is feasible on 
extensively-n~anaged rangelands. 

Strategies to Slow Knapweed Spread 
The spre~ld of spone<.l knapwecd by people must be addressed in any knapwced 

control project. Elimination of public access through infesled areas woul<.l reduce 
the rate of spread . 
.. Knapweed also h.!~n introdut;t:9 tg .. ne~ • areas by the movefTlc.n~ ~tS.®

,-~;Im~!e~.~rain St;~~13!!..d hay. :~!1..<:~~pr..~.~I~.ms were magnified by the large_~~ip
~~ .me!!!..2.f_h~y. ~rorn w~:!t~r~_~~~t.~~n_~~~~_t:.na .d~.r.!!'li.the 19R4 and 198.s~i.<2.~l,l~1' 

.rhU\lbd!..~l~_l2n.<?~ !..~~?Ll~_~a~~ .11i..an.ot.11~r_.scrJo~~~ p~()blem. Subdivisi<:>n. :~Hu:.!.!y' 
f1J • ~Il·~~.:£:~.i.l, creat!!.lg~n i~ll slli1bcQ conduciv~ ~o weed invasio~. The problem 
't. is compounded by owners of smalrtracts who do not recognize the need for weed 
~ control. 
('2 . Good ~r:lZing I!l~n~~~~~nt ofte!l.~s_t.~_~ first de~~e to the rapid spre.ad o! S~!t-
1r ... ,ted knapweed on ranae1anlCWhile knarweed can InvJde excellent condition range, 
t -.D its -rate 0 fSpread' is-sii.)wei1han it appears to be on poor condition range. Although 

P,. ':t. it is not known how much of the recent spread of knapweed can be attributed 
~"l: to poor condition range, the invasion is accelerated by any soil disturbance (Mor
~ . ris and Bedunah, 198/1). 
1-:::~L9r;tZi~:'D~~!'s"~ or alternating periods of grazing use in a pasture wil~.p~'i 

I -00:;; of rest to allow desirable planes to regain vigor, arc an imponant 1001 tor keeping 
-+ rr. ~rangelandin goo(rand'exce11e'nrc'6"nditio~he rest rolation system, which allows r2 Qi one pasture to be rested from livestock use for a full year, has proved highly useful 
" on Montan;l ranges. However, several Montana ranchers have observe<.l that rest 

~
otation is not effective on knapweed-infested range. They report that year-long 

21\ rest allows knapweed seed production, and seed planting then is aided by hoof 
j~. ~i ction the following year. This may indicate the need of a rotation system that allows 

- t.ft repeated periods of grazing and non-grazing during each growing season on 
4 ~~knapweed-infested r.mge. A herbicide program should be implemented in conjunc
..::. ftion with a grazing system, because competition by native forage species alone 

..,... ~ will not lower knapweed density. 

~f 
':::> ~ Summary 

Successful control of knapweed in Montana requires cooper.Hion between privdte 
landowners, public land users and governmental agcnck·s. 1<1 minimize the future 
spreld of knapwcec1, each of us must do our pan: 

• Avoid driving motorized vehicles across knapweed infested are~IS. 
4~~.. Do not purchase or transport hay or grain contaminated with knapweed. 
~ Minimize soil disturbance on range and other non-crop land. 

• Use herbicides to eliminate small patches of knapweed. 

-
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SKYLINE SPORTSMEN'S ASSOCIATION, INC. 
P.O. BOX 173 

January 18. 1991 

Director. Montana Dept. of Agriculture 
Agr1culture/Livestock Building 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Sir: 

BUTTE, MONTANA 5970 J 

.f sf ~ e9"est 
'OA.. 

t1- e9 vest 

We are writing to obtain information on weeds in Montana; more specifically 
knapweed. Could you provide us with a map or maps that show the spread of 
knapweed throughout Montana for th~ past several years? 

Specifically. could you provide us with a map and data on the knapweed 
situation State land (school trust)? As you know. recreational use of 
State lands has tiien limited. If knapweed is on the 5.2 million acres, 
where did it come from? 

Also. we would like to know the following: 

1., Date and location of winter feeding (hay) on State land. Is 
the hay certified as knapweed free? Do you require certifi
cation of hay fed on State land? 

2. Who pays for knapweed control and how much and where? Is 
general fund dollars used for knapweed control on State land? 

3. How is the knapweed problem addressed on new timber sales, 
road building, etc., on State land? Who pays for knapweed 
control on timber sales? Also mining activity. 

4. How is the knapweed problem addressed on plowed State land? 
Plowed prairie has the potential to develop knapweed stands, 
due to excessive surface disturbance. How much knapweed re
sulted from the 'sodburting' period on State land? Do you 
have a record of increases in knapweed on overgrazed school 
trust land? 

Much fs being said these days about the recreation sites spreading kna~eed. 
, Sfnce recreational use of State land has been extremely limited, w/lat, is 
the source of knapweed on State land? Is State land free of knapweed then? 

Thanks for your responle. 

, .... ~. 

Sincerely, 

William Patrick 
President, 
Skyline Sportsmen's Assn. 

,,' 

" .... , ... 

, -, 
t. , 
" 

, , 
i'. , 
t 
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STATE OF MONTANA EXH/BlT_--:f~tf-~~ __ 
DA1C. . ;;~I J>:..q J 

~££i~~ 11£ th ~~3i.51tttih~ J\ubitllr Ha Uo/- 1,8 
STATE CAPITOL 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 
406/444-3122 

DEPUTY LEGISLATIVE AUDITORS: 

MARY BRYSON 
Operations and EDP Audit 

LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR: JAMES GILLETT 
Financial·Compliance Audit SCOTT A. SEACAT 

LEGAL COUNSEL: 
JOHN W. NORTHEY 

JIM PELLEGRINI 
Performance Audit 

fJanuary 16, 1991 

Representative Robert Pavlovich 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Representative Pavlovich: 

Enclosed is a memorandum discussing the issues you raised related 
to the Departm~nt of State Lands. Also enclosed is a copy of our 
latest financial-compliance audit of the department and our 1983 
performance audit of "State-Owned and Leased Land." Most of the 
issues in your request have been previously examined and debated. 

We found the various trust funds are showing a stable gain in both 
income and fund balance. The combined trusts are currently earning 
over $50 million a. year with the largest beneficiary being common 
schools. 

The questions related to the potential of increasing trust income 
are hard to answer. Currently leases on trust lands are raising 
about 26 percent of trust income. By far, investment earning is 
the largest contributor to trust income:. , 

9-·· ~~ .... _ 

Currently the General Fund supports aholl.t:_..s.o-.p.e..rc.ent of the 
Department of State Land's budget. We have made some recommenda
tions in our reports that could reduce the use of the General Fund. 
The Governor has also proposed changing some ~f the department's 
funding source to reduce the use of the Gener~l,Fund. The legisla
tive Fiscal Analyst questions whether the change will really reduce 
overall General Fund expenditures. 

Recreation access may be the most controversial issue covered. It 
appears this issue is on hold, at least until the Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) requested by the Board of Land Commissioners 
is completed. 



fund. Appendix A shows the various sources of income from each of the trusts 
for FY 1989-90. 

Use of General Fund Moneys for DSL Operations 

Questions were raised about the use of General Fund moneys to support the 
Department of State Lands. Currently the department funds its Land 
Administration program entirely from the General Fund. The General Fund is also 
used for significant parts of the Central Management and Forestry programs. The 
following chart shows the percent of General Fund used by each DSL program for 
FY 1987-88 and FY 1988-89. 

Department of State Lands 
Expenditures by Program and Fund 
Fiscal Years 1987-88 and 1988-89 

Fiscal Year 1987-88 

All Percent 
General Fund Other Fund Total General 

Program Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Fund 
**************************************************************************** 
Central Management ,,$1,058,184 $ 413,266 $ 1,471,450 71.9% l\ 
Reclamation 82,797 6,018,566 6,101,363 1.4% 
Land Administration 544,506 0 544,506 100.0% ~ 
Resource Development 0 234,594 234,594 0.0% 
Forestry 6,470,984 2.836.274 9.307,258 69.5% ( 

Total $8.156.471 $9.502.700 $17.659.171 46.2% 

Fiscal Year 1988-89 

Central Management $ 1,061,811 $ 346,677 $ 1,408,488 75.4% ~ 
Reclamation 83,975 6,958,828 7,042,803 1.2% 
Land Administration 556,443 0 556,443 100.0% ~ Resource Development 0 - 263,319 ~ """ 263,319 0.0% 
Forestry 16,132,137 2,760,696 -18,892.833 85.4% ~ 

Total $17.834,366 $10.329.520 $28,163.886 63.3% 

Source: OLA FIC Audit of the Department of State Lands FYE June 30, 1989 

.. 
Our FIC audit of DSL for fiscal years 1987-88 and 1988-89 noted the department 
could have reduced its General Fund expenditures and used funds available in the 
Special Revenue Fund for both the Central Management and Forestry programs. The 
law requires the department to apply expenditures against non-General Fund money 
wherever possible before using the General Fund Appropriation. The potential 
General Fund savings amounted to approximately $250,000. 

3 
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The department's expenditures for the Forestry program were significantly higher 
in FY 1988-89 due to higher fire suppression costs. Because of the unpredictable 
nature of fires, it is difficult to budget fire suppression costs. ' Often the 
department must request approval for supplemental appropriations. During the 
1989 session the department was granted a supplemental appropriation of approxi
mately $12.6 million in General Fund money. The current executive budget 
requests a supplemental appropriation of approximately $2.5 million for the 1991 
biennium for fire suppression costs. In our Fie audit we recommended the depart
ment work with the Office of Budget and Program Planning to find a funding source 
to build a reserve fund for payment of future fire suppression costs. Eventually 
the department could build a large enough reserve fund to replace the General 
Fund as the source of fire suppression funding. 

Proposed Funding Changes 

The executive budget for the 1993 biennium proposes replacing General Fund money 
with trust fund interest for department functions related to the management of 
trust lands ($3.39 million in each year of the biennium). The budget states it 
is customary for governmental and private trusts to finance management of these 
trusts with a portion of the earnings generated. Ten other western states use 
trust revenues to finance trust management activities. The money would be raised 
by diverting up to 10 percent of trust lands income that is not designated for 
placement in the permanent funds. 

The 1993 biennium LFA: budget analysis states the Governor's proposal raises 
constitutional issues since the full 95 percent of interest and income from the 
common school trust would not be deposited in the school equalization account 
(SEA). The LFA discusses how this will not really save General Fund moneys even 
though the department will not be spending the money because more General Fund 
will be needed to fund the SEA. This use of trust lands income will also affect 
the other agencies that receive trust income. 

Are Lease Rates Too Low? 

Questions were raised about whether farmers and ranchers are paying their fair 
share when leasing trust lands. Are trust lands to support public schools or 
to subsidize agriculture? The question of fair lease utes for trust lands has 
been debated for years. In our 1983 performance audit, ·we found grazing rates 
were not maximizing income to the trust fund because the department charges 
below fair market value for its leases. The Board of Land Commissioners is 
required to "administer this trust to secure the largest measure of legitimate 
and reasonable advantage to the state." The department sets a minimum lease rate 
based on a formula tied to. the price of beef. The department only charges the 
m'inimum rate unless the lease has been let through competitive bid. We 
recommended the department raise the grazing rate toa level that provides the 
"largest ... reasonable advantage to the state." 

Our report also noted one way to. help maximize the trust fund would be to seek 
competitive bids on state leases. At the time of our audit the department did 
not seek competitive bids. We found only 5 percent of grazing leases and 

4 



2 percent of agricultural leases were competitively bid. Department officials 
stated the lack of competitive bidding is largely due to two factors: the 
statutory provision allowing the current lessee to meet the high bid, and people 
do not want to create problems with their neighbors by bidding on their lease. 
We recommended the department advertise the leases that are coming up for renewal 
each year to encourage competitive bidding. 

Management of Trust Lands 

The lease rate issue is only part of the larger issue of the department's overall 
management approach to trust lands. In our report we had several other 
recommendations related to increasing income from trust lands and improving 
management of the lands. For example, we found the department managed many 
parcels which were less than 40 acres each. Many of state's small isolated 
parcels were unproductive, yet the department had not specifically evaluated 
what to do with these lands. Statutes allow the Board of Land Commissioners to 
exchange land in order to consolidate state lands and to sell land when it is 
in the best interest of the state. We recommended the department establish a 
program to remove unproductive small parcels from the inventory and consolidate 
lands into more manageable tracts. 

We also recommended the department develop a plan to provide for active 
management of the state's trust lands. Implementation of such a plan could 
require legislative direction and changes in fundtn-ganostaffing-patterns. The 
Govei'nofTS _b~dget_s~a~~s" tha-tpuolfc"---demanaTor-a"mUlt:1tude of uses and the 
proper-- management_ of trust-lands has increased in recent years. Increased 
management can be expected to produce greater long-term revenues to the trusts. 
These new uses and management efforts have created needs for updating procedures, 
changing lease stipulations, and conducting field reviews and investigations. 
To address these trust management needs the Governor proposes to add 3 FTE land 
use specialists, 2 FTE land use technicians, and 1.75 FTE clerical positions 

Leasing of Recreation Access 

The request mentioned that one way to increase trust lands income would be to 
have leases for recreation access. Again this has been a controversial issue 
for many years. In August 1990 the Board of -Land-CoQ!Dlissioners considered a 
report prepared by the department on the issue. The "report listed several 
options to handle recreation access including recreation leases. The Board 

_ determined that an Environmental Impact Statement would be necessary before 
decisions are made on public access to trust lands. The EIS will assess social, 
economic, and environmental impacts of providing the public with recreational 
access to trust lands. Th~ Governor's budget includes $300,000 in General Fund 
biennial appropriation for the study. 

The issue of recreation access is part of the larger issue of multiple-use 
management of trust lands. Section 77-1-203, MCA, requires the department to 
manage state lands under the multiple-use management concept. Multiple-use 
management of state land involves using all of the various resources of the lands 
in the combination that best meets the needs of the people and the beneficiaries 

----~ .... ---------~----'" 
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of the trust. If a parcel with one classification, for example grazing, has 
other multiple uses or resource values, then it should be managed to maintain 
or enhance these multiple-use values. Other mUltiple uses include recreation 
use, wildlife use~lic use. 
~-. ---_ .. ---.-- .--

At the time of our performance audit the department did not have a plan for the 
mUltiple use of state land. Individual parcels were generally not used for 
multiple purposes other than the leasing of surface and mineral rights. Partly 
in response to the enactment of the multiple-use statute, the' department 
conducted an inventory of state trust land to determine the recreational 
potential of the land. From this study some fishing access sites were leased 
by the Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. We recommended the department 
develop plans and policies for the multiple-use of trust land. 

Conclusion 

The various trust funds are showing a stable gain in both income and fund 
balance. The combined trusts are currently raising over $50 million a year with 
the largest beneficiary being common schools. Should lease rates be increased 
to provide more money to the trusts? Would improved management practices 
increase trust income? These are hard questions to answer. Appendix A shows 
that for FY 1989-90 leases on trust lands raised about 26 percent of trust 
income. By far, investment earnings are the largest contributor to trust income. 
The Governor has proposed increasing staffing levels for land management efforts. 

Currently the General Fund supports about 50 percent of the department's budge t . 
This can vary considerably depending on the amount of money needed for fire 
suppression costs. OLA has made some recommendations that could reduce the use 
of the General Fund. The Governor has also proposed changing the department's 
funding source for land management functions. 

Recreation access may be the most controversial issue covered. It appears this 
issue is on hold, at least until the EIS requested by the Board of Land 
Commissions is completed. 

v/v9.mem 
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hunlln« 11 ... 1 IInhlllll 1I1,It"" "1&1110 .n~lIt. 01 the Montana Constitution 
beCore the t.nd Boord to suggest a and the Montana Environmental 
program In which people eou1d pay Policy rt, .. Goel.a wrote. ,~ ; 

. Analyst\~l..y~lo~ >-f~~~~. 
rates cost schools millions 

By Dan £arter sheep one month. ' 
Standard Staff Wrller Secondly, be said, the Bureau of 
Montana's pubUc schools are Indian Allain has reported that the 

being shorted between $3.5 mllllon current fair market price for Indian 
and $5.2 million because the Depart- land is between $6 and $7 per AUM. 
ment of State Lands does not And third, SchweItzer wrote, a 
achieve ralr market "alue on Us 1984 appraisal of Forcat Service and. 
Irazing leases, according to a re- Bureau or t.nd Mangement Land 
cent report from the LegiSlative indicated that the market value of 
Fiscal Analyst. federal grazing land In Montana to 

"The Board or Land Commission- be $7.60 per AUM. 
en hal not Implemented a policy or In fiscal 1988, the ltate's mini
assessing a ralr market value from mum rental rate wu $3.27 per 
each ~rcel of grazing land as re- AUM. It Is estimated that over 90 

, .' qu1red by the (state) constitution," percent or the state's grazing land 
according to the report written br. lessees poyno more than the mini
Senior Fiscal Annlyst Carl Schwe - mum rate. 
tzer. "The constitution requires the "11 the fair market value of state 
board to achieve a fair market graz.lng lands was raised to within 
value on each graz.lng lease It ne- the range of $6 to $7.60 per AUM, 
lotlates." the Income to Innt reclplenll would 

1be report, released to the Legis- be Increased between $3.7 mUllon 
laUve Finance Committee In mid" and $5.6 rpUllon per yeu," the ana
January, was done to determine the lyst'. report said. 
net Income earned from state trust Because about 93.5 percent ot 
land and examine alternatives to In- grazing Income runds the, atale 
~reaae it. equalization payment, he said, raLs-

The department's policy on leas- Ing the rental rates would Increase 
Ing ltate grazing land Is also a Ichool funding betften $3.5 mllllon 
.mala Issue in a lawsuit med Thun- and $5.2 mUllan I year. 
day against the Board or Land Com- Attorney General Mike Greely 
mlssJonen and department by the lssued an opinion In 1983 that rec
Montana Coalition for Access on ommended ralslng rates to ralr 
Public State Lands. market value, Schweitzer said,' but 

The report noted that the state .. the Board or Land ConunJaalonen 
could be charging twice what It Is, bas not changed. II 
now lor grazing leases and stiU be The report also note- that the 
within the fair market rates deter- state could earn up to $56 mUllon 
m1n~ for private and federal land. more a year If it sold its 5.1 mlllioD 

Schweitzer wrote in his report acres of state-owued land and In-' 
that there are three IndJcaton to vested the proceeds. 
luggest that. - ,~ • >iJ'o 1bat, however, would require 

Flnt, he said. the Department 01 amendments to state law, the reo 
Agriculture said In 1987 that aver· port said, which prohibits the we 
age rental rate Cor privately leased of timber lands, lands with oU, ga~, I 

graling land In Montana was $7.94 coal or valuable minerals and land 
per anlmal·unIt·month (AUM)" adjacent to lakes and navigable 
which Is the amount 01 natural feed streams. 
avaUable for one cow, horse or five ...1 
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February 8, 1991 

To: Nancy Keenan 

From: Madalyn Quinlan 

Subject: Land Board Giveaways 

EXHIBIT_.;..17"--__ 
DATE ;2.-( g-~ I _ 

77<E,yof H8_..:.......:..-=...../-.--.:..~ __ 

I have gone back through the agendas, minutes, notes, etc. for 
the State Land Board meetings since January 1989. Since the 
beginning of your term on the land board, there have been three 
significant "giveaways" to the mineral industry. 

westmoreland Coal Lease 
The Land Board renewed westmoreland Coal Company's coal lease 

for ten years at a rate lower than the federal royalty rate. The 
giveaway resulted in a $1 million revenue loss to the common school 
trust. Westmoreland is estimated to produce 4 million tons of coal 
from the renewed state lease. 

Conoco Settlement with the state of Montana 
The land board settled for a $20,000 payment from Conoco in 

a lawsuit where the state's geologist had estimated that the common 
school trust should receive $188,000 over ten years. 

Bull Mountain Coal Exchange 
The Land Board supported a proposal by the Meridian Minerals 

to exchange rather than lease federal land in the Bull Mountains 
for a coal mine. The revenue loss to the public schools of Montana 
under the land exchange is estimated to be as high as $780,000 
annually over the 30 life of the mine. The state of Montana would 
need to receive $5.7 million today in order to make up for the 
royalty revenue that we will forego in the next 30 years. 

::;00_ -
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nnd filled fur JlulJlic vehicle truvel thut is conunonly u!led by the lJublic with 
the express or implied consent, of tht> owner. 

11i'ilor)': En. Sec. I. Ch. IJJ. L 1981; sDld. SeC'. I. Ch. 621. L 198J: (5)1·;n. SeC'. 2. Ch. 621, 
I .. 198.1. 

Compiler's CommeDts 
1983 Amendment: In (I), near beginning 

changed "highways of this state" to "ways of 
this stale", and decreased number of trees thai 
mlly be Lransllorled frum 10 to 5; and inserted 

(3': (5) waS enacted as a separate section but 
codified as part of this section, 

Cross-References 
Place of imprisonment when not specified by 

law, 46·18·211. 
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76·14·115. St'lection of loan recipients. 
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(/' Part 1 ~ 
\. Rangeland Management 

76-14-101. Short title •. This part shall be known as the "Montana 
Hangeland Resources Act". -

--lIIsroi"j':- Eii:7ii-JOI 6,' 5«:-1. Ch. 408. L 1977; R.C.I\I. 1947. 76-JOI • 

7U-l·1-1 ()2.':J:''ttP()!J~iThe-purpuse u(thilf'"part. is to establish a program 
.. of rangeland management whereby: 

~
\ (1) the importance of Montana's rangeland with respect to livestock, for· 

.. age. ,,!i!~~t(~;~~~b.it~~ high·quality water production, pollution control, erosion 
cuntrul, recreatiun.~nd the natural beauty of the state is recognized; 

" ! (2) cooperatiun'and coordinatiun of range management activities between 
persons and organizations charged with or having the management of range
land. whether private or public. call be promoted and developed; and 

(:3) those who are doing exceptional work in range management can 
receive appropriate recognition. 

Hislory: En. 76-J02 b)' &c. 2. Ch. 408. L 1977; R.C.M. 1947. 76-302. 

76-14-103. Definitions. As used in this part, the following definitions 
QlJply: 
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(1) "Committee" means the Montana rangeland resnurces cummittee 
selected ali provided in 2·15·3:l05(2). 

(2) "Department" means the department of natural resources and conser· 
vatiun. 

(:)) "Grazeable woodlands" means forest land on which the understory 
includes, as an integral part of the forest plant community, plants that can 
be grazed without significantly impairing other forest values. 

(4) "Montana rangeland resource program" means the rangeland resource 
program administered by the conservation districts division of the department 
of natural resources and conservation in concert with the Mont ana conserva· 
tion c1ilitricts Illw und the Crass Cunservatiull Act Iu Illuintllin und cnhullt:c 
the rangeland resources of the state. 

(5) "Person" lIleans any individual or association, partnership, corpura· 
tion, or other business entity. 

un "Hange cunditiun" means the current conditiun of the vegelution un a 
range site in rellltiull to the natural putentinl plant cllllnmlllity for thllt Hil c. 

(7) "Hullgclaml" meuns luud on which the native vegetal ion (climax or 
natural potential) is predominantly grasses, grasslike plants, furbs, or shrubs 

, suitable for grazing or browsing use. 
(H) "Un 11 ~c 1Il11l1 Ilge me fI t II meuus a distinct dhtcipliul! fUlIlldl!u Ull t!culuHicul 

principles and dealing with the husbandry of rangelands and range resources . 
(9) "State coordinator" means the state coordinatur for the Muntana 

Rangeland Resources Act provided for in 2·15·3:10-1. 
(10) "'I'nnlC pll!iturc" mCUII!! lund thut hu!! been JUCHlified by mechunicul cuI· 

tivation and whose current vegetation consists of native or introduced species, 
or both. 

(1 1) ·~fY~.t~tJ:!.,t'P--rl!!.!~!!!~~!l~ nil perRrms, induding hut nut Iimiled tf) 
r~I!c1~ers, . fllrn~ers, rSI~~WJnen;;f,~~~~a.HQ_nist~ and ()ther~ ~ppreciative of the 
functl~mal, p~oducttve, -aestheftc, ana recreational uses of rangelands. 

llislory: (1) fhru (6), (8)En. 16·303 by Sec. 3, Ch. 408, 1_ 1977; Sec. 16·)03, H.C.1\1. 19 .. 7: 
(7)En. by Code Cummissioner, 1979; H.C.M. 1947, 16·303(parl): amd. Sec. I, Ch. 111, I .. 198J. 

Complier" Comment, 
1911:) Amendment: Inllerted (5). (6). and (10). 

76-14-104. Types of land included as rangeland. The term "rollgt!
land" includes lands revegetated naturally or artiJic1allrt.o provide a fOr8He 
cover that is managed like native vegetation.~ Hangelands include natural 
grasslands, savannahs, shrublands, most deserts, tundra, alpine communities, 
coastal marshes, and wet meadows. 

IlislOry: En. 76·303 by Sec. J, Ch. 408, L 1977; R.C.M. 1947, 76·303(parl). 

76-14-1 05. Rote!l)f'stale~C06raiiiif()r~The state coordinator shall: 
~/~;·'1-tJ:4-.:k~!,;""".~~""'""'; "r.-o'':',,-...4..-.-.....,. ... -......... . 

(1) serve as ali adVisor, counselor, and coordinator for and between per· 
SUlut nnd IIgcllcit'!t invulvcdju..r~Ktf'IIUU1UCC~!!"III: .. 

(2) strive t'-lereate 'uilderstanding and compatibility between the many 
users of rangelund,J,Jlcludinlfsportsrri~~reol1~)lnsri, ranchers, and others; 

(:1) Jlrnn\llt'~ IlIl(rrC-lClfCnunle"'he ncinplillil nnd implc'IlH'lIll1lilJu IIf MellIlHI 

rull!.:C IIIUllU~CUlCIIL plullti tu lUillillli~c cUlIl1ictti hCl wccn "UvcrllIllcntul u~clH:il':i 
Illld privute lunduwners; 
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(.1) Jlml it'i(lllll' III zlIlIllIJ( ulIll I'IUIiIlIIl~ Hhltlll,lt In hl"llI"l' Ihnl Ilulh'l' rn"~l'S 
are adequalely represented at sessions for develupment uf wning und plun· 
ning regulutiulls; 

(fJ) cnnrdillnte rUlige n"lIln~l'mlmt reltcllrch tu )ll')p prevcllt duplicuLiun uud 
ovcrlnp uf effort in lhis area. . 

Histury: En. 76-304 by ~c. 4, Ch. 408,1.. 1977; R.C.J\I. 1947, 76-304(2). 

76-14-106. Duties of rangeland resources committee. (1) The com· 
mittee shall: 

(a) review and recommend annual and long-range work programs; 
(b) suggest priorities of work; 
(c) provide advice and counsel to the coordinator for carrying out the 

fIllIJ:l'ln.ul n'MClUr<'e Jlwgrnm. 
(2) The cummittee may consult with state and federal agencies and units 

of t.he university system as it considers appropriate in performing its duLies, 
lII"tory: Ell. 76-307 by Sec. 7, Ch. 408, I •• )977: R.C.M. 1947. 76-307: II/Ild. S,'r. 2, Ch. 44, 

I .. ItJK~. 

Compiler's Comments 
1985 limendment: Inserted (2). 

76-14-107 througb 76-14-110 reserved. 

76-14-111. Hnngeland improvement loan program. The department 
may make rangeland improvement loans for rangeland develupment and 
illlpruVl'lII('lIt, 'illcludiliK lJut nut limih'd tit Kt.lIl·kwllll'r devl!lu(JlIll'lIt, eros. 
fl'lIcing. establishment of grazing systems, reseeding, mechanical renovation, 
sagebrush management. and weed control. 

Ili'itory: En. Sec. 2, Ch. 171, 1.. 1983. 

76-1·&-112. Uangeland improvement loan special revenue account. 
(1) There is created a rangeland improvement loan special revenue account 
within the state special revenue fund established in 17-2-102. 

(2) There must be allocated to the rangeland improvement loan earmarked 
ncwunt IG% of the total amount of renewable reRource develupment grants 
nnd luan~ 8S provided by 90-2-113. any principal and accrued interest received 
in repayment of a loan made under the rangeland improvement loan program, 
and any fees or charges collected by the department pursuant to 76-14-116 for 
the ~r.rvicing of luons, including arrangements fur f1htliitling security illteresta. 

Hlslury: En. Sel:. J, <:h. 171,1.. 19113; aRid. Sec. 4S. <:h. 281, L. 19H3. 

Compiler's Commeals substituted "state special revenue fund" Cor 
1983 Am('ndment: In (I), substituted "special "earmarked revenue fund". 

revenue accuunt" (or "earmarked account" and 

76-14-113. Eligibility for loans. (1) Any person may apply for a loan 
to finance rangeland improvements to be constructed, developed, and oper· 
ated in MOlltona who: 

(n) is a resident of Montana; 
(b) is engaged in farming or ranching; and 
(c) possesses the necessary expertise to make a rangeland loan practical. 
(2) All luans must be for rangeland improvement or development exclu-

sively. . 
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(:1) An application for a loan must be in the furm prescribed hy Lhe 
department and accompanied by a resource conservation plan, which may be 
prepared in consultation with the United States soil conservation service. 

lIislur)': En. Sec ... , Ch. 171. I.. 1983 • 

, " 76-14-114. Criteria for evaluation of loan applications. 'I'he follow-
" '::;, , ing criteria must be considered in selecting loan recipients: 

.: ' :.::>: 1 (1) Luan applications must be ranked according tn the fnlluwing priorities: 
; (u) HUll~e improvement or develupment projects undcrtukl!ll Ull Ilative 

,,', :,' rangeland, resulting in the improvement of native range conditiun and of ben
>':, elit to more than a single uperator, have first priority. 
. " (h) Hlln~e improvement ur develupment projects unclerlllkl'n 1111 nat ive 
':.. : FaIlI,:c1uud, rCliulLillg in the improvement uf nativl! range cundil iun but nf hen-

. ,~. elit to only a single operator, have second priority. 
(c) Range improvement or development projects undertaken on either 

, " native rUIl~ehu)(1 or lilme (lllsturelllnd used in cunjlllll't illn wit h 11/11 iVl! run,:l!-

"';:'::""::·.':':,;,:=<;::,'~:,i:,F,:,~' laU(dl •. (~r hotfh. hresulting in the limdPruvedm~nt of .nat h:e ran~eh cUJl~iliun and) (Idle 
con Itlon ate tame pasture an use In conjunctIOn Wit native range an , 

',,' have third priority. 
1:',· 

:; '.", (e1) Hange i III P rove men t or developml'nl prnject!l unil('rlnhn (III In/lIC 
" pU!lturclulld, resulting ill the improvement of the lame pasturelulld exclusively, 

, : "~:/" have fourth priority . 
.. :'" 

" " ,. (e) Hange improvement or development projects undertaken to return to 
rangelancl stntus lill.tel that was once native rungeluncl und thut hllll Hil1(:e Iwen 

':::, cultivated have fifth priority. ~-' 
(2) Q.m~Jder:ati.on;;~mu~rbEf::giyeir:;~to'·ttre number of related resources that 

,,~ will benefii;:''l'l-tIJalngbUt'':iorliffif(ecrto water quality,~ildlife:'l1abH4tland 
soil cunservation. ~.,~., 

,.' 

(:1) Cunsideration must be given to the amount of funding 
sources. 

(4) Consideration must be given to the feasibility and practicality of the 
project. ' 

lIi~llIry: En. Sec. S. Ch. 171. I.. 1983. 

76-14-115. Selection of loan recipients. (1) Conservation district 
, supervisors shall initially review loan applications for feasibility and prioritize 

applications fur referral to the department:'; -,p----. 
(2) The department shall organize and review applications for clarity and 

completeness prior to committee review. 
(3) The committee shall consider applications and make recommendations 

to the department. 
(4) The department shall finally approve or disapprove applicatiuns 

recommended by the committee and shall select loan recipients. ' 
lIisIOr)': En. Sec. 6. Ch. 171, I.. 1983. 

76-1·'-1 Hi. Hulcs. The department sholl adllpt rull's: 
(l) IH'eKcrjhil1~ I he furm und content of applicu tiuns fur IUUI1!:l und the 

re(llIirccl (:onservutiun (lInn: 
(:!) ~ovl!fllin~ the upplication of the criteria for awardill~ loans and the 

Ilrtll'e·,IIII"l' fllr I he· ... ·\'jc·\V "I' IIPI,Iic-1I1 iUIIK lay' C'Until'f\'11I ill II .Iilll rid HIII,,·rvi:ulrH. 
the ClIllllllittl'e, und the dCIJurllllent; 
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(:1) pwvidillJ.: for lilt' lU'rvIC'lI\~ "' 1IIIlIIH, hH'hllllll~ 1l11'1l1l~t'IIII'IIIH lur IIhtnlu· 
iug Rc(!uril.y illlrrt'RtR nnd the (,RtnhIiRltm('ut (If rt'nRIUlnhh· !"""R or ('hlll'~('R: 

(.1) providing fur the confidentiality uf financial statements suumiLLed; Bnd 
(!i) .. rc'!H'rihil\.~ II ... ('lIIulil illl\~ fur mnkillK IClnl\~. 

IIIslur): En. ~~C:. '. t:h. 17l. L. 1983. 
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SUM11ARY - UPDATE 
PUBLIC ACCESS ON STATE SCHOOL LANDS rn MONTANA 

By: Paul F. Ber;! 

EXH ISIT-:::-..... / ..... 9''---__ 
DATE. ~-18~Cj I 
Ha 'f0t - ~Ig 

Pursuant to the 1889 Enabling Act, the U. S. Congress granted 5.2 million acres 
of land to Montana. This land is called State School Land. The act classified it as 
public land. 

The 1969 Montana I~tiple-Use Act provided for the multiple-use management of 
these lands, and multiple-use is written into each grazing lease. 

The 1972 Montana Constitution provides that all lands granted to the state ~ 
the U. S. Congress, and from other sources, shall be public lands. 

The 1979 Handbook of the Board of Land Commissioners states that these lands are 
to be administered under the multiple-use concept. 

State law directs the state to manage all wildlife within the state. It does 
not exclude wildlife on State School lands. 

State Rule points out that the state should collect maximum revenues from grazing 
leases. Instead, it collected as low as $2.70/Animal Unit Month (AUM). and some leases 
went for as little as 27 cents/ AIDI in 1987. 

The 1988 minimum grazing rate was $).27/AUl1 on State lands. The average grazing 
rate was $7.94/AUM on priy~te land. 

According to a Feb. 27, 1988 Billings Gazette article, Carl Schweitzer. a Leg
islative Fiscal Analyst, submitted his report to the State Legislative Finance Com
mittee. He said that school funding would increase by between $).5 and $502 million 
a year if the state raised its lease rate on grazing lands to fair market value. 

The Department of State Lands claims that our State School lands are Trust lands, 
not public lands, not for multiple-use, not to be managed for fish and wildlife, no 
public access -- many lessees consider these lands their private lands; 70% are 
nonresident landowners/lessees. 

The Department of State lands is financed by about $2.million of our tax money 
each year! • .,; ~ .. - -'I1fI'i.-.. 

Sportsmen are blamed for spreading noxious weeds. However, what about mailmen, 
UPS drivers, loggers, ranchers, overgrazing, erosion, inter and intra state hay 
shipments, cows, wildlife, wind, etc.? 

Only about 12 percent, or 624,000, of the 5.2 million acres are in agricultural 
production, primarily in Daniels and ~!eagher Counties. The rest (4.6 million acres) 
is devoted mostly to grazing, forestry, oil and gas operations, etc. 

About 70%, or ).6 million acres of State School lands, is accessible through 
other public lands or by public roads or trails. 

Many State School sections block public access to thousands of acres of Forest 
Service and BLI1 lands. 

il Director, ~~ntana Coalition for Appropriate r~agement of State Lands, Inc. 
Statement presented ~~y 6, 1989 at the Montana wildlife Federation annual 
meeting, Lewistown, !>iT, May 5, 6, 7, 1989. 

-1-



We want public access on those ).6 million acres. We are not asking for access 
on the lZ% that is agricultural land, or on private land, or to cross private land 
to get to state land. However, after the crops are harvested, we hope to gain access 
on the agricultural lands that are State School lands. 

Ten other states (Washington, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Oregon, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Arizona, Wyoming and New Mexico) allow public access on their State School 
lands at no cost to the public, and have not had any particular problems. 

Based on 1982 MDFWP data, the average daily expenditures by hlmters and fisher
men statewide were $9.50 per acre. So, $9.50 x ).64 million acres of State School 
land suitable for recreational use -- if access was allowed -- would bring in about 
$)4.6 million to the economy of our state each year. 

Sportsmen spend money allover the state for sporting equipment, gasoline, 
groceries, motels, restaurants, 4X4's, etc. Therefore, this money is hard to track 
and is not recognized as important, but many permanent and seasonal jobs are provided 
by these expenditures in Montana. 

Even if we assume that recreational use already occurs on some State School lands 
now, -- because many sections are not identified -- and that only a quarter of the 
above estimated public use would increase with public access -- that would amount to 
about $8.6 million generated by sportsmen each year. 

Over the past 15 years, Jack Atcheson, Tony Schoonen and others have been trying 
to convince the state administration that it should follow the mandates of our state 
constitution, laws, policies, and rules, and the leadership examples of the 10 other 
western states that provide public access on their State School lands. 

The late State Representative Herb Huennekens submitted many bills to the leg
islature during his 10-year tenure to gain public access to State School lands. 

Jack, Tony, and Jim Goetz, our lawyer, worked diligently with Ron Waterman, the 
stockgrowers' lawyer, and Mons Tigen and Jerry Jack, the stockgrowers' former and 
present leaders, for several yearso 

No deal! 

Finally, in February 1988, after all negotiations failed, Jim Goetz, repre
senting the Montana Coalition for Appropriate Management of State Iands, Inc., sued 
the Department of State Lands and the Board ~f Land Co~sioners for failure to 
comply with the Enabling Act, the state constitution, and state laws, policies, 
and the rule mentioned above. 

Litigation is still in the pre-trial discovery stage. 

If any of you folks have been denied recreational access on State School land, 
or denied permission to cross private property to get to State School lands, I suggest 
that you write a letter, as I have done t to the Coalition following the examples 
contained in the handout (copy attached). 

We conclude that the public is entitled' to equal rights on our public State 
School lands for public recreational access use and enjoyment and that these lands 
should be managed following the multiple-use management concept including fish, 
wildlife and other recreational resources pursuant to our state constitution,laws, 
policies. rules -- and common sense, ~o..u-D ~ ~ 

Paul • Berg 
Phone I (406) 656-2015 )708 Harry Cooper Place 

-2- Billings, MT 59106 



.L. SOUTHEASTERN MONTANA SPORTSMEN 
ASSOCIATION 

.= : ! . % j ¥n .a::aza.. _.- _.t_ 3 ••. . ___ <'iXl ::m;:_ZQ4 

• jl t .J Governor Stan Stephens 
; / ~ ~j(~~tntc of l'Iontana 
.......... ---., \ ~ ~ ..... ~<.. Office of the Governor 

. .1(;_:'''' '\; r:-'---,.. ~.: Helena, Iff 59620 .. . . 
'--,\ .~ .... ~~ .. , .... ; :.c,.{t., ..... 

Dear Governor Stephens, 

I£MHP 

Billings, Ml' 
April 11, 1990 

~~}j 
AQl'IIi'.1bi't+" .. .. . 

~". :I>.!~ (' . ni ~~~~ i'( 
\.~tJr.-1 \ >,~;_~~i'? i~} 

..... 1.....,.\ '. I tJ ... ...;J.j 

.. Your efforts concerning the acquisitions of the Brewer and Nelson Ranches, com-
pletion of the ~~morandum of Understanding between your office, Bureau of Land Manage

. !"lent, Forest Service, and Nontana Association of Counties concerning access to public 
; .ands are excellent examples of your positive leadership. These accomplishments will 
~nefit the people of Nontana and our visitors for generations to come. 

Public access to our public lands is the key to equal use and enjoyment of our 
~ublic lands by all of our people who pay taxes that support the public agencies and 
~anagement of our lands. 

~ As you know, the nesotiations for access on our State School lands have bogged 
down. 

.. I attended the H~'\Ich 22, 1990 meeting of the State Land 
with other sportsmen represent~tives from ~~tte and Bozeoan, 
lity to discuss this matter with you ~~d the board ~embers. 

• :losed • .. 
Board in He lena, along 
hoping to have an opportu
However, the meeting was 

. The information packet we sent to you ~~d all State Land Board members last year 
, Jointed out that according to the 1972 ~:onta!"'.a Cor.stitution (Article X, Sec. 11-(1)) 
~tate School lands arc public lands. Too ~~ltiple-Use Act, No. 72-1-20), Nontana Codes, 
provides for multiple-usc management of these lands. The Handbook of the Board of Land 
!ommissioners (Hay 10, 1979, General Frovislon 26.).102) provides for multiple-use admin

i..stration of these lands. State Law 1;0. 87-1-201 n-ovides for management of wildlife in 
;'lontana and do~ not exclude State School lar.ds. Rule !\o. 77-1601 indicates that the 
;tate should collect maximum revenue fro~ grazing leases. 

About 70% of the 5.2 million acres of State-School land~~hat are devoted to grazing, 
~orestry, and oil and ~as activities ~e accessible via public-roads and trails and other 

.. mblic lands, and are suitable for huntL'16, fishb'.g, hiking, camping and other public 
::'ecreational uses. l-1any State School sections block public access to large areas of 
;;'orest Service and BLH lands, thereb-J p::-ivatizing these public land areas. 

The State Land Board is funded with about $2 oil1ion of our tax dollars annually, 
according to former Co~~issioner Der~is ~~~~er. 

... ~~~0J~~\. Thp. taxpayers of :':ontana suooidize th~ grazing leases by the amount 
~\h t:· :.<,' ·of the dollnr difference ootween what the lessees pay and the fair market 
'·,.:::C~,~·· . :', ; value of the Animal Uni t :~orr':.hs of grazing • About 7010 of the leases are 

... \~ .. <: controlled by nonresidents. 
'~S~0~:~~:r 

": •• J" • 

::-<.\. "t·,:l~ .. ""· ~~._ 
.. '." .f/llr .. · ... . '. _ .. 1 fl ... -' ... ~ ~ ,. \t "I 

;0'--'- , • \.' t \ \. 
" , ~.\ ~-:--.-



Governor Stan Stephens 
Helena, MT 59620 - Page #2 -

Billings, Mr 
April 11, 1990 

Ten other states (Washington, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Oregon, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Arizona, Wyoming and New Mexico) allow public access on their State School 
lands with no cost to the public and have had no significant problems with access. 

Why does the Department of State Lands and the State Land Board continue to 
operate in violation of our state constitution, state laws and policy? 

We respectfully request an open meeting with the State Land Board as soon as 
possible to again attempt to resolve this matter in the public interest. 

* Representing 9 clubs and 
5.000 Montana sportsmen , 

Copy tOI 

Attorney General, Helena 
Supt. of Schools, Helena 
Sec. of State, Helena 
Dept. of State Lands, Helena 
State Auditor, Helena 
SMS Assoc. Member Clu1:s 
The Billings Gazette 

Sincerely yours, 

Paul F. Berg, Legislative Committee 
Southeastern Montana Sportsmen Association * 

3708 Harry Cooper Place 
Billings, MT 59106 

Phonel (406) 656-2015 



PUBLIC ACCESS TO STATE srHOOL U.NDS ill !-lONTANA EXHiBi r _ Ol../ 
STATEM:!;NT BY PAUL F. BERG * DATE. 02-18-9/ 

BEFORE THE STATE LAND BOARD, HEIENA, MONTANA_,_A_U_G_US_T_19_,_1981fa. 401- -:7/ R I 

Public access for fishing, hunting, and other recreational purposes is denied to .r 5 million acres of State School lands in Montana. 

We estimate that 70%, or 3.5 million acres of this land contains fish, wildlife, 

~rec~~~ional resources and is suitable for public access, use, and enjoyment. 

Public access to public lands is a critical problem that was highlighted by a 

. ies of recent public events. For example, about 130 people attended a November 1986 .. . 
eting of the International Right of Way Association in Helena. Speakers and attendees 

" luded the Governor and several other state officials, the Regional Forester, the BLM 

~te Director, numerous legal and university personnel, conservation groups, sportsmen's 

'-anizations, county officials, and the general public. 

~ The President's Commission on America's Outdoors requested that each Governor provide 

.:nut. The Governor had a special task force conduct public meetings throughout Montana. 

i-dequate public access to public lands, including the State School lands, was the number 

~e public concern. 

III The public is tired of tr.e bureaucratic stalling tactics that 'continue to deny public 

.~ess to the State School lands~.and wants action now to correct this problem in the public 

• ,erest. 
III 

Let's look at some economic reasons for providinG access to State ~ands. 

Over one million hunting and fishing licenses and special .permits are purchased each 

-~r. They bring in over $14.5 million to the l10ntana Department of Fish, Wildlife and 

?;:-ks. 

.. Resident and nonresident h~~ters and fishermen devoted over 5 million days and spent 

)yer $207 million in Montana in 1982. 

~ According to the economists, each dollar spent tu.~s over 3 to 4 times in our economy. 

,1erefore, the $207 million generated over $800 million to tl!e eco!.lOmy of Montana in 1982. 

We estimate that 90% of the 93 million acres of land and water in Montana support some -rm of fishing, hunting, or other recreation. Therefore, about 84 million acres are 

.llable for the use and enjcyment of sportsmen, tourists and other recreationists. 
i. 

The $800 million generated in 1982 in ~lontana b'J sportsmen's activities amounted to 

lUt $9.50 per acre benefit to our economy. 

If we apply this $9.50 to the 3.5 million acres of State School lands suitable for 

'~hing and hunting, we get an economic 'tenefit of $33 million each year • .. 
~gislative Committees, Billings Rod and Gun Club and Southeastern Sportsman Assoc., 
~epresenting 5,000 Montana Sportsmen. Address I 3708 Harry Cooper Place, Billings, 

-.rr. I 59106. Phone: (406 )656-2015 . 

.. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

PLEASE PRINT 

EXHIBIT ~--'~c--_ 
DATE-.;l.-,g-Cll .~ 

HB lj.~', 77 rt. ."' ... 

NAME Bl ({ (f, \3 B'f'~ BUDGET ______ _ 

ADDRESS 370r tjg,(,C,( (OQ}?"@l'" (Jlac~ ~ }rJI\I)'d<~{ 1J1] 99{16 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? SocJJ.t-eq'i ie'rn }l)fm1&qy;a S rJukk)l1Q'( .d:'s_OOh?/~ 
SUPPOR¥~'71 e OPPOSE fJ,f!,:fa{ AMEND _" _~ ___ _ 

CODENTS: V·CIA. q ce.A;$ CU1'd ,S; (JOG ,''w ott Cpu~ 
)- pect:> m-e 1-1 5 J 'Co VlRJ fy 5>..t P fJ 0 r=t 11 ~ hIt C 

r=n:sv:rn&tN<1{ qC(ess t-d OUr (l ghrr-c sfq~ 
SeMol ,lC4Y1d> ~ 1Jt B, 77 go 

sc f.to'o[ ) 4nl~ iN' (fi1O' eJt (0 sf do 5f1tM.-L s Iff Y''1 

~rJ, J rec \::'€B cC 1M q [, 5 ~? Q ~, ht;? G.fJ fret. tf ~ 
~n fJ2rc.lU1f' 'p'r-flPf-@"H5 ~ff:2 vt;ndQt~hr/f-J-QS'fj/J'~~ 
c£lcr- tJ/((lke It;;. tV H1qtM 1M/En l1tc?/1{qKC?{. 
Wk...., 1r..g IS (!lt1 h (? ;0' 11 r-e~ 7,P t: .... ; r£ ( 
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STATE LAND 

EXHIBIT ei\1 
DATE d ~ I ~- q I 
HB LlDt ~ ,,~ 

--MULTIPLE USE AND ACCESS ON--

1. Multiple Use 77-1-203 is law but the law is not being implemented. This has 
been highlighted by Judge Sherlock's opinion and order I AnV 88-114. June 
1990. and Legislative Performance Auditor Jim Pellegrini. 'June. 1983 - March. 
]990. 

2. Access on State land is open to the public in Wyoming, Idaho. North Dakota. 
South Dakota. Utah. Washington. Oregon. California. Nevada. Arizona. New 
Mexico •. BUT NOT MONTANA. Governor Mike Sullivan of Wyoming says since 
opening State land "there are fewer access problems in recent memory". Thcy 
pay no access fcc either! 

3. Arc the people of Montana less worthy? If we were not meant to have multiple 
usc. why did we enact the multiple use law in ]969? The Montana Rangeland 
Resource Act also addresses recreation. date 1947. 

4. The people of Montana do not notieably damage the BLM and USFS public land. 

5. 

They will not destroy their public State land. The public can be trusted. don't 
you think? 

The goal of the trust IS to raise 
Performance Auditor Jim Pellegrini 
value on grazing and agriculture? 
this? 

money for public schools. But Legislative 
says the State is not collecting full market 

Shouldn't something be done to correct 

6. At this time 50% of the State land budget is paid for out of the General Fund! 
100% for land administration is paid out of the General Fund. Yet the public 
docs not have equality, despite our multiple use law. The hunters and 
fishermen who pay the bills. with tax money. are deprived of multiple use! 

7. Only 12% of ill State land is used for growing crops. 

8 • Maps showing State land are available from any BLM or USFS office. 

9. Crossing private land is not an issue. In fact. 80% of all State land is touchcd 
by roads. trails. and watcrways and is connected to USFS and BLM public Innd. 
Very little is truly isolnted amid private land! 

10. Firc control on State land is already funded by the Federal Clnrk-McNary Act of 
1924 and with reciprocal agreements between DSL. BLM. USFS. and county fire 
departments. In 1990. $170.000 in . Federal funds were deposited in budget for 
fire control. 

11. Wced control--nceording to Cooperative Extension Service. Montana Stale 
University Circular 31 I. knapweed was magnified by large shipments of weed
contaminated hay from western to eastern Montana because of drought in 
1984-85. Hay trucks still travel on back roads and highways without being 
covered. Logging trucks go unchecked into undeveloped areas daily. 

12. Private land must be respected but State land g public land according to 
Montana's ] 972 Constitution and the Enabling Act. 

t 3. Vehicle use on State land must be limited to existing roads and trails with no 
unauthorized expansion of off-road vehicle use. 

t 4. Lessees are protected from liability claims through existing laws. 

15. Governor Stephens. Attorney General Racicot. Mike Cooney. and other Land 
Board members agree something must be done to permit public access on State 
land. 

Surveys done by tI,e Department 0/ State Lands sllOw 86% 0/ 
Montanalls wallt to open access. Tllat is a lot 0/ illterest. 



Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee 

I:.XH I till----"c:6~;,JE___~ 

DATE :;) -1£- 91 
He :J18 Fe.bruary 18, 1991 

My name is Noel Ro~etta. I am a hunter and fisherman. I believe the public 

has a right to use our state land under applicable laws. I support House Bill 778 for 

the following main reasons: 

1. Multiple-use is guaranteed under the Act of 1969 and has been reinforced 

by recent opinions of the court and a legislative auditor's report. 

2. All other western states have opened state lands to public use and 

thereby have expressed their opinion that the public use is right and legal. 

J. Although the public is taxed to pay costs of state land administration 
." 

they are presently denied use of these lands. It is only fair t~ correct this by 

opening this land to mUltiple-use. .~. 

4. About 8a;6 of all state land can be reacheil. by roads, trails, or by lar.d 

bridges of other public land (National Forest or BLM land--so trespass is not a rna,jor 

concern) • 

5. Many other questions on fire, weeds, location, et cetera, ha.ve alrea.dy 

been taken care of by applicable laws and a.ctions. 

6. HB778 does not require an Environmental Impact statement (EIS). 

On the other hand, the Governor's bill, HB401, does require an EIS: that 

m . .ly delay opening these lands for up to J years. This will cost the state about 

$eiO,ooo to accomplish what appears to be already a fact. 

This issue has been stalled tor the last ~5 years or more. This s1 tuation 

can be effectively redressed by passing HB778. 

Noel Rosetta 
1100 Missoula Avenue 
Helena, MT 59601 
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t ~ 
F.llUCATlON • CONSF.IWATION" L/, -. 0 

UlOD aJUl~, 'HB _0 }-., '!1. 

wildlife 1a.J};Z' ~ta 1{/itdit~e '9~~ 
fedoraUalt~ AFFILIATE OF NATIONAL WII DW'E FEDEIlATION ' 

j ~ 1f.Q).: 1'/1 t1 »-r"!5 
Tcny &:hxrat 
Rarmy, Mnta'B 59748 
tar71:12-15f:O 

INTERRELATIONSHIP OF PUBLIC L~ND IN 
MONTANA "i 

~ 

Before Senator Max Baucus and Senator Conrad Burns 
Lewistown, Montana 

August 5, 1989 

The main thrust of my talk Is to Impress on you the importance of access on all public 
lands and the interrelationship and volume of these public lands, including State 
school lands and federal lands. 

First, I would like to give you a couple of examples to strengthen my paint and show 
you the frustration residents and non-residents face when they look for places for 
recreation. . ' ,. 
In the Tom Miner Basin, Bruce Malcolm of Dunavant Enterprises, Inc. leases one 
section of State school land, which is blocked to the public. By blocking this one 
section of public land, thousands of acres of Forest Service land are blocked also. 
Only his wealthy clients have use of these lands. 

Mr. Gene Ayres, formerly of California, leases nine square miles of public State land 
near Bozeman In the Bear Canyon Manageme'nt Area, which is padlocked and 
painted orange. Although Mr. Ayres holds the grazing leases on this highly valued 
recreational land, which at one time included the Bear Canyon Ski Lodge, he controls 
the ten sections of Forest Service land adjoining it. 

I would like to read you' part of a letter from Don Schauffler from Ennis. This letter 
emphasizes that he crossed from Forest Service land to State school lands. 

Bill Meyers in the Gallatin Canyon leases 1-1/2 sections of State school land, thus 
blocking over ten sections of prime wildlife habitat on Forest Service lands. 

South of Butte, along Interstate 90 near the Divide exit, Matt Urick leases three 
sections of State school land which are posted and blocked. Again, closing off 
thousands of acres of BlM land including the Humbug Spires Wilderness Study Area. 

This has been going on all over Montana and is rapidly accelerating. It must be 
stopped. It would probably be easier to ask where in Montana isn't this happening to 
our public lands - we have all kinds of examples where it is happening. 

-,-"-----
Access was the key Issue brought out in Ted Schwinden's Recreational Forum by 
citizens from all across Montana. The problem is compounded even more by the rapid 
rise in the value of recreation and wildlife. Montana has the best of everything, yet a 
large majority of Montanans complain that it is harder and harder to find places for 
recreation. 

Leaseholders are violating their lease agreements by either sub-leasing to special 
". interest groups or charging fees for hunting on public lands where they only hold a 

grazing lease. Public agencies are also violating the multiple use act by allowing 
these single uses to dominate our public lands. 

This was brought out by a recent sting operation in the eastern part of the state. The 
Fish and Wildlife Service found numerous infractions of illegal guiding on public lands. 
If the BLM and Forest Service could do more monitoring, they would detour much of 
the illegal guiding on our public lands • 

, 
" .. , . 
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I. held under contract of sale or leose with purchase;;w~it~h~e~as~~Z!Jt.lL 
eys applicable to purchase price by any per8~n for his exclusive use, shall be 
lubject to assessment to purchaser or lessee lqr ad valorem propert,r taxation. 

1Ii •• 0'1: E& Sec. I, O. 39, LI965; •. CM. 1947,14-10t 

15-24-1202. Taxable intere.ts In sta~and other exempt prop· 
erty - a •• ellment. When such property is held under a contract ot sale 
or other apeement whereby on certain payme t or payments the legal title 
it or may be acquired by luch person. such prop rty shall be assessed to such .' 
person and taxed without deduction on account '~f the ",hole or any part of!S ~ 
the purchase price or other lum due on such property remaining unpaid, pro
vided that the lien for luch tax neither attach to, impair, nor be enforced 
against any interest of the state of Montana or any department, agency, or 
subdivision thereof. ._- --,----_ 

~-III.,orrr-... s.c...l..Clt..J' •. LJJ659.R.C.M .... ,..1; .~'2bS: ", 

15·24·1203. Privilege tax on gainful use of tax-exempt prop
erty - exeeptioD'8:-iU'terM'8rch 17, 1969, there is imposed and shall hI! 

, collected a tax upon the possession or other beneficial use enjoyed by any, 
private individual. association. or corporation of any property, real or per
lonal. which for any reason is exempt from taxation. No tax may be imposed 
upon the poeaelsion or other beneficial use of buildings owned by public enti
tics and located upon public airports. However, privately owned buildings 
located on luch airport property are subject to tax. No tax shall be imposed 
upon the poaaession or other beneficial use of public lands occupieQ under 
the terms of mineral. timber. or grazing leasel or permits issued by the 
United States or the ltate of Montana or upon any easement unless the 
lease, permit, or .easemt!~t_~!t~~tl~ ... the lessee/or permittee to exclusive posses-

" lion of the premiles to which the lease. permit, or easement' relate9~-The~'t.ax 

I: 

lhall be Imposed upon the poue.sion or other' beneficial use of an electric 
tranamlsaion line and aasociated facilities. except that lines and facilities of 
a deli", tapacity of lea than 600 kilovolts shall not be subject to the tax. 
(Lal& lentence applicable to taxable periods beginning ofter 
December 31,1983.) . 

l'lt.ory: [a. Sec. I, Q. 370. L ."'; .MCI. Sec. I, Cb. 387, L 1977; R.c.M. 19.7, ..... 107; amel. 
Sec. .1, CIa. 6IJ. L 19IJ. 

~...,.ao ..... pI"".O""'D&&.-", _---.... ,... .ble period. becinninc arter December 
/983 Amendm,nt: Inserted lut lentence ....... -t~ .•• ~-. .. _ 
ApplictJbilityo/l983 Act: Section 7, Ch. 683, '" ... - ..... _., ,"-----

L. 1983, provided: 10Th It ad It applicable to tn-

15-24-120.. nate of privilege - tax credit lor lederal pay
ment. In lieu ot tax e •• 1'he tax imposed upon such possession or other 
benefidal use of tax-exempt property ahall be in the Bame amount and to the 
aame extent as the ad valorem property tax would be if the possessor or user 
were the owner thereof. provided that there aball be credited against tho tax 
10 imposed upon the beneficial un or property owned by the federal govern
ment the amount of payments which are made in lieu of taxes. 

IlIaterr. t.a. Sec. 2. Q. 370. L 1969; R.C.M. 19.7, .... 201. 

Croll-Rlt.rue.. J 
Federal lurna In Ueu or ta .... TiUe 11, eh. 3, / f Y 0 
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no SCHWIND!:N. GOVERNOR NITCHZLL 8UILDING 

(-C)-Sf ATE OF 'MONTANA-----
HELENA. NONTANA 59620 

November 25, 1987 

. " 

In your recent correspondence you inquired if leased land which 
was posted should be subject to taxation under 15-24-1203, MCA. 
More specifically, you inquired if leased land which was posted 
against trespassing or other private use would be subject to 
privilege use taxation. 

The application of this statute in Montana to public land gener
ally centers around an "exclusive use" test. If an individual 
enjoys the exclusive use of public land which is otherwise tax 
exempt, then our responsibility is to assess privilege use tax 
under 15-24-1203, MCA. As you can .~.ee f.:t:.on.'-J;""~"a.dJ.}lg_J:,.he s_tat':1_~' 
however, there are specific prohibitions against the application 
of beneficial. use tax .to qrazinq leases or' easement of state" . 
lands unless the lease provides for' exclusive use of "'the_lan.d. 

In the example you raise, I presume the lease provides for the 
lessee to post the pro.pe. rty against trespa.ss during the period of fIa 

I the lease. V t~a~_ is th~ case it would be my judgment that. J/ ~. 
land shou_l_~_ be~~t~£~§" jI~1 "I'ieg~~-_u~e:~:~:~~·.-·) . .. _J&....AIl:; 4. 'fIil-. I: 

, ,J.~ ~ 
Before we would make a final determination in this matter, it I' 

would be helpful to be able to review sample copies of leases 
which have been issued to individuals who are posting the leased 
lands. 

it 

If we were to levy privilege use tax assessments, ···we are required ~. 

f,~'~,*'~\t~ ',V 

~' . ' ... 
!' 

.1 

,t.', 

. ': 

by law to classify the lands according to' their use. From your i~ 
example it would appear the land would be clas8i_~~~razillSL.- ___ - ..... ---

land. The assessed value of average grazing land in Montan . 
$3.72 per acre. It is classified in class 3 at a 30% tax r:t~S 
If you assume the average mill levy to be about 220 mills for • 
rural land that would calCUlate to a tax bill of $.245 per acre 
or less than a quarter. . .. _--_._ .... -....... I 

Sincerely, 

G~r?p&tr.tor 
Property Assessment Division 

Dan BUCkS"pr} 
John LaFa7 
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i fi.i Alan W. Rollo 
In ~r~!~ Fa11~ ~h: 

::11':; ! ·Jl:i' r~:.:.:'~.;!;.: /;2::: ti~~i; ,':·!'t'22ntEJ ~'T 
'a r ~:, ',., !'" f ~~.; , t? -: ~.') !3 t .t.: ~ r, t,1 ~.j ~ f 
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:1,,!-, ::i~lpp;:~rt H8~ne 'it.'! I~~~ny {'e~E.':m,~, b~!t J1 i0',.'i~; r:?cr~~:a~~:i.C'.~',~~ ,*,,,:~? :)f 
.::t-:''':t? 1ands 'Jnc!e.r i.:ila o,u1ti··\.JSiti' (onCi:?pt?S ;"n~!=:crH>'i,j ~f :::i.1iI L;~ t~"ic 
~~S~ importa~t:cnsid2ration. 
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~ !tlzena for l~creati0nal U!! u"d~r thE multj-~5e t~nC9P~, While ~~ 
hdve this sarno mindat~d multi-u5~ concept in MQnt3~a. ~t has o11j b!~~ 
L~ t~~orY ~~d net in facti based, W~ hav~ ts~~ tol~, on e~onc7ic 
f~ctors. He778 addresses this economic is!uQ b~ havi~9 t~~ I~orta~~n 
::;~~)' [(it th.!!: ri~ht cf rillilti-UE5~. SP:'ftsrtl~n ~),;),"i~ l')d are ~ttjll ');i11irg 
:::.' ~(.~l fel' ;,I.,hat th:e;i use, 

/ 

..... ... . ., '" ~ h . d +\'" I - . I 
'Nr':~ Lt: SF:)lJtr,srnf.~r, !1"i $Urf\)!.lnOl.ng ':; ... a.J~$ f a.,,'E:' (mJC79·.TI~ oe-nl!:- \1.). ::'; 

. ' .. € '1'iltlti-'u~,e wl+;h fl':;; Oit31"\cial re""imburs'i?1lle?nt., the sP-:;;!t.?:·;;,~,·, ';,1 
'!.',t!lr;a hay~ t~ddrE::$=E?d thi:s fU\anc:ial t1LJard::Jr1 ~/ a:;:;es.sir.g J. !'-;"$ !:, 
'~~r!'tional use of state lands, Half of the m01e~ goel t~ thi 
~~~artment of St,te l8~dg f~r m~na;tment and th; other h~lt ;~~! tc 
tl-Ie ~t'lte ~c;~loo1 t.:~-l~t, who should bg th~ '0.11 tir{litt.e b~f1Sfficlar}". 

"·he ,\litf:nt uJ this ;)~ II i!.; not to int~,d~,n? wi th U"ie ri;ht5 eif, ~hf 
~e!seet but to C~MP!Y wi~h the multl·use ccn~~Rt. We a:~nowledg5 th + 
th~r~ may bo a ccmpalting need to restrict :r close public a:~eSE !6r 
- ~~=~l· fie ~l~~~;~i~~~i~~ c· f '~n~ "lQ +h~ .~~ .~~ s·~+~ t~n~- ~ti'!~o~ [C. ~ r" II: '." , ... <:l .:> ~ ,. _,' ~ .. '~. \. ~ \.oJ I •• l.,. w, _. ..... ~ I.o}~ .". • '"' • ~ <:;I, ~ :,. . I ... t ._ .J 

for C(CQ~ should be denied aCCesS duri~g th9 ;rowing ~~ljcd. This t~l~ 
addreS5pg this issua! enabling thR board to close any ;e:tlsn when: 
c0nvincing ~vidgnc~ d~:tatea. 

T'i·;rt~.r.8 is al~;;.:\ ,i r.:;nn':i.:~t~1 of potel"'tticd ~:;.tOP9[ty j3rrl?;~ ~nd Uabi ~i-t~!_: 
·r~,;:'J!-~ "!'1,l.lI '~'t'";'''~';I'''~' 1\.",r:: t·~ '''''"'''"Itt!!.J'"t ".1., .... 1:::1'-"~'t')'" "'hl'-~" ~hr"'1IJl,~ k~~t:· t~',t,. J 1 .• _ ::;\. ... , · .... 1" J •• ~ ... d ~ t.:: t . .. J u,~ P' 4.,~ .~~ ' ... rJf:' ~ t ... Gf.;;}.,J1:', Itt I, ~1' __ . 1\,." L~. .C'r.:,~ .~. 1..= 

f"' ('"It; 1 =rr: -tr, a !T"~ r' ; iP'.) i" th C~'J r"lh ') ror,E' r ~I'" 4 1"'\1''' e':"'~') 'l 0 i +;) ~,-!';.c 3 ~,~ r~)j:." r; :J t ~ t'" ~.i . ..... , .n ~, ....... , . _'\ \..""l :.1 f t r-' .... .... f-. .. j. I .. .. _ _ . " , ..... - .~ - ..... ~ 

regu13tlo~i, This bill~vsn gQes a step farther by ~ltowi~9 ac:ess t~ 
!':'rt~), "::t·~o::,\? S~C:::1\:.ns that"<:i!r' t,'i? t9ac'1ec tly ~.' public r.ight of 'I;g},', n t 
thrQ~gh ~llvat. property. 'It al$O Itat~s that vehicle use woutd be 
ll~i~~d t? e~ist~n3 f21ds and trai15, wlt~ nu ix~~nsion of off-road 
v~~icle us~ atlo~ed. 
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F .J r HI":) ('~ th an 3, r:!~c a.de W~ h a "~ :it t tempted tv rc:: ~ r) l~'E tl; is rna ttl:? r 
t~!ough tn! State l.ind~ B~ard to nQ avail, This bill, 3S you can se~. 
'-, I :! •.• :~ 1-... '1_~ ••. 1:-_' n t+, , .. .1' Q I J c:: h l·J r i:.:Io.-:' ~.:.:~ ,. C Ii ~ ...r t r- p 11' [I J' n ' t.:a t h c-, '!: ;::. .... r', t· 0:. .... + ; ,,1 ...., [ • \.,. , i~"'~ _ •. ' lJ ... _ 7 \ .• __ __ 1a.'1 ... I.,.. ..J f·...,) ... · • to, _ __ _.o. t .. _ .. ~- J: ..... (7. I" '- w " .... I .. ) 

that th~ S~ate Land~ Soard and o~her~ are ccn:ern&d )t:u~. L~t Ui ill 
put this iEsue behind us by passing H8778. 

Si!"Jcere1y, 

~~.V~ 
A 1 an W. Ro 1 10 
Sreat Falls Spokesman 
Th3 Montana Coalition for 
A=proptiata Man!g~m~~t of 
State Land 



STATE LAND 
February 18, 1991 

1>\)'I\. 
According to Montana's Multiple Use Law and 1&' Constitution, State land Is public land. 

In order to better administer State land, as early as 1967, the 40th Montana Legislature passed 
Senate Joint Resolution 19, which requested the Governor to appoint a committee to study the 
diversified uses of State land and to recommend such plans and programs as the Committee 
deemed necessary to provide for the better overall use of State land for both recreation and 
agricultural pursuits to the fullest benefit of the public in general. 

The Committee, including then Commissioner of State Lands Mons Teigen, made an 
Important endorsement for multiple use management of State public land. Among other things, 
the Committee recognized grazing, agriculture, or recreation may be the highest and most 
important of a single parcel of land. At another meeting, Mons Teigen stated the Committee 
envisioned even berry-picking as being included in multiple uses. 

The Committee came up with a definition of the multiple use concept which is identical to 
the definition adopted by the Montana Legislature in 1969. 

Multiple Use Management, 77-1-203, 
(1) The board shall manage state lands under the multiple use management concept 

defined as the management of all the various resources of the state lands so that: 
( a) they are utilized in that combination best meeting the needs of the people and the 

beneficiaries of the trust, making the most judicious use of the land for some or all of those 
resources or related services over areas large enough to provide sufficient latitude for periodic 
adjustments in use to conform to changing needs and conditions and realizing that some tand may 
be used for less than all of the resources; and 

( b ) harmonious and coordinated management of the various resources, each with the 
other, will result without impairment of the productivity of the land, with consideration being 
given to the relative values of the various resources. 

( 2 ) If a parcel of state land In one class has other multiple uses or resource values 
which are of such significance that they do not warrant classification for the value, the land 
shall, nevertheless, be managed insofar as Is possible to maintain or enhance these muttiple use 
values. 

A third statue 36, provides that the department Inventory such items as wildlife use, 
public use, aesthetic values, and cultural values prior to the classification of state trust land. 

Although, recreation is not specifically mentioned In the multiple use management plan, 
neither is grazing or agricultural. 

On the back of each grazing lease, multiple use is clearly written. 

Despite the direction provided by the Legislature, the Department of State Land has failed 
miserably to live up to their commitment to the people of Montana. This was pointed out by the 
general public for many years and by Legislative Performance Auditor, Jim Pellegrini, in June 
1983 and again in March 1990. 

In depositions taken from Dennis Hemmer, past State Land Commissioner, Hemmer 
acknowledges that although many things were promised to the public concerning multiple use 
and a recreational Inventory, nothing was done (DepoSition Exchange 56, pages 54, 48, 49). 
Hemmer further testified that there were gross screens used to exclude land as recreational. 

Clearly, the Department of State Lands has done everything possible to fool the public. 
This is pointed out again in the State's motion to dismiss a lawsuit and Judge Sherlock's 
response, pages 36, 37, and 38, "The Constitution gives the Legislature the 
discretion to pass a multiple use statue and the Legislature did so. Failure to 
follow this statue would seem to conflict with Legislature's Constitutional grant 
of authority to enact such a law which was somewhat foreshadowed by the 
delegates." 

If we were not supposed to have a multiple use law, why was it enacted? 

The Montana Rangeland Resource Act 76-14-102, clearly points out that wildlife 
habitat, recreation, and ranching are part of the act. Obviously, state land is part of Montana. 
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Representative Thomas N. Lee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, 110ntana 59620. 

TEL 406-837-5552 

Re: House BilJ #399 - introduced by Mary Ellen Connelly 
Committe~ Hearing - Natural Resources Committee 
3:00P.H. l-1onday - February 18, 1991 

Dear Tom; 

I would appreciate it very much if you would see that my 
opinions on the above H.B. 399 are made known to the com
mittee, a.nd also that you ,.,.,ould urge the· committee mem
bers to vote in favor of it. 

It is my understanding that H.B. 399 reiterates and con
firms the present State (of Hontana) Subdivision and 
Platting Act, as regards the Occasional Sale Provision 
and the Direct Family Transfer Provision, among: o'ther 
items. 

It (H.B. 399) also overrides or negates local policy such 
as the infamous Flathea~ County Resolution 509, now in 
it's third revised form. In my opinion, and experience 
Flathead County Resolution 509 takes away basic' landowner
ship rights, and 509 is in ,direct conflict with the State 
Subdivision and Platting Act. in many areas. 509 virtually 
eliminates the OC'casional Sale Provision as a subdivision 
vehicle) or possibility, in direct conflict with the State 
Act, in that 509 requires the landowner to prove that he 
has the right and the need to divide off a parcel of land 
AND that he has never used the O.:casional Sa.le Provision 
on the particular pa.rcel of land at an earlier time. Flat
head County Resolution 509 also says that a Direct Family 
Transfer provision can not: be used to transfer a parcel of 
land to one's Nom or Daa;if a person's Hom or Dad are not 
eligible for the Direct Family Transfer. exemption Provision 
how would you define Direct Family? 
Flathead County Resolution 509 assumes that the landowner/ 
taxpayer is evading (EVADING) the Subdivision and· Platting 
Act and 509 places a heavy burden on the landowner/taxpayer 
to prove a bas~c right. 

The State Subdivision and Platting Act has been a fairly 
good vehicle, and it should not be derailed by local rules 
such as Flathead County Resolution 509. 

P. 2 



TESTIMONY ON H.B. 401 & H.B. 778 

HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
February 18~ 1991 

," 

EXH;BIT 2.8 
DATE ~ - 19--:-Cf-( 
liB '-10 I - --, ~ K 

Mr. Chai rmari and members, of thecommi ttee. My name"is Jim 
Peterson. I am a farmer and rancher from Central Montana 
and my family operation includes state land. I also am , 

,r_epresenting~h,,- .. _M(:m.t~!"'~_ Stockg!Q~e!,:s Assocj~.!;_~_~I}_, ~hiC;h_ . ..: ~_-""_~ ____ , ___ _ 
represents more than 3,000 livestock producers in Montana,. .' 
the Montana Cattle Feeders Association, the Montana Wool 
Growers Association,. many of whom have state leases within 
their operations. 

Montana StOCk~~;~;'~;2-A;~6c:i~tion ~i~e;~;';irrsupp6rt~:':011' H~8· •. ,' 
, '401 and in .adamant opposition to .. H.B. 778 •. , Whil '-both,:; 

;:,?~~~rres5 the· ..... , . 
,- 'state 

"Board of 
.;~ ~:,~,·::,,:,,~':state'\la . 
. __ -'<c"11y i f'cer 

':"~~:~';:'~~~~~~- any · .. p,".,u";"'_f"","C~,;J:~~:~~~Si:~;~ . 

.. ::,:.,'¥.~
.; Th~'-'l3oardof ,Land comm ssioners~' .. , 

responsibility,. must get- optimum value for the - -
recreational attributes of the tracts of land which will 
be impacted by any policy implemented. A responsible 
decision cannot be made with regard to the value of the 
recreational attributes on such lands until the land 

~ itself has been identified. The Department of State Lands 
must determine which tracts of land are accessible without 
trespass across private property. An assessment cannot be 
made by simple reference to a map. For example, maps 
prepared by the U.S. Forest Service and the United States 



Bureau of Land Management do not always differentiate 
between public and private roads. 

Once the tracts are identified, it will then be necessary 
to determine in some systematic way to the value of the 
recreational att.ributes on the accessible tracts. Some 
analysis of this must be conducted before the value of the 
recreational attributes can be established to the degree 
that is required to satisfy both the Environmental Policy 
Act and the.trust_obliga.tion ._ofc_~theJ:~oa,.d of Land '. __ '_'_._._.' ___ ~. __ ._ ._. ____ , 
Commissioners. 

When land location and recreational value is determined, 
then it becomes .the. responsibility of the State to perform 
the. tasks' ( that protect the .land) ,which .. historically. have 
been performed by 'the agricultural lessee. Some of the 
tasks include: 

is prohibited.: someone has to make' su re·i t'doesnot '.. .... ·~:~;ii 
, .. ... '--:: -:-.' . ~ 

. . ,~:a~pe.~·f~f,~:1{~;;;g;;'e~f:~~'[;'t . " .: ~,~:h£!:'i'~ 

. :.3'.: F i rep ro tecti on~:a nd.,suPP ressi on. ~.'· .. ~A nd eve n.- mo r:e : .' . ':",-.~ .. : .. ;.,.c .•.. '~ __ '.'.',~:::=,~_,';~.'.·;'.:~' •... :.~.: ... , .... , •.. :, ..• :._ ... :.,. ·.:::·.·,1.'.·,~,·.' .• ~:~.:~.: .. ~": 
.0' • .• ··important~"<fireprevention·~~'~;·If .. the·rancher-lessee :". ::::'i: ~:.o .>". 

;~,;~:~ij~i~~*!if~j~i~~i~;~f;~~5:~?~t~~~t]l~'!~)J~~ 
·'i':'P;:,,;~:·;;::.resPonsibl.li..ty ;of .. ,:the·lesse.e .;and ~.lf',·unrestrl.cte(t:it '."".·(i'''J:·:t,~·";,:;,,':''/'/},,, 

.; .. ~' .~:~ .. ,:.:.:--: .. ~..,~~!." - ..... ':~:.",..,,-i".,~ ~~·I.-;.. -.. -" .!~ .. .!I?-I.,-..:.,_ •.•. ,.. .. ~-1l.t .... ' .• ;.Jt.,~ •. >- ........ , ~'-~ •• ' ~,:~.! .•. -; .. '''''01_\_-_'~·.t· ..•.... ~.: ,' .. ," ~'-.' .-- . ~~~:""-,,,,~:.~~ . .;.''''!--~.;' ::.q,.;;t~ 

.):-;"'f;:.,,,:"'publl.c:access '.:15 'granted;·:~;;there -must be some-control .. ':";;··~'~';'·.'!''.:Y'C"'·:;'"'~~'''-:;''' 

i~; ~ 
.. ; :;'.:,'" - ';;'~:~'. ~~. tner-e·~a'r.re~:ca:tt~e? .... J:t;:riO't· who ··assuifesh,that~liabili ty? ~;.:~:'Jt;-:tt;~:;'.f'·, :;,,;;~~:;;~!Z: 

~. -,,_ ......... ~,: _~"i.fr." .~~ ~~' ... o;....~ .... "~Ub ... l .. ~~ ~ '::.' ., ~ ~.,-"'~:\..~.,..."""!.~~~,"t:-. ~ ',-- ~ L~ -. _-~ "' .. ", _~4'--".:.-:.:...c,-, J, -' ~~-..: 

.. ' 6 •. pr~~~~t·1~~··~f'~ ~<~·~~~ri~'i '~~;"~~pe<rty: ;~~;.:i~p·rov'a~erits ' .... .-.'. ,;.;.: '~.~,~.~,:' - ;"" 
J:--water tanks" windmills. irrigation systems and 
.bu i 1 di ngs~' ...',:.... . ", 

All of these issues must be addressed, along with damage 
reimbursement when damage occurs. Each of the above costs 
must be correctly determined. If the Department, or this 
legislature, does not assume the responsibility 

-contemplated by any new arrangement, and the the new 
program is not fully funded, the result will be 
deterioration of the state school trust lands. And this 
would be an abrogation of the Land Boards trust 
responsibility. 



:-',:',':nl1", ZS _ .. "l·t,. ,__ . ___ _ 

gAil': a..-l13 -'f I 

The agricultural community believes that a. decision with 
regard to recreational access to state school trust lands 
may not properly be made until all of the information 
affecting tha~'decision is available.to the Board of Land 
Commissioners.~~And that information mu~t be all 
incompassing and accurate. The recreational EIS that is 
currently included in the Governor·s budget would provide 
that information ___ And...H.B _ 401 ~ . with .. some funding . __ . __ . 
changes, would provide the mechanisum to implement what 
could be a very workable program. 

However, the sledge. hammer approach proposed in the H.B. 
778 is not the answer and will continue to polarize.the 
issue worse in" the fu"ture. .-.-...... '":~-~.-<",~~'.~~~~~~:~'>-., <: 

-- . ~: ... ··~.';~i:::~~~· ,:~~: :..~, ~ >4{~Y~ :~~~:-., 
,'<, c • .-~;-:,}( ~~;.-~>.~ ~~:.~. ~:~~t~ .. '~ ': . 
;<:.;~~:":" .:~.i ·:··'.·-,:-':!~LI:':':·.>~ r 

.~~';,: . ..:::." :-:·:-t..i:·~-_. ~' .. ~, 

"~it~f&"ff;;i';i .... 
" ,,_". .~ _, '. '~~ ... ~:~~~L,'~:··~·' 

>.}?~r'··->"1;;';~"";'.':~':':'i" 

.:~ " ..... 



EXHIBIT_ .2.9 
::::--~---

TESTIMONY ON H.B. 401 & H.b. 778 

HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
February 18. 1991 

DATE. .;J- f<f - C) { 
HB.... Lid /- ,-,£ 

Mr. Chairman and 
Robert DuPea. I 
Sulphur Springs. 
in ooposition of 

members of the committee. My name is 
am a farmer and rancher from White 

I rise in support of House Bill 401 and 
House Bill 778. 

It is the obligation of the trustees of the educational 
trust fund to maximize the recreational returns to the 
school trust. If recreational access is granted, it will 
then reauire the state of Montana to become responsible 
for the following: 

1. Proper managment and maintenance of the game 
resource. 

2. Vehicular traffic control. 

3. Fire protection and suppression, and prevention. 

4. Control of noxious weeds. 

5. Protection of the livestock grazing on state land. 

6. Protection of personal property and improvements 
--water tanks, windmills, irrigation systems and 
buildings. 

Each of the above costs must be correctly determined. If 
the Department, or this legislature, does not assume.the 
responsibility contemolated by any new arrangement, and 
the new program is not fully funded, the result will be 
deterioration of the state school trust lands. 

Thank you. 



AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMiTTEE: 
EXHIB/T_ 30 
,DATE 6) - I t ~ 9 '
,~B 4o} - 17 r? 

MY NAME IS BOB FOUHY. I AM A LIFE MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION, 

AM A HUNTER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH, WILDLIFE AND PARKS, PRESIDENT 

OF THE WEST DANIELS GUN CLUB, A BOARD MEMBER FOR THE LAND MANAGEMENT COUNCIL, A DEPUTY 

SHERIFF FOR OVER 20 .YEARS FOR DANIELS COUNTY, AND I LEASE SCHOOL TRUST LANDS. 

I HAVE ALWAYS ALLOWED HUNTING ON THE SCHOOL TRUST LAND WHICH I LEASE. THIS HAS 

MAINLY BEEN POSSIBLE BECAUSE I CURRENTLY HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO PROTECT THESE LANDS FOR 

THE STATE OF MONTANA AND MY LEASE-HOLD INTEREST. 

SINCE I AM A LAW-ENFORCEMENT OFFICER, I AM ALSO AN EX-OFFICIO WARDEN FOR THE 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH, WILDLIFE & PARKS. 

DANIELS COUNTY IS 24% SCHOOL TRUST LANDS WITH THE BULK OF THIS BEING IN THE 

WEST END OF THE COUNTY. THIS AREA IS A MYRIAD OF SCHOOL TRUST LANDS AND PRIVATE 

LAND, AS YOU CAN SEE BY THIS MAP. THERE IS VIRTUALLY NO BLM LAND IN THIS COUNTY. 

AS IT STANDS, EVEN NOW, IT IS ALMOST A TOTAL IMPOSSIBILITY TO ENFORCE THE 

EXISTING STATE STATUTES IN REGARDS TO THE WILDLIFE LAWS IN THIS AREA. EVEN THE 

LOCAL PEOPLE HAVE NO IDEA WHERE STATE LEASE BOUNDARIES ARE IN RELATION TO PRIVATE 

LAND. 

WE HAVE ONLY ONE LOCAL WARDEN IN THIS AREA AND HIS DISTRICT IS THE LARGEST IN 

MONTANA--ROUGHLY COVERING THE AREAS OF DANIELS, SHERIDAN, AND ROOSEVELT COUNTIES. 



THIS LEGSLATION [HB778] WOULD EFFECTIVELY TAKE AWAY MOST OF THE REMAINING 

ABILITY OF THE LEASE-HOLDER TO PROTECT THESE LANDS FOR THE COMMON GOOD OF THE 

PEOPLE OF MONTANA. THE LESSEE IS DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

OF THESE LEASES. IN RECENT YEARS, THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS STRIPPED THE LESSEE 

OF THE ABILITY TO POLICE DAMAGES TO AND GARBAGE LEFT ON THESE LANDS BY SEISMOGRAPHERS. 

THE RESULT WAS INCREASED GARBAGE AND MORE DAMAGES ALL WHICH HAS TO BE PICKED UP OR 

CORRECTED BY THE LESSEE WITH VERY LITTLE COMPENSATION FOR HIS ADDED COSTS, LABOR 

AND TIME. THE PICTURE IN THE UPPER LEFT-HAND CORNER OF THE HANDOUT EFFECTIVELY 

ILLUSTRATES JUST ONE INSTANCE OF THIS. 

BEGINNING WITH SECTION 8 UNDER SECTION 87-1-102 PENALTIES, OF HB 778, WHILE 

THE NEW INCLUSIONS WHICH ARE INSERTED IN CURRENT STATUTES MUST BE WELL INTENTIONED, 

IT BASICALLY ONLY AMOUNTS TO A LIP SERVICE AND NOTHING ELSE BY THE PROPONENTS OF 

THIS BILL. IT IS UNDERSTANDABLE THAT THEY CANNOT REALIZE THAT THESE STATE STATUTES 

ARE ALMOST UNENFORCEABLE WHEN THE ABILITY OF THE LESSEE TO POLICE THESE LANDS IN AN 

~-

AREA LIKE THE WEST END OF DANIELS COUNTY IS REMOVED. THERE ARE MANY MORE AREAS 

SUCH AS THIS IN EASTERN MONTANA. 

BY GRANTING WHAT WOULD BASICALLY BE UNLIMITED ACCESS THIS AREA WOULD BE OVER-RUN 

WITH HUNTERS AND RECREATIONISTS SINCE IT WOULD EFFECTIVELY BECOME OPEN PUBLIC LAND 

FOR RECREATION IN A HUGE AREA WHERE THERE IS NO BLM OR FOREST SERVICE LAND. 



Whitetail buck became entangled in 
seismograph wire left on state lands 
shortly before hunting season. Left 
front leg was dislocated and wire was 
choking the animal to death. 

Track damage left by hunter's vehicles 
leaving a main road into CRP where there 
was not an ~pproach. Where one goes. 
they all go. 

EXH I BIT ____ \_~'--Q ____ _ 
DATE 0l.-1f5 -9 J 

HB 'to/ ~ 77 3" ; 

A collection of beer cans, cartridge cases. 
pop cans. shotgun shells, oil cans. and 
seismograph litter left by hunters. 
recreationists and seismographers. 

EXHIBIT._-::-__ _ 
DATE i2 - I ~ - Of { 

HB LtO/ - "],8 

Track damage left by hunters chasing deer 
with a pick-up truck in a stubble field 
that had just been planted to winter wheat. 



EXHI8IT_ 31 
MONTANA FARM BUREAU FEDERATI'lMr ::J~ 

502 South 19th. Bozeman, Montana 59715 E"- - 18 - 1} 
Phone: (406) 587·3153 HB-... 40/ 4_ 

BILL # HB 401 TESTIMONY BY: Lorna Frank 
--~~~~------- ---------------------------------

DATE __ 2::.J/'-=1;.;:.8.!...../9::;..:1=--__ _ SUPPORT Support 
---::..~~~---

OPPOSE -----------------

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee: 

For the record, I am Lorna Frank, representing over 4,000 

Farm Bureau members in the state. 

We support HB 401 as it addresses many of our concerns on 

leasing state land for recreational purposes. It addresses compensation 

to other lessees for damage to their improvements, prohibits trespass 

onto private property, and addresses the weed control issue. It 

also limits the liability of the state and the lessee. 

As we see it, the bill would not go into effect until after 

the EIS on recreational use of state lands is completed. The EIS 

is essential in det:,ermining where we are now, and where we want 

to go in the future. 

'<F-1a ZiZnkj.. g .!II e EW its ,. 6 lIB 4 M • 

SIGNED: 1~ ~ 
-=== FARMERS AND RANg;;J;; UNITED ===-

-



.. FOR REPRESENTA~eW;NDA NELSOJI 

DATE 9<- 18-'11 
J;:iB " ~ 

We the undersigned residents of Daniels county.,which has 23.8_ 

o~ the Sohool Trust I.andl$ in Montana, do strongly- oppose HB 778'~' 

We urge yOU to kill this' bill in committee, 

OCOt1PATION ADDfiESS 
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Audubon Fact Sheet: House Bi(1 351 

EXHISIT_ .33 
DATE.. ;(-/~-97' 
HB 535 ( 

Purpose:-
• House Bill 351 is designed to include wildlife as a factor to be considered in the 

Better Management Practice (8MP) of timber harvest. 

Reasons that HB 351 is necessary: 
• Present BMPs in Montana's forests are voluntary and are Q.Qb£..designed to protect 

water quality . 

.• Wildlife is greatly affected by timber harvest due to loss and destruction of habitat. 
The bi'U addresses the impact of the following upon wildlife but does .ru21 prohibit the 
occurrance of : 

1. timber sale planning. 
2. road construction and reconstruction. 
3. timber harvesting. 
4. site preparation. 

What HB 351 may be able to do: 
• The following is a list of factors that other states, like Washington, with wildlife 

considerations in forest management consider: 
1. road density , 
2. snag retention 
3. clear cutting (ie. size and location) 
4. regulation of road location 
5. maintainance of habitat diversity 
6. maintainance of vegetative diversity 
7. protection of water quantity and quality 

• This piece of legislation would add wildlife to the yolyntary BM? guidelines. 

Goals: 
* House Bill 351 will recommend to : .F ~~ 

1. provide the greatest diversity of habitats, particularfy fiparian, wetlands, and 
old growth forests. J 

2. assure the greatest diversity of species within those habitats. 
3. protect the water needs of fish and wildlife. 

House Bill 351 is a small but yjtally important step in the protection of wildlife. This bill 
does not set mandatory regulations. It would be a volyntary action for BMPs. It is a 
necessary step in the direction of protection and survival of wildlife species and 
habitat. 



House Natural Resources committee 

February 18. 1991 

Testimony of Jeff Jahnke 
Forest Management Bureau 

Department of state Lands 

HB 351 

In order to comply with existing hazard reduction laws, 
private loggers and landowners currently notify the 
Department of state Lands in advance of all forest 
practice activities. When notification is received, as 
required by legislation passed during the last legisla
ture, information regarding best management practices 
for water quality and soil productivity is distributed. 
At the same time, the Department identifies those loca
tions with a high potential for water quality problems. 
If this high potential exists, an onsite conSUltation 
prior to the beginning if the forest practice is con
ducted by the Department • 

... 

HB 351 directs the Department to distribute wildlife 
information as well as water quality information when 
notified of a forest practice. The Department would 
provide information provided by the Department of Fish 
Wildlife and Parks and developed by the Department of 
state Lands and others through the forest stewardship 
program. The Department would not develop additional 
wildlife BMP's as a result of this bill. The Depart
ment of Fish, wildlife and Parks would be requested to 
provide criteria for onsite consultations. They would 
also be asked to participate in conSUltations selected 
as a result of wildlife concerns. 

""' .. 
The Department supports HB 351 and, with the coopera
tion of the Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, 
could carry out the act without additional resources. 



BILL # HB 351 
--~~~~------

DATE _.....:2:.L1..:,1=81<....:9:...:1'--__ _ 

DATe 01- I a -Y I 

HB 35/ 
MONTANA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION 

502 South 19th • Bozeman, Montana 59715 
Phone: (406) 587-3153 

TESTIMONY BY: Lorna Frank 

SUPPORT ------- OPPOSE Oppose 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee: 

For the record, I am Lorna Frank, representing The Montana 

Farm Bureau. 

We oppose HB 351 as it is written. our concern is that the 

harvest of trees could be curtailed by including wildlife as a 

factor in the management of forest lands. We would not want to 

see that happen, since it would close down a vital industry in 

Montana, put people out of work, and the state would lose more 

of its economic base. The Department of State Lands would lose 

a vital management tool if that were to happen. 

On the federal level, we have seen the sale and harvest of 

trees falloff dramatically due to appeals and we would hate to 

see that happen with state land. 

We urge this committee to not include wildlife in the management 
~ . *' .-. 

tiI'< .. 
of state forest lands since they are already being eonsidered. 

SIGNED:(.¥~1:<Ck:-~ 
FARMERS AND RANCHERS UNITED 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

e~HIBIT I: 36 . __ 
DATE a-/f- 9l 
liB 361 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this /~ day of _ ...... 6_u~ _____ , 1991. 

Name: JO BRUNNER 

501 N. Sanders· Helena, Montana 59601 • (406) 442-9666 

Appearing on which proposal? 1 

YJ.A Jsi 
Do you: Support? -- Amend? -- oppose?~ 

Comments: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



:37ATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF HB 399 BY: CHET DREHER 
1962 COLORADO GULCH 
HELENA •. i\10NTANA 
FEBRUARY, :.991 

Mr. Chairman, Memoers of the Commlttee: 

In the spring of 1988 an old acqualntance and friend. 8ill 
Kerns, came ~o Helena from his home in Florida to attena the funeral 
of his uncle, and stopped in to see us. When my wife and I first 
became' land owners in Colorado Gulch in 1962~ we began an neighborly 
association that included Bill's mother, brother,two uncles and one 
cousin, and through them. Bill his wife and two children. Because 
of Bill's close association with relatives and friends here. Me 
asked if we had ground we could sell him on which he hooed to erect 
.) summer home to which he and his family could retreat. 

I took Bill UP the mountain and showed nim a oiece oj 
ground. He was pleased wlth the acerage, we criefly talked prlce, 
came to an understanding~ but I told him selling it mlght be subject 
to new ';::uIJdivision ',-eg5 pa.ssed !JY I_ewis and Cleu-k County. "Fine," 
h.::?::;aid. "Go thl-ough the fKlOpS and when that· s completed, we'll 
c lc)'se the dc::!a 1 . " 

We wrote to the Lewis and Clak County Attorney asking whether 
the proposed transaction would be legal under the terms of the new 
subdivision regulations. 

We received a response from the County Attorney which 
requested further information, including all of the land 
transactions we had engaged in. We furnished the information. 

The n:?sponse ,'iE t;,en l-.::?ceivelj. to put it gently, was pl-ett',r 
asb:mi·shing. The i:ounty j:;ttOl-nev c.::,uldn't tell us, "No~ it can't be 
'::;0 ld . II nOl- COLlld he te 11 us ~ "Yes it can be so Id • " Undel- t.he tel-ms 
of the new regulations, a committee consis~ing of the County 
Commission~ the Clerk and Recorder and the County A£torney, or their 
ijesignates, li'Jould have to make the decision. f.'magine. A law so 
ambiguous the County Attorney alone could not determine whether or 
not our proposed use of the occasioanl sale exemption would or would 
not be in violation of the law. He did say, however, th~t due to our 
past use of the occasional sale provision~ we might possibly be 
found in v io la tion . 

He also said that not all was lost. Possibly, by our 
consultation with the County Planner, this proposed transaction 
might be approved. That further astounded us. It was as though 
perhaps in the past we had erred by use of the occasional sale 
exemption, but atonement could be purchased with a fee paid to the 
COLin ty P lannel- • 



i::' ,3,:.:! ,:;? t'i'JO 

Rtatament in support of HB 399 

First~ we had paid for legal advice many years previously~ 
net on how to evade the intent of the subdivision law~ but how to 
,,:cnfol-m to l.t. :3econd, we had l-igidly conton-ned to all the laws and 
regs~ pa1d all the review fees requirea by DHES, the County Health 
Department and the Clerk and Recorder's office, and we were and are 
at the opinion that we have always conformed to the law. 

We therefore proceeded to have the tract surveyed, hired a 
backhoe to dig test hales required by the local Health Department~ 
had the sanitary restrictions lifted by the Department of Health, 
taok the paper to DHES where they reviewed all of the foregoing, and 
taok it then to the Clerk and Recorder where the aforementioned 
committee met and rejected the transaction. Our cast to that point 
was $373.57, exclusive of the preparation of the deed. 

We hired an attorney and appealed to the County CommisSion, 
the same body that had written and passed the regs, and were not too 
surprised when it up~eld the decision of the committee, since it is a 
component of the committee. As I mentioned earlier, we had 
corresponded with the County Attorney~ and he assured us that no one 
dt the county level was accusing us of violating the law. Thus we 
were quite surprised when we received the opinion of the Commission 
<5ta ting : 

1I ••• Since 1981 (·YOLl have) ... cil-cLlmvented fnany 
regulations ..• all in violation of the Montana Subdivision and 
;='ldtting Act." 

Judging from what I read of my copy of that law, my wife and 
I, and quite possibly my son and his wife, are now subject to a fine 
of $500 and three months in jail. M; w1fe and ~_der~ve some small 
comfort recalling we had Voted for the new count; jail. 

We again required the services of an attorney to appeal to 
the Dis b- ic t COUI- t, and if we lose at that leve 1 we mus t go on to 
the Supreme Court. Our costs are now into the thousands of dollars 
and we have ye t to be heal-d in Dis tr ic t COUI- t. 

FOI- all of the above I-easons I strongly support House Bill 
399. r have carefully read the bill and see only one portion that 
gives me concern. That is lines two and three on page five which 
may pl-ovide certain county agencies the OPPol-tunity to make a 
subjective judgement as to what constitutes "public health, safety 
and ~..,elfal-e." I l-espectfully suggest that pOI-tion be stricken or 
(nore s tl-ong 1 y def ined • 

Than k you for this oppor tun i ty to be heard. 



5552 CHUCK OLSON R E BIGFORK 

Representative Thomas N. Lee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, 110ntana 59620, 

TEL 406-837-5552 

Re: House Bill /13'99 - introduced by Mary Ellen Connelly 
Committee Hearing - Natural Resources 'Committee ' 
3:00P.M. Uonday - February 18; 1991 

Dear 'Tom-, 

I would appreciate it very much if y'ou would see that my 
opinions o~ the above H.B. 399 'are made known to the com
mittee, ~nd also that you would urge the· committee mem
bers to vote in favor of it., 

It is my understanding that H.B. 399 reiterat~s and con
firms the present State (of Hontana) ,Subdivision and 
Platting Act, a's regards the Occa.sional Sale Provision 
ilnd the Direct Family Transfer Provision', among: c;'ther 
items. 

'. . . 
It (H.B. 399) also overrides or negates local 'Policy such 
as the infamous Flathea~ County Resolution 509, now in 
it t s third revis,ed form. In my opinion; and, experience 
Flathead County Resolution 509 takes away bas:Lc' landowner
ship rights, and 509 is in ,direct' conflict with the State 
Subdivision and Platting Act, in many areas. ,509 virtually 
eliminates the OC'casiona1 Sale Provision as il subdivision 
vehicle, or possibility, in direct conflict with the State 
Act, in tl1at 509 requires the landowner to prove that he 
has the right'and the need to d!vide off a~arcel of land 
AND that he has never used the O,:casional Sale Provision 
on-the particular parcel of land at an earlier time. Flat
head County Resolution 509 also says that a Direct Family 
Transfer provision can not be used to trans'fi'i!r a parcel of 
land to one's Mom or Dao.;-if a person's Hom or Dad are not 
eligible ,for the Direct' Family Transfer 0' exemption Provision 
how would you define Direct Family? 
Flathead County Resolution 50,9 assumes that the landowner/ 
taxpayer is evading (EVADING) the Subdivision'and,Platting 
Act and 509 places a heavy burden on the landowner/taxpayer 
to prove a bas~c right. 

The State Subdivision and Platting Act has been a fairly 
good vehicle, and it should not be derailed by local rules 
such as'F1athead County Resolution 509. 

P. d. 
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EXHIBIT TeL 

CITY OF 
BILLINGS 

DATE.. .;2 - I R ,- 91 
Ha c399 

February 15, 1991 
PUBUC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 

House Natural Resources Committee 

510 N. Broadway, 4th Floor 
Billings, Montana 59101 

Office (406) 657-8230 
FAX (406) 657-8293 

REFERENCE: HOUSE BILL 399 

Ladies & Gentlemen: 

I am here today to testify in opposition to House Bill 399. Basically, 
House Bill 399 would make it impossible for local government to properly 
plan and develop the property within their community. The result of 
this bill would be improper platting and subdivision which would 
drastically increase the cost of providing services to future 
genera tions. 

In 1985, the City of Billings was tasked with supplying sanitary to area 
known as Billings Heights. This area served as home for more than 5,000 
people, but had largely developed prior to the 1972 Subdivision and 
Platting Act. Thus, the property was developed much the same as would 
occur if House Bill 399 became law. In addition to very major expenses on 
this sewer project, it was necessary to obtain over 3,000 easements to 
cross private properties in order to provide a basic sanitary sewer 
system to this area. Needless to say, this type of construction is 
extremely costly and the property owners and the community paid the 
bill for the lack of proper planning in this area. If House Bill 399 is 
adopted, it would create a situation where proper planning and 
subdivision could not take place. 

Please kill HB 399. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present this testimony. 

Sincerely, 
./--

J"/" 

/ 

~-;:;;;;~~---
Ken' Haag, ~. 
Director of Public Works 

KH:csb ~lLingsa: c:IJ City-widL' 
.~ . ..... 
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February 18,1991 

TOr House Natural Resources Co •• ittee 
Fro., League of Women Voters ot Hontana 
Rea HB 399 

14444105 P.02 

The League of Women Voters opposes HB399. Passage of this 
bill will be a step backwards in .any areas of subdivision 
review. 

~he definitioQ of occasional sale will allow a person 
aore than one sale a year if they own -ore than one parcel 
thus further opening up the abuses of that exeaption. 
Section 4 (4) and (5) will place local govern.ents in 
constant litigation proceedings. Local govern.entsare 
underfunded and understaffe4 and th1s additional cost will 
have a chilling effect on subdivision review. Section, 6 (3) 
also will tie the hands of local off1cials in providing for 
the worderly develop.ent of their jurisdietional areas· with 
the use of the vaque word ·presuaptionw. Again this will 
open the dtior for litigation. 

The new Section 3 will deny local govern_ent the 
authority to requlate subdivisions under their jurisdiction. 

This bill should receive a "do not pass·. . 



TO: House Natural R~sources Committee 
FROM: Leagu. of WQm~n Voters of Montana 
RE: HB 671 and HB 744 

ro 14444105 P.03 

The League of Women Voters of Montana would like to offer testimony in 

op~osition to HE 671 and in suppart of HB 744, with modifications. 

Subdivision laws in Montana have long bewn plagued by the existence of 

major loopholes, which have allowed the vast majority of d.velo~ment in the 

state to take place ess.ntially without review. The resulting scatter.d and 

often poorly designed developments have increased the cost to local 

governments of providing services, further straining local budgets. In many 

instances very large developments have come into existence totally through the 

use of various exemptions in the law and have esc~ped review. Each 

legislative session there is an attem~t to remedy this situation and each 

session that attempt fails. 

The two bills before this committee represent the latest efforts to d.al 

with the exemptions and loopholes in current law. New legislation should do 

the following: close the current loopholes; allow local governments to review 

all proposed subdivi~ions in a manner that is thorough and fair; and not 

cr.ate new loopholes. 

We believe that, while HE 671 eliminates two major loopholes now in the 

law (the 20 acre exemption and the "oc::casional sale"), it also opens up 

several new loopholes and weakens the ability of local governm~nt5 to review 

proposed subdivisions. 

Specifically, by changinq the statement of purpose of the act and by 

eliminating the public interest criteria, HE 671 would weaken the ability of 

the law to protect the public. The definition of a "dwilli~g unit" as a unit 

which is occupied for 8 or more months of the year would seem to open up a 

loo~hole Tor vacation homes. Seetion 2, (11) provides f01'" review of second or 

subsequent minor subdivisions from a tract of record as, minor subdivsions, 

rather than as major subdivisions, ionoring the major impact of cumulative 

small-scale development. This would reopen a major loophole in the law. 

The review process contained in this bill for major and minor 

subdivisions seems unecessarily complex. HS 671 also placeS restrictions on 

testimony at informational hearings. The treatment of "hazards" would creab;, 

a "buyer- beware" si tuation. In conclusion, with the exception of the 
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elimination of th. 20 ~cre exemption and the hoc~asional sal~,h thi$ bill 

seems to be a step backwards. 

P.04 

We believe that HS 7~4 avoids most of these problems. It provides a 

clearly stated and thorough review proce~s for all diviSions of land, with a 

shorter, expedited revi@w for minor subdivisions and a more e~tenslve review 

for major ~ubdivision$. HB 744 provides a precise definition of an 

agricultural producer and avoids the problems created by the HB 671 definition 

of "dwelling." This legislation also leaves the statement of purpose inta~t 

and retains the reQuirement that a subdivision be in ~he public interest. It 
also ensures that subsequent minor subdivisions from a tract or record will be 

reviewed as major subdivisions. 

Our chief concern with HB 744 is its elimination of express@d public 

opinion and the basis for need from the publi~ interest criteri~. The 

elimination of expressed public opinion places a greater burden on the local 

government to dis~ove~, ~@l@vant facts ~bout a propost'd development, whic:h 

might not be included in the data provided by the developer. As it is now, it 

is often public input which provides local revit'w authorities with important 

information which they may want to deal with in their review process. 

Directing local review authorities to consider the basis for need can help 

prevent the proliferation of partially o~cupied subdivisions, all of which 

demand costly local fire, road, law enforcement and school transportation 

services. 

The League ~f Women Voters hopes that this is the year that legislation 

will finally be passed to remedy the deficiencies in Montana's subdivision 

laws. Good land use planninQ and orderly growth will not be possible until 

the law is reformed. In this time of financial difficulty for local 

governments it is more important than ever that development not be 

unecessarily costly to the public. We must not burden present or future 

taxp_yers with peorly pl~nn&d dvvvlopment. 



Amendments to House Bill No. 399 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Rep. Connelly 
For the Committee on Natural Resources 

Prepared by Michael S. Kakuk 
February 6, 1991 

1. Page 5, line 20. 
Following: "welfarei" 
Insert: "or" 

2. Page 5, lines 22 through 24. 
Following: "restriction" 
strike: "i or" on line 22 through "rights" on line 24 

1 hb039901. arnk 



EXHIBIT !J.3 
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DATE d- , ~-'11. 
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BEAR CREEK COUNCIL 

P. o. Box 448 - Gardiner, Montana 59030 

Testimony on HB-744 and HB-611. February 18. 1991 

1"1r. Chairman., members of the Committee: my name is Julia Page. I live 
and work in Gardiner, I"lontana. I am a member of Bear Creek Council, an 
ijffi 11 ate of Northern Plai ns Resource CounCil, for whom I am speaki ng 
today. I am also President of the Upper \Iellowstone Defense Fund. Both 
are citizen's groups dedi cated to protecting and enhanci ng the natured 
resources of our area. The largely unrestrained development of the Church 
Universal and Triumphant in Paradise Valley, in particular at their 
unrevi ewed subdi vi si ons at Gl astonbury North and South and at thei r long 
established, but in some cases unlicensed work camps in the Corwin 
Springs area, has demonstrated a number of deficiencies and loopholes in 
the present subdivision law which need to be corrected. 

It seems to me that HB-571 is a dangerous bill for several reasons. It 
tries to narrow down the criteria to be used in subdivision review to onl~J 
mechanical requirements of the actual land division. It eliminates most of 
the nice language that guides the reviewing authority when considering the 
effect of the subdivision on the environment and infrastructure of the 
Mfected area. Its provisions for damages for a subdivider who feels he's 
been wrongly denied approval will insure that no subdivision is ever turned 
down. The definition of a dwelling unit as something that is lived in for 
more that 8 months should be a red flag for anyone - especially anyone 
familiar with our problems in the upper Yellowstone valley. 

HB-744 does a much better job of correcting some of the problems we've 
seen. It leaves in the language in its Statement of Purpose and other 
sections which require environmental and infrastructure-type 
considerations in subdivision review. It defines dwelling unit more 
realistically so as to include summer cabins, second homes., bomb shelters 
and other forms of housing that might, but might not be, occupied full 
time. Both bills include much needed language to address the problem of 
work camps that will exist for more than one year. 



I am not sure, but vY'ould llke to have clarified .. hovy' this subdivision bin 
would control the problem we have seen "r/here multiple d'y'y'elling units .. 
be 1 ongi ng to unre 1 ated persons " are placed on one undi I· ... i ded pi ece of 1 and. 
Thi sis one of the 1 oopho 1 es bei ng used in G1 astonbury. It is a clear 
evasion of the intent of the subdivision law and the deficiency needs to be 
corrected. 

Also, several different people have suggested that it is impractical and 
actually counter productive to have a new subdivision law become 
effective immediately. There needs to be time for local governments to 
rev132 ~~3ir Oy·tn re!~uJations in response to any law we pass nm'\'. This 
would be a protection for both those governments and any landoy·tner 
wishing to divide land. 

Julia Page 
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Upper Yellowstone Defense Fund 
Box 405 - Gardiner, Montono 59030 

Testimony of the Upper Yellowstone Defense Fund on HB-399, 
HB-671 and HB-744 
February 18, 1991 

Mr. Choirmon, members of the Committee; my nome is Kothy Schmook. 
live neor Emigront south of Livingston with my children ond my husbond, 0 

third generotion Montonon. I om 0 boord member of the Upper Yellowstone 
Defense Fund, 0 locol citizens group dedicoted to protecting Porodise 
Volley. Over the lost severol yeors we hove wotched our privote property 
rights, ond our volley, evisceroted by 0 developer unrestroined by sense, 
conscience or low. We con't do much obout their first two foilings but you 
hove the power ond the opportunity to do something obout the weokness of 
the low. 

Neither HB-399 nor HB-671 improves the situotion. Indeed, the developer 
in Question was heovily involved in the drofting of whot become HB-671 
ond it includes severo1 toilor mode loopholes thot will moke the situotion 
worse. Defining 0 dwelling unit os 0 residence occupied for more thon 8 
months is bizorre. Eliminoting the criterio thot 0 10co1 governing body con 
use to evo1uote 0 proposed division certoinly doesn't solve ony problems 
except those of margi no 1 deve 1 opers. 

Whot we need ore stronger and cleorer rules. They need to oddress severol 
key ways in which the subdivision low hos been evoded. The 20 ocre 
threshold for review must be lifted. The occosionol sole exemption must 
be limited. The plocement of severol, unrelated, households on 0 single 
troct, which itself escoped review becouse of the 20 ocre rule, must be 
holted. This lost perversion of the intent of the legis10ture ond the 
expectotion of the citizens hos been extenSively employed ot Glostonbury 
in vi ew of my home. HB-744 looks 1 i ke the best vehi c 1 e to protect our 
property ond the public purse by putting some teeth into the subdivision 
low. Pleose help us. Thonk you, 

Kothy Schmook 
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ANDREW C. EPPLE, AICP Hste.7J- 844 - 7'-11../ 
BOZEMAN CITY-COUNTY PLANNING DIRECTOR .. 

P.O. BOX 640 
BOZEMAN, MT 59715 

(phone) 586-3321 EXT. 227 

February 18, 1991 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the four subdivision bills which 
would generally revise the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act (MSPA). I would like 
to add several comments to what has already been said, without getting repetitive. 

1. Stick with the basic format of the Act and keep the changes simple. The 
concept of "incrementalism" in State and Local government has merit 
since it retains the basic framework of knowledge and understanding. 
Bozeman has recent experience with discarding many years of cumulative 
land use regulations in favor of an entirely new set of regulations and 
procedures. I can say from first-hand experience that such an approach 
to drafting and implementing regulations creates a tremendous amount of 
strain on the development community, administrators, and decision
makers. I fear that the problems we have experienced locally in this 
regard would be magnified tremendously at the state-wide level if an 
entirely new MSPA framework were to be adopted. 

2. Recognize that in 1986, the EQC sponsored a two day seminar in which 
several nationally-recognized experts in the field of land use law 
pronounced the MSPA to be a sound piece of legislation, with the 
exception of the 20-acre definition of subdivision, and the availability 
of the use of "exemptions." Recent problems with unreviewed land 
developments in Park County and elsewhere are the direct result of these 
identified problems with the Act. 

3. Also recognize that the aforementioned land development problems in Park 
County and elsewhere were not created by public participation in the 
review process. Therefore, I urge you to not make any changes in the 
Act which would limit the public's right and opportunity to participate 
in the deCision-making process. This would especially include changes 
that would require testimony on subdivision proposals to be given under 
oath. Some would conclude that this would simply intimidate and 
discourage members of the public from participating in the decision
making process. In the same light, I also urge you to consider very 
carefully the appropriateness of eliminating "expressed public opinion" 
from the list of public interest criteria. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment. Should you have any questions, 
I would be happy to discuss any of these issues with you further at your convenience. 



LAKE COUNTY LAND SERVICES 

February 15, 1991 

PLANNING AND SANITATION 
106 Fourth Avenue East 

Polson, Montana 59860-2175 
Telephone 406-883-6211 

Representative Bob Raney, Chairman 
House Natural Resources Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Re: House Bills 399, 671, and 744 on subdivisions 

Dear Chairman Raney: 

.EXHIBIT. Z4fg 
DATE d-IK~q I -
Ha3qc1-~, I - f4Lj 

My name is Jerry Sorensen, and I have been employed as Planning 
Director for Lake County for the last ten years. During that time 
I have been involved in the review of over 180 subdivisions and 
have seen over 4000 certificates of survey recorded in Lake County. 
I am very familiar with the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act. 

I worked closely with the Environmental Quality Council in their 
interim study on this law leading up to the Legislative Sessions in 
1985, and in 1987. During those efforts, it became apparent that 
the existing law does not work well because of the liberal use of 
exemptions to the law. In fact, most land division in Montana that 
has occurred since the law was enacted in 1973 has been done by 
exemption from the law. 

As concerns the present legislation before you, House Bill 399 is 
regressive and allows for even more liberal use of exemptions than 
at present. If this approach is intended by the Legislature, I 
question the need to even have a Subdivision and Platting ACt. 

I commend the approach as proposed in House Bill 671 (Gilbert) and 
House Bill 744 (O'Keefe). These bills eliminate the most commonly 
used exemptions. I believe that it is important to make the law as 
simple as possible for the private landowner and local government 
to understand and implement. Of the two bills, H.B.744 is the 
easiest to understand and implement in an efficient and fair 
manner. 

I urge that H.B. 744 be passed. Thank you for your consideration, 
and I am hopeful that this Legislature can amend the existing 
Subdivision and Platting Act in a way that enhances good land 
development in our state. 

Sincerely, 

~~S~ 
Jerry Sorensen 
Planning Director 
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1. Rise in support of this legislation, however this support isy£0nditional 

The position our association has found itself is not unlike that of your 

body. We do not always have consensus. We have differing points of view 

within our association - those points of view have not occurred in haste. 

Our association has been a player in this issue since it began, and were 

part of the lengthy discussions prior td the 1987 session. 

2. Quite frankly we are as tired, and frustrated with this process as our 

opponents and the veteran legislators. But it has been our position and 

3. 

will continue to preserve private property rights, maintain housing 

affordability and support those proposals whereby we believe there is an 

attempt to make the process of subdivision review more objective and 

streamlined and eliminate the ambiguous, arbitrary, discretionary and 

subjective features which lead to restriction on property rights. 

Specifically with respe.c~ to HB 671 we believe there are certain features/? +...p 
. ti'~/JIJt.e: /-OO4.L 'fo~yYl£J;t (JUJ~ JOIn. ~'h~ fi2-I~1I , 

WhlCh are sound efforts to 3 :OIi~I::! FGiIL§!2!Jf!. These are ff~'f;;~Yn~ 

incorporated throughout the bill and set a positive tone towards a ~/' 

property owner that has been absent in the existing legislation. We 

believe the following are favorable points of the legislation. 

a. The change of the intent section incorporates the concern for 

private property rights and eliminates the public interest as a 

criteri a. 

b. Provides for the right of a 

a governing 
Neil '/ILrp lJ~1.'SJ( 

bOd'i, and enumerates 

landowners rights. 

landowner to bring an action against 

the conditions to protect a 

c. Sets some limits on the scope of subdivision regulations a local 

government may adopt but not unreasonably restrict the ability to 
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to develop land. 

d. Puts some restrictions on the conduct of the hearing process, 

and attempts to keep the hearing process pertinent to the proposed 

subdivision. 

e. Established abbreviated review for the special subdivisions, 

which rewards the concept of the master planning and capital 

budgeting, and provides the objective review of minor subdivisions . 

f. The review process does provide for the requirement of 

mitigation, however the governing body may not unreasonably impose 

standards which would preclude development. 

g. Park dedication requirements have become much more realistic in 

terms of amount of land or cash. It is still not clear as to whose 

choice to require land or cash. We view this as a subdivision tax 
/r->if 

howeve~~ther~ are restrictions on the local government as to the use 

of the money with respect to the process of acquisition of parks or 

open space. 

h. Review criteria has been written in an objective form for minors 

and specials. This is mandatory in any legislation that terminates 

the use of exemptions. The discretionary part remaining is that 

portion concerning the review for natural and man made hazards. We 

are still concerned with this feature however~there is an attempt to 

place some guidelines on the manner in which these factors are 

"'" , 
reviewed. 
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i. A major positive feature is the public interest, express public 

opinion and the basis of need has been eliminated as review criteria 

for major and minor subdivisions. 

Having enumerated what we believe are favorable points of this legislation 
fGu'~/\ 

there a~ l~ concerns of our association with respect to the proposal . 
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There is .s~ opposition in our association to major changes in ;l-"Ae,--~"w7'-j!~ ___ --
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subdivision bill, aR<J==tBall 8: 3~a~lro-si.;twatiel' is""o:t=uflli@ali!!ltie. . 

Specifically HB 671 contains features that a~ 055 elc:- e7+ 5t-<~77'H)"L.!( C--e/7o)L7-HV ~ 
cu /1 ;r."~.t...:J (1..;2 /}(>df"~ Dl.<!JMr---<) 

1. The elimination of the 20 acre definition of a subdivision. Hope that an 

over reaction to the CUT situation will not impose unnecessarily harsh 

restrictions on landowners. Twenty acre divisions are not necessarily 

that bad, and in many cases have been beneficial. 

2. Elimination of the gifting and occasional sale - this has been a very 

beneficial way to help some agricultural people during times of severe 

financial strain, and we believe the features were incorporated in the 

original act for good reason. 

3. The mortgage financing exemption has enable homeowners and lending 

institutions to overcome some of the high cost of housing affordability. 

4. The way the proposal is written it seems the agricultural exemption may 

create more questions than it solves. What is agriculture; What if a 

family member ceases to be engaged in the operation. It could be 

confusing. 

5. The review for natural hazards still could lead to arbitrary actions. 

6. A major concern is the ability a local government can go to require road 

construction standards beyond reason, and thereby preclude the ability to 
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HB 744 
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Montana Association of Realtors opposes this legislation. HB I'-iY 
It tends to parallel HB 671 by Rep. Gilbert, however it fails to 

incorporate any features that would give recognition to the protection of 

private property rights. 

3. The bill eliminates the 20 acre definition of a subdivision, it 

eliminates the occasional sale, it eliminates the gift to a family member 

(except in the case of agriculture which only creates more questions) it 

eliminates the use of the mortgage exemption. 

4. The bill does not eliminate public interest as a criteria for review and 

denial of a subdivision. 

5. The bill does not streamline the review of minor subdivisions - the same 

criteria exist under the administration of the existing law. 

6. The park dedication section expands the use of park money beyond the 

provision of parks beneficial to the land being subdivided. It truly 

becomes a tax on the division of land as opposed to the concern for park 

provision for the subdivided land. 

7. The bill clearly states the right of a local government to bring an 

action against a landowner. Why can't a landowner bring an action 

against a local government. 

8. This bill is an expanded version of what we have encountered the past 

several sessions of the legislature - i.e. eliminate the exemptions - doeS 

nothing to make the current law more objective and realistic. 
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1. Montana Association of Realtors opposes this legislation. HB 8LJ':I 
2. This has been a long standing position of our association that the MSPA 

3. 

was originally enacted with certain exemptions, and those exemptions and 

the 20 acre definition were incorporated for good reasons. 

Almost every session since the late 1970's and the so called "red book 
r 5L Af/tJN IJJ1f20Qr..Jt::-eO {:.o(L 

L-t- b / ~ . 
study" hasAiPeo'''pae:a::t:€d the elimination of these features. Every session 

the legislature in its wisdom has seen fit to retain exemptions and the 

20 acre definition. 

4. The proponents of this legislation continually cite the number of 

unreviewed divisions of land created by use of the occasional sale and 

gift to family member - with the presumption unreviewed subdivisions are 

bad and conversely reviewed subdivisions are good. Neither of these 

statements is necessarily correct. 

5. I believe it is much more appropriate if, in fact proponents of this 

legislation believe unreviewed parcels are bad and there has been an 

abuse of the law, that those individuals investigate and examine why 

these exemptions are used. Perhaps the review process, rules and demands 

by local governments are so uncertain, arbitrary and expensive that the 

entire point of subdivision review has been missed. 

6. There are proposals before you that incorporate this legislation plus 

taking into consideration other issues in the subdivision review process. 

Your attention would be better spent in that direction than consideration 

of this bill. 
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public health and safety (revised review criteria). 

I urge you, having worked as a planner in MJntana for the past 14 

years, to adopt the concepts embcxlied in HB 744. Thank you. 

Lisa Bay 
31 Division Street 
Helena, MI' 59601 
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The Montana Environmental Information Center Action Fund 

• P.O. Box 1184, Helena, Montana 59624 (406)443-2520 

MEIC's concerns with HB 671 

General Concerns: The bill gets rid of the three exemptions--20 acres, family conveyance, and 
occasional sale--that have been so abused. For this reason MEIC supports HB 617J~ However, 
we are concerned that the review process, while covering more land divisions, is weakened. The 
review process must not simply be a rubber stamp deal. 

The intent of the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act is to improve the quality of land 
development and provide for public review. The law is not working. Fewer than 10% of land 
divisions are reviewed; the rest fall under the exemptions. When land is subdivided, 
development patterns are established, transportation networks are determined, air and water 
quality is altered, agricultural production is determined--in short, a new direction for the 
future is set. When these divisions are not reviewed, roads and bridges are built that can not 
handle the traffic load, road intersections are not designed with safety in mind, natural drainage 
patterns are blocked, no provisions are made for storm run-off, and lots are not designed to 
accomodate failure of septic systems. These problems can result in public health problems, 
environmental degradation, and expense to communities which must correct the problems. 

These problems can all be corrected by eliminating the three exemptions. This bill does alot 
more than that. The presumption has been made that for the exemptions to be eliminated, the 
developers must get something in return, such as more objective review criteria and a 
streamlined review process. The committe must decide whether that presumption is correct and 
how far to carry it. 

While the language in this bill compares to the language in a bill that resulted from an EQC 
process several years ago, several key elements are left out. The mosf notable are the planning 
components and provisions for review of critical resources such as wildlife habitat. MEIC's 
support of that bill,which failed, depended on those provisions. That bill did not represent a 
consensus among environmentalists, planners, realtors, and land developers. Some components 
represented ·trade-offs·, but others were simply suggested compromises by EaC after parties 
failed to reach agreement. 

Specific concerns: 

1. Page 1, Section 1. The change in the statement of intent sets a tone for the bill which is more 
oriented toward land development than public health, safety and welfare. This change of 
emphasis will be noted in any court hearings related to subdivisions, and could have a serious 
environmental impact in the future. The change in tone is carried throughout the bill. (see page 



18, line 11). We prefer that the statement of purpose remain as in existing law. Deleting it in 
it entirety might be preferrable to HB 671 's changes. 

2. Page 5, line 25. Primitive tracts will be the next exemption. This could lead to an eventual 
"primitive" subdivision which could come about with no review. 

3. Pages 7-9, Section 2. This definition includes essentially the same exemptions as the old 
law, which posed few problems. However, the language is moved to the definition section and in 
some cases just slightly changed. The effects of this are not immediately clear. 

4. Page 10, Section 5. This language will have a chilling effect on the reviewers who may 
approve a subdivision they would otherwise deny or mitigate because they fear the law suit. 

5. Page 23, Section 20. This will have a chilling effect on public participation. First a citizen 
who wants to request a public hearing has to find out about it within 21 days of the application. 
There are no minimum standards for notifying the public of the application. Second, the citizen 
may have to pay for it. And third, the citizen is required to speak ina very formal setting, 
under oath and may be intimidated with the threat that testimony may be judged irrelevant, 
immaterial or unduly repetitious. This is nothing more than an attempt to limit public 
participation. This proceedure must be changed. 

6. Page 27, Section 21. Again this serves to limit public participation. The wording on page 
27, line 6 is unclear about what conditions reQuire a public hearing. Again, notice provisions 
are limited. The reveiw authority is not allowed to call a public meeting unless petitioned by an 
affected citizen. That citizen must hear about the application within 15 days. The local 
government must also agree that there are uniQue resources which will be affected. (What is 
unique anyhow?) Again, at the request of the developer, the hearing will be very formal. MEIC 
believes the local government needs to hear from the people who live there; they know the most 
about the land. 

7. Page 31, Section 23. MEIC does not favor reduction in park land dedication. 

8. Page 35, Section 25. All public interest criteria has been eliminated. MEIC believes this is 
alot to give up. These are what force a thorough review. There are arguements for making the 
criteria more subjective, but in the absence of good land use planning, they should not be 
eliminated. In addition, while it is clear what conditions force the review authority to approve a 
subdivison, it is not clear under what conditions the review authorityrDay deny an alllllication. 
Minor subdivisions require almost no review for environmental factors. Review authority does 
not have a strong poSition for requiring mitigation of adverse effects. 



The Montana Environmental Information Center Action Fund 

• P.o. Box 1184. Helena, Montana 59624 

MEIC's concerns with HB 744. 
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Generally, MEIC favors this bill over HB 671. We get what we want, and give up less. 

Specific concerns: 

1. Page 19, Section 18. There is no provision for a hearing on a minor or special subdivision. 
None at all. Hearings for major subdivisions are again quite formal and will have a chilling 
effect on public participation. Same concerns as in 5 above. 

2. Page 21, Section 19. MEIC does not support reductions in park land dedication 

3. Page 25, lines 19-21. In the absence of good land use planning laws, MEIC can not support 
the elimination of any public interest criteria. The basis of need protect us from land 
speculation and premature subdivision. Expressed public opinion is important, unless that 
opinion has been expressed in planning or zoning hearings. 

MEIC's concerns with HB 844. 

MEIC fully supports this bill. Our only concern is a general one--can it pass the Senate and be 
signed into law. 



Montana Audubon legislative Fund 

Testimony on HB 671 
House t"-!a1ural Re~curce! Ccmm!!!~ 
February 18, 1991 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, 

EXHIBIT ..5f
DATE.. d - I ~ - q I 
HB_ (91 \ 

My name Is Janet Ellis and I'm here today representing the ~ntana Audubon 
Legislative Fund. The Audubon Fund is composed of nine Chapters of the National 
Audubon Society and represents 2,500 members throughout the state. 

We support much of this bill. In the earty 1970s, a common bumper sticker read 
"Don't calitornicate Montana." In order to get a handle on the uncontrolled 
development that was occurring, the 1973 Montana Legislature passed the Montana 
Subdivision and Platting Act. This act may be the single most ineffedlve statute ever 
adopted by the state, primarily because most subdivisions are exempt from the law. 

Uncontrolled development can hurt local governments and their ability to 
provide services; displace wildlife and destroy wildlife habitat; spread noxious weeds; 
and damage and destroy streamside areas that are important to Wildlife, fisheries and 
water quality. Numerous attempts have been made to strengthen the Subdivision and 
Patting Ad; all have failed. Few statistics have been gathered documenting the 
extent of the uncontrolled. slbdlvlslons because most development is exempt from 
review by local governments. What is known is that most subdivisions escape any 
review process: 

a. Between 1974 and 1979, 90% of all slbdlvlslons In Gallatin, Missoula and 
Ravalli Counties escaped any I'8view because they were exempt from the SOOdivision 
and Platting Act. 

b. Since 1981, the Church Universal and Triumphant has been able to develop 
a 4,500 acre sUxilvis ion just south of Liv ingston without a rTf re view. 

c. In the Greater Yellowstone area, 10,515 lots covering 134,904 acres have 
been created without review (carbon, Madison, Park, Stillwater, and Sweet Grass 
Counties). 

d. Between 1986 and 1989 in Lewis & Clark County (Helena), 1028 parcels of 
land were not reviewed by local government; while 126 subdivisions completed a 
review: 

We are particularly in support of the elimination of the 20-acre and occasional 
sale exemptions, and tightening of the family conveyance requirements. We do have 
questions and comments on this bill that I will try to outline In my comments: 



,.". 

1. PrilRm'18 Tract We feel that this could be the next subdivision exemption 
nightmare. This creates a number of questions: how will the primitive tract provisions 
be kept :lS pl1mlti'le !r:lC!s; 'Nn3t h~~ns when someone wants to build on a primitl'/e 
tract; how will local governments t rack what's going on with prim itive tracts? We ca n 
think of several areas that have subdivision problems now that could potentially be 
problems under this bill: 

a. The Wine Glass development near Livingston. This is developed by 
Yellowstone Basin Properties. The roads are a/l private. Many tracks are farther than 
one mile down the road. 

b. Glastonbury, developed by the Church Universal & Triumphant largely uses 
private roads. 

2. Nollflcallon of proposed s'*'dmsions. On page 18, line 1 7, local 
governments are told to provide plblic notice of subdivisions. Since notification is key 
to calling any public hearing. it is a critical aspect of this bill. Notification should be 
adequate to give the public a fair chance at seeing the notice - not just a note on a 
bulletin board. 

3. Re'flew of unIQue/critical natwal resoun:e _pacts. 

a. Minor and special subdivisions must be review for "unique ... natural 
resources· (page 27, line 8-9). Major stbdlvisions must be reviewed for its "effects 
on ... the natural environment" (page 38. lines 7-9 and line 1~. What is the difference 
between the terms natural environment and natural resource? They should be 
consistent. 

b. This bill eliminates the review of subdivisions for their effects on wildlife and 
wildlife habitat (page 35, line 21). Because ·wildllfe and wildlife habitat" are 
spectrk:ally eliminated but, In the case of major subdivisions, "natural environment" Is 
not eliminated, we wonder where this puts "wildlife and wildlife habitat." We feet it is 
critical that "wildlife and wildlife habitat" be considered for sUxilvlsions. Is "wildlife and 
wildlife habitat" Included In subdivision review. Because of the elimination of this 
phrase on page 35, line 2, we would like it stated In the record (at a minimum) that 
wildlife and wildlife habitat is included in "natural environment" and/or "natural 
resource. • 

c. We like the fact that In this bill a minor subdivision can have a public hearing 
for significant impacts to natural resources. Minor subdlYisions can affect Wildlife, for 
example. A proposed minor subdivision in the canyon Ferry area last year proposed 
to develop an area that would directly impact the Bald Eagle congregation that 
happe ns the re in the fall. 
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PREFERRED CUSTOMER SALE! 
FIRST TIME OFFERED! - SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES! 
These are prime parcels at our Hidden Springs Ranch, brand-new 

releases, never before on the market. Now is the best time 
I 

for you to own a piece of Montana Paradise at a great price! 

• HS-48 20 ac .. 15 ac. Trees ............... Special $12.900! 

• HS-49 20 ac .• 10 ac. trees .................. Special $11.900! 

• HS-50 20 ac .. Several cabin sites ...... Special $1 0.900! 

• HS-51 20 ac .. 16 ac. trees .................. Special $11 ,900! 

• HS-52 20 ac .. 1/4 tree cover ............... Special $1 0.900! 

• HS-53 20 ac .. Ponderosa pine sites ... Special S 9.750! 

• HS-61 20 ac .. Secluded meadows ..... Special S 1 0.900! :-i5-.35 

• HS-62 20 ac., Great access, sites ... Special $ 9,750! 

• HS-63 20 ac., One half trees .............. Special $ 9.750! 

• HS-81 70 ac., Mini-ranch, County road .... Spcl. $29,900! 

• HS-82 30 ac., County road, 1/2 trees ..... Spcl. $19,900! 

• HS-84 21 ac., Great bargain ............... Special $ 8.900! 

• HS-85 21 ac., 1/4 trees, Super price ... Special $ 8,900! 

Hurry! Parcels not sold in this special 
sale will be advertised to the general 
public after the first of the year . 

HS-62 20 acres Only $9750! 

HS-81 

HS-82 

70 acres Only $29,900! 

30 acres Only $19,900! 

CALL THE MONTANA LAND EXPERTS TODAY! 

1 - 800 - 252 - LAND 
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Questions Most Often Asked 
Why is the land so inexpensive? What's the catch? 
There is no catch. By buying large parcels, we are 
able to negotiate a lower per acre price. We pass 
our low costs on to our customers. 

How do I get there? 
Montana is well serviced with airlines and modem 
interstate highways. Bozeman is serviced by Delta, 
Continental and Northwest Orient...and Interstate 
90 is just two blocks from our office. 

Can I buy iess than 20 acres? 
No. All of our property is in parcels of at least 20 
acres in size. We feel that owning a large parcel of 
land is an important part of the "Big Sky Country" 
experience. 

Can I buy more than 20 acres? 
Yes. You may combine as many 20 acre parcels as 
you wish. 

Is the property surveyed? 
Yes. All our land is surveyed under the direction of 
a registered land surveyor who prepares maps and 
files them in the county courthouse. All boundary 
comers are monumented with iron bars toppt.-d by 
aluminum caps stamped for clear identification. 
There is also a metal post four feet tall placed 
along-side each comer. 

How does your financing work? 
We can finance a large percentage of the purchase 
price. We ask you to supply us with basic credit 
information and the down payment. Upon receipt 
of these items, our closing department will 
immediately send you the final paper work for 
your review and signature. 

What is a Warranty Deed? 
A warranty deed is the best form of deed available 
for transferring land. The reason for this is the 
seller warrants the title to be good at the time of 
closing. When you buy from us we give you the 
deed immediately, you don't have to wait to years 
or more. 

What is a title insurance policy? 
This policy insures that the property is owned by 
the party named therein and shows the condition 
of the title. Title insurance protects you against loss 
and lawsuits due to errors of incomplete facts, and 
is available on all Yellowstone Basin Properties 
Ranches. 

Can I use the land while I am paying for it? 
Yes, beginning on the day you close, the land is 
yours to use and enjoy. 

May I build a cabin? 
Yes. You may begin building any time after you 
have closed on your property. 

What are county zoning restrictions for building? 
Building codes vary from county to county. You 
can verify zoning codes through the appropriate 
county office. Generally, almost any type of 
structure is permitted on recreational land. 

Now that I own land in Montana, can I get a 
Montana resident hunting license? 
You must be a Montana resident for six months in 
order to qualify for a resident hunting license. We 
strongly suggest you go out of your way to abide 
by Montana's game laws so we can all continue to 
enjoy the bounty currently available. 

What do you mean by guaranteed access? 
In the deed we reserve a 60-foot easement on your 
behalf for your going to and from your property 
and for utilitil?s going to your property. The title 
company also insurl?s that you have the right of 
access. 

What are "seasonal roads"? 
These roads are built from native soil and 
generally do not exceed a 6% grade. You should be 
able to travel them in the slimmer months; they are 
not kept open in the winter months because of the 
snow. Some roads at lower elevations can be used 
in the winter with 4-wheel drive vehicles. 

Who maintains the seasonal roads? 
The roads are the responsibility of the owners. 
Each property owner may maintain the road to the 
level he/she dl?sires. There is no owners asso
ciation or assessment for road maintenance. 

What if I have other questions? 
These are the most often asked questions but you 
may have others. Be assured our years in the land 
business have given us the oppor tunity to hear 
every type of question and there is no such thing 
as a "silly" question. We know this is an important 
purchase for you and we want YOll to have every 
question answered to your satisfaction. 

Prices and terms are subject to change without notice. All properties are sold on a first come first served basis. 
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House Natural Resources Committee 

REFERENCE: HOUSE BII.L 671 

Ladies & Gentlemen: 
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PUBUC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 

510 N. Broadway, 4th Roor 
Billings, Montana 59101 

Office (406) 657-8230 
FAX (406) 657-8293 

I am here today to express some major concerns about several of the 
provisions in House Bill 671. On this bill, I agree with several of the 
major provisions in the bill. I fully agree that many of the loopholes in 
the existing Subdivision and Platting Act need to be closed. However, I 
do have some very major concerns about the provisions in the bill which 
rely on adopted comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances to make the 
approval of subdivisions almost automatic if it meets the provisions of 
these plans. 

The largest community in the State, Billings and Yellowstone County, 
recently went through a comprehensive planning process. I think that 
this process involved over 3 years of work by the Planning staff and at 
the point where it went to public hearing, it generated comment from 
approximately 10 people in a community of over 100,000. Quite simply, the 
plan is so vague and general that it would not provide any basis for a 
subdivision approval and because of the lack of public interest in the 
planning process would not serve as a viable tool to eliminate the public 
hearings from the subdivision processes. 

It has been my experien-ce that public hearings have provided a very 
valuable service in the subdivision review process. It allows the 
individuals that surround a property to be heard by the governing body, 
and in many cases, points out problems within the layout or design which 
a technical review has not identified. To limit or deny this public input 
into the platting process goes against the national trend of additional 
public input into various legislative processes and should not be taken 
lightly. 

The second caution that I would raise on basing any of these on a master 
plan occurred as I was putting this letter together. I called the 
planning office to ask for a copy of the comprehensive plan and found 



that the only copy that the office had was at the printers getting 
copies made. I would become almost laughable to base long range land 
subdivision decisions on a document which is not only not available, but, 
after I received a copy of the document, proved to be so vague and 
general as to be totally unusable to make a decision on a specific piece 
of land. I am attaching a copy of the table of contents for the portion 
entitled land use and growth management and a copy of page K-20 from 
this plan which covers residential land and industrial and commercial 
land use. I think that a brief review of these pages would show how 
unwise it would be to base a subdivision review decision on this type of 
document. 

I also note that the proposal decreases the amount of park land and 
places additional restrictions on the use of the park land fund. These 
provisions seem to be counterproductive in a society which seems to 
value park land and open space and to do not appear to have any trade 
off for the decrease in the amount of park land to be dedicated under 
the provisions of the act. 

As presently written, I simply cannot support this legislation even 
though two years ago I spent a considerable amount of time trying to 
reach a compromise solution with the real estate interests. It appears 
that many of the compromised positions reach at that time have been 
dropped simply in favor of making it easier to subdivide property. I have 
no objection to making life easier for subdividers as long as it does not 
create additional burden to local government (and its citizens). I fear 
that in many of the provisions contained herein that local government 
would ultimately end up paying the bill for poorly thought out and 
poorly controlled subdivision activities. 

I would suggest that the legislature take a close look at adopting the 
provisions in this legislation under a local option provision. In those 
communities where the developers wished to work with local government 
to assure that proper comprehensive planning, zoning ordinances, and 
other documents were in place to implement the provisions, the local 
government could then implement these and we could obtain a track 
record on how well they would work. However, I feel that the existing 
set of laws should be left in place until some communities have 
established a track record on this new concept. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present this testimony. 

Sincerely. 

~.' //' 

~h 
Director of Public Works 
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I..Dcal tax structure may also create a situation that encourages land owners to retain vacant land. In 
Yellowstone County, vacant land may be zoned for one usc, but appraised for taxation as another usc. The 
result may be land appraised at a value that is less than its zoning would indicate. Tax savings could thus act as 
an incentive to retain the land as a vacant parcel 

Land Ownership 

Yellowstone County is 2,666 square miles in size, or a total of 1,706,240 acres. Of this total, 18.8 
percent is in Federal ownership, 4.5 percent is in State ownership, and the remaining 76.7 percent is in private 
ownership. Detailed infonnation on land ownership is included in the Land Use and Growth Management 
Technical Appendix to the Comprehensive Plan. 

Capacitv for Future Residential. Commercial, and Industrial Needs 

Residential 

The ability of existing land use patterns to meet future residential needs is an important element to be 
considered in the comprehensive plan. Demand for residential land use will inaease with the county's 
population. The impact of such demand is related to several factors including tbe type of home desired, the 
numbers of persons residing in the home, and locations desired by home buyers and renters. Estimates of the 
existing availability of land for future residential needs were calculated based on the population projections from 
the population element of the comprehensive plan and statistics from the housing element. Based on infonnation 
detailed in the Technical Appendix, it is estimated that 3,732 acres would be sufficient to supply residences for a 
population increase of 51,638, which is the increase projected for the County under the high growth scenario. 
Table 1 indicates that Yellowstone County currently has nearly 11,000 vacant residential acres, and of this total 
nearly 2,000 acres are located within 'Billings and Laurel. 

Although it is clear that there is sufficient existing vacant land available for residential growth, it is not 
clear if there are adequate amounts for demands and needs for each housing type and density. Existing 
infonnation sources cannot readily provide an accurate accounting of how much land is available under each 
zoning classification or how or if the land is serviced by public facilities. 

It is also important to point out that in addition to new construction on vacant residential land, some of 
the increased demand for residential housing would be absorbed by use of currently vacant residences. 
According to the U. S. Bureau of the Census, there were 2,811 vacant units in 1980. Of this total 592 units 
were for sale. In 1987, the Billings Multiple Listing Service had 1,600 active listings for Single family 
residences, condominiums, residences with land, farms and ranches, multi-family units, and mobile homes. 

Industrial and Commercial 

As indicated by Table 2, there are significant amounts of vacant land for industrial and commercial 
purposes. In fact, approximately 63 percent of the commercial and industrial land in the county is vacant. 
Additionally, the vacancy rate for commercial and industrial buildings was nearly 17 percent in 1989. 
Determining the SUitability of existing vacant land and property to meet future needs is dependent on several 
factors. including the type of use, transportation access and provision of water, sewer, energy utilities, and other 
publiC facilities. Type of use is particularly critical in detennining site suitability. Although Table 2 indicates an 

. overall vacancy rate of 44% for industrial land in the county, the amount of land zoned for heavy industry is 
extremely limited. The high vacancy rate is likely attributable to vacancies in areas zoned light industrial. 

There are sites in the county that could potentially meet industrial needs without contributing the 
Billings/Laurel air quality problems. However, without furtber studies, it is not clear whether such sites would 
have all of the features that make Billings such an attractive location: excellent interstate, air, and rail 
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